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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The search for sustainable economy is a global endeavour in the 21st
century, as the need to conserve existing biodiversity and ecological
processes becomes ever more pressing. Biosphere reserves are unique
areas, designed to promote the co-existence of humans and the
natural environment in a symbiotic partnership. In developing
countries such as China, the quest for integrating conservation and
development is particularly urgent. This is due to the widely
acknowledged interaction between communities striving to achieve at
least basic well-being and social services and their reliance on the local
natural resources. With the breakdown of customary protection and
the increasing influences of market economies, local people will tend
to exhaust local resources, to the detriment both of themselves and
biodiversity. The prevailing philosophy is that these problems can be
addressed through development of appropriate industries and social
institutions and with adequate ecological knowledge.
Integrated conservation and development initiatives have been widely
implemented, with variable results. One of the key impediments to
success is the lack of adequate ecological knowledge and related
monitoring programs. The power of this information is to improve
conservation management and also to allow better understanding of
the limits to resource use and habitat modification, and hence
flexibility in the design of industries. In most locations in developing
countries formal ecological study has only recently been initiated, or
has never been conducted. However, researchers and conservation
managers have come to value the body of local ecological knowledge
possessed by those communities who have survived through the
natural environment, often for many generations. While the types of
knowledge vary between areas, Traditional Ecological Knowledge
(TEK) can offer a range of insights into species status, changes in
status, human impacts and ecological interactions as well as
environmental management systems and social mechanisms for
conserving natural resources.
This study is focussed on Wuyishan Nature Reserve (WNR), China - a
national level protected area, World Heritage Area and Biosphere
Reserve. WNR is renowned for its high biodiversity and mountainous
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landscape, and protects several internationally rare species, such as
Pangolin, Leopard, Asiatic black bear and Dhole. 6,000 people also
inhabit 42 villages in WNR. Since declaration of the reserve in 1979 the
reserve management have worked to improved community relations
and hence increase local support for conservation through industry
development. The mainstays of the economy are bamboo plantations
and processed products, produced by household and village enterprise
but managed through reserve administration. Other industries include
black tea and eco-tourism. While the economy has improved, there
have been few formal studies of the conservation status of wildlife in
the reserve, and the impacts of anthropogenic activities.
In 1998 an interview-based survey was conducted to determine the
extent of TEK in WNR, and its outcomes are the subject of this report.
One aim of this study was to use local knowledge to assess the
conservation status of medium to large mammals of WNR. An earlier
field based wildlife survey (Gadd, 1997) by a member of the same
research group allowed comparison of results and methodologies. Socioeconomic and subsistence data was also collected to gain insights into
interactions between the communities and their natural environment
and anthropogenic causal factors of changes in wildlife status. Results
will be applied to improved understanding of mammal ecology in WNR,
as well as contribute to better management of conservation and industry
development. Findings are summarised below and management
recommendations can be found in section 11.5.
Identification of species by local people
1) The effort required to gather positive identification of species is less
by the interview method than by field survey for most species.
Therefore, interviews can be used in WNR to at least determine
presence/absence of species.
2) There is no apparent difference in the ability of adults of varying
ages to positively identify species. There is also no significant
difference in the way most people in various age groups came to
know of a species. An exception, although making a small
contribution to total knowledge, is that younger groups are more
likely to know of species from TV.
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3) Many people had direct knowledge of species (had seen or seen
signs of), and therefore information about species should be
considered to have a high level of validity.
4) Most women spend less time in the forest than men, and women
have less knowledge of species than men.
5) While is not clear that younger men are spending less time in the
forest than their elders would have when younger, there does
appear to be an overall decrease in the time spent in the forest by
local people. This can be related to a decrease in hunting following
protection of the species and also changing lifestyles away from
direct reliance on the natural environment for subsistence.
6) Time spent in the forest is related to ability to identify species, and
this relationship is stronger when only direct experience of a
species (saw or saw signs of) is considered.
7) That many people had ‘heard’ of a species suggests that locals
communicate amongst themselves about species.
8) Overall, it is suggested that the economy of WNR is at an early
stage of change, and that the present adult generations retain
knowledge of species, and so the interview method yields valid
species presence/absence data. It could be expected, however,
that if development continues and more people derive income
from secondary industries (and spend less time in the forest), the
level of indigenous knowledge based on direct experience of
species will decrease.
TEK and its application for assessment of species status
1) Statements about species abundance were considered to be a
better indicator of species abundance than ‘signs per hour’ (i.e.
proportion of people that knew about a species). Statements
integrate basic awareness of a species and observations about the
species.
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2) Statements about changing abundance over time are a useful
contribution to wildlife management, as this information is not
available based on field surveys.
3) The majority of the study target species are considered to be
Common or Very common, although 54% of species may be
decreasing in abundance. Overall, at least eight species may be
considered to be threatened: Crab-eating mongoose, Fox, Large
Indian Civet, Dhole, River Otter, Leopard cat, Leopard and Tiger.
These results suggest that negative pressures are ongoing in the
reserve. However, that the majority of target species do not appear
to be endangered suggests that the conservation management
strategies are effective for certain species.
4) No relationship was found between the field and interview survey
results for species habitat preferences. Further study is required to
determine the validity of each.
5) The results for changing abundance and abundance of species are
not conclusive, but may suggest that species that are more often
found in anthropogenically disturbed areas (according to interview
statements) are more likely to be increasing in abundance or, to a
lesser extent, stable and are more likely to be common than rare
or locally extinct. A number of explanations exist for these results,
and further study is required.
6) The lack of correlation between signs per hour and habitat may
suggest that people’s knowledge of species is not determined by
whether species are present in disturbed or natural areas.
However, this knowledge may not include detailed awareness of
abundance.
7) The relationship between weight and abundance is not strong.
Large species (20kg+) may be more noticeable and/or charismatic’
and hence well-known.
Subsistence and wildlife status
1) The local people of WNR maintain a high level of self-sufficiency
through vegetable gardening. Factors that appear to affect
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vegetable gardening are altitude (seasonal effects) and possibly
age. A decrease in vegetable gardening with age could signify a
transition away from self-sufficiency. While no relationship to
income was apparent, the lack of vegetable gardening in San’gang
suggests a decrease in self-sufficiency with economic
development.
2) Many local people were collecting wild plants in 1998 for food,
medicine and sale. This indicates the continuing contribution of
the natural environment to the well-being of the WNR community.
While the data do not suggest negative impacts on plant species,
those that are targeted for collection should be monitored for
abundance and condition.
3) Most of the people interviewed indicated that they bought meat.
This is most likely a change from earlier subsistence hunting
following species protection. However, collection of small fauna
for food and sale was common in 1998.
4) The results for collection and sale of small fauna suggest that
significant pressure is being placed on frog, snake, fish and
possibly rodent populations. While collection for subsistence has
probably occurred at sustainable levels in the past, the increasing
tourism market presents a threat to species survival. Reserve
management has tended not to monitor or regulate small-fauna
collection as heavily as protected mammals, as it is a traditional
activity. While some level of collection may be sustained, the new
external influences require improved and innovative mechanisms
for controlling collection for sale.
5) The results suggest a possible link between high levels of small
fauna collection and status of small-fauna predator species.
Predator species which were considered both rare or no more and
to be decreasing in abundance are Large Indian Civet, River otter,
Leopard cat, Crab-eating mongoose and Fox.
Hunting as a threat to mammal species
1) Hunting has contributed to the subsistence of the WNR local
communities, probably since the arrival of the first settlers.
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Contributions have been both for use as food and as a source of
income, some species attracting large amounts of money in the past.
2) Hunting has not been carried out at a constant level over time or
undertaken by every person. The market value of species and the
level of protection have varied over time. It appears that some
people were specialist hunters, while others never hunted medium
or large mammals.
3) The protection of WNR appears to have resulted in a significant
reduction in the number of species hunted, and the total amount
of hunting. Several of the species that were hunted more often
before protection showed an increase in population by 1998.
4) The Tiger and Leopard are the only species which evidence
suggests may have been hunted to extinction or near extinction
prior to protection.
5) While illegal hunting did still occur in 1998, the only species for
which a significant impact can be clearly shown is the Pangolin.
The River otter and Crab-eating mongoose may also be affected.
Changing economy, disturbed habitats and species status
1) The results showed a positive relationship between species
abundance and Average income from bamboo and Average
household income for villages. While income from bamboo was
initially assumed to be indicative of the extent of bamboo, it is
more likely that the correlations related to the income itself. A
possible interpretation is that with increasing income, a positive
effect on wildlife status results from the reduced need for
subsistence hunting.
2) A better measure of the impact of bamboo plantations on species
is the presence of species in the plantations. It was found that only
a few of the target species were regularly associated with bamboo
plantations: Swinhoe's squirrel, Chinese hare, Yellow-throated
marten, Asiatic bear, Wild boar, Stump-tailed macaque and Rhesus
macaque. Thus major expansions in the plantations would
probably have a negative impact on many species populations.
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3) All of the target species were found in disturbed areas. This may
indicate that the villages of WNR were well-integrated with the
natural environment in 1998. The pattern of development, with
small vegetable gardens and other planted areas surrounding
villages, and these surrounded by natural, minimally disturbed
areas conforms to an optimal model for sustainable habitation,
and is suitable for a Biosphere Reserve.
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1.

CONSERVATION IN CHINA
1.1

The research imperative

Covering a huge area spanning five geographic zones – equatorial to
sub-artic – China is home to an astounding diversity of flora and
fauna. Unfortunately, as in many areas of the globe, this natural
heritage is under severe pressure caused by human activities. Sources
of pressure are the needs of a population which has more than
doubled since 1949 to reach 1.6 billion - a significant proportion of
which has a low economic status and lacks basic services such as
adequate medical, sanitation and schooling facilities. This is being
coupled with China’s recent move into the global free-market
economy and culture, and a concomitantly increasing demand for
luxury goods and services. However, a significant amount of forest
and wildlife degradation can be attributed to the periods around the
Great Leap Forward (1958) and the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution (1966-1976). During the former, high quality timber was
burnt for iron and steel smelting, and during the latter central
governments encouraged the conversion of vast forestlands to
farmland, (Zhuge, 2001.).
Since the 1980s the Chinese government indicated its commitment to
addressing conservation issues by becoming party to international
conventions such as the Convention on Biological Diversity and the
China-Australia Migratory Bird Agreement. Internally, China was the
first developing country to release a national Agenda 21, and other
relevant policies include the National Biodiversity Action Plan, China
Conservation Strategy 1991-2000, Regulation of Nature Reserves
(1994) and Wild Animal Protection Law (1988). In situ conservation is
one of the key strategies being pursued, and the Chinese protected
area system developed since 1956 to cover almost 8.62% of the
terrestrial area in 1999 (Table 1.1). However, while there is a genuine
desire for these areas to be maintained, the Chinese government lacks
the resources for their adequate management. Issues in protected area
management, some of which are discussed further below include:
• Shortage of funding;
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• Lack of qualified personelle for management planning and
implementation;
• Lack of sustainable conservation and development programs
which can meet the needs of people living in protected areas;
• Illegal use of resources and wildlife;
• Unclear and complex management policies and jurisdiction;
• Inadequate monitoring of wildlife status;
• Unclear land tenure; and
• Lack of conservation law enforcement.
A collaborative project has been undertaken between the managers
of Wuyishan Nature Reserve (WNR), and Australian researchers to
holistically examine the interaction of these socio-economic and
ecological issues and explore solutions. Research topics include:
• Wildlife survey methodologies;
• Community land-tenure and bamboo production; and
• Integration of bamboo production and biodiversity conservation.
This paper reports on findings from a component of the broader
study, which aims to elucidate the nature of human-wildlife
interactions in the reserve and to apply local knowledge to wildlife
status monitoring.
Indigenous peoples with a historical continuity of resource-use
practices often possess a broad knowledge base of the behaviour of
complex ecological systems in their own localities (Ohmagari &
Berkes, 1997). This knowledge has accumulated through a long series
of observations transmitted from generation to generation. Such
observations can be of great value to biodiversity conservation. In
particular, where long-term ecological studies have not been
conducted, indigenous knowledge may be able to convey information
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on species status and changes in status over time. This information is
essential for assessment of the ecological impacts of human activities
and the effectiveness of conservation programs. Therefore, the
emphasis in this study is firstly on sampling of indigenous knowledge
to assess the status of biodiversity in the reserve and changes over
time. Secondly, to link the biodiversity factors with human factors the
human-nature interactions will be investigated.
Table 1.1: Growth of Chinese protected area system
1956-1999

YEAR

NUMBER

AREA

% OF TOTAL

(104 HA)

LAND AREA

1956

1

0.1

-

1965

19

64.9

0.07

1978

34

126.5

0.13

1982

119

408.2

0.40

1985

333

1933.0

2.10

1987

481

2370.0

2.47

1989

573

2706.3

2.82

1990

606

4000.0

4.00

1991

708

5606.7

5.54

1993

763

6618.4

6.80

1995

799

7185.0

7.20

1997

926

7698.0

7.64

1998

1118

8641.0

8.62

1999

1146

8815.0

8.80

(SEPA, 1998; SFA, 1999; Han, 2000)

1.2

China’s protected area system

As in many areas of the world, protection of nature in China was
practiced hundreds of years prior to the modern era. During the XiZhou Dynasty (ca. 1100-771 BC) forests and wild animals were
protected by royal laws enforced by appointed officials. Regulation
was often linked to natural cycles, such as prohibition of hunting
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during reproductive seasons (Zhuge, 2001.). However, these systems
have passed with time as land-use patterns and governing
philosophies changed to give way to a modern system aligned with
international protected area models. The first of China’s new
protected areas was Dingushan Nature Reserve in Guangdong
Province, declared in 1956.
Protected areas in the modern Chinese system may fall under the
designation of nature reserve, scenic area or forest park. Nature
reserves are declared for in situ biodiversity conservation. Scenic areas
and forest parks are established primarily for their scenic values,
tourism and recreation, although biodiversity protection is also a
priority. Nature reserves are assigned to four classes, depending on
the government level under which they are ratified and managed
(national, provincial, municipal and county). National Nature Reserves
are afforded the highest level of protection and management. The
biggest conservation system reserves are classified into three
categories and nine types:
Category A: Natural Ecosystem Reserve, including five types, these are
(1) forest ecosystem (2) grassland and meadow ecosystem (3) desert
ecosystem (4) terrestrial wetland and water ecosystem and (5) oceanic
and coastal ecosystem.
Category B: Wildlife Nature Reserve, including (1) wild animals and (2)
wild plants.
Category C: Natural Relic Reserve, including (1) geological relics and
(2) paleontological relics.
Chinese protected areas are managed according to a complex system
with many overlapping administrative roles across government
departments at various levels. The agency responsible for
coordinating management of national and international conservation
activities is the State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA).
With respect to nature reserves, SEPA provides guidance and
coordination for the other ministries. The intention is to have a
common system throughout the country. The State Forestry
Administration (SFA), former Ministry of Forestry, is designated to
management of all wildlife, forestry, forest ecosystems, wetlands and
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deserts. SFA is the principle authority for nature reserve administration
and management.
Other ministries and departments involved in the administration and
management of protected areas include Ministry of Agriculture with
responsibility for lakes, grasslands, and agricultural land; Ministry of
Land Resources has two responsible agencies: the Geology and
Mineral Bureau for geological remains and natural monuments and
the State Marine Bureau for coastal and marine protected areas;
Ministry of Water Conservancy for dams and reservoirs; Ministry of
Construction for scenic areas and some protected areas with natural
beauty; the Cultural Ministry for historic heritage, cultural and natural
relics; Chinese Academy of Sciences for scientific protected areas;
State Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicines for wild
medical source reserves; and some local tourism agencies for tourist
areas (Xue & Jiang, 1994).
The administrative branches at the national level are almost the same
in the local governments of the 22 provinces, five autonomous regions
and four municipalities as well as some counties, cities and prefectures.
They are all obliged to manage their relevant protected areas following
the administrative orders from the upper level departments.
The relevant ministry normally gives authority to its subordinate
agency (for example, a provincial forestry department) to establish a
management bureau for administration of a national level nature
reserve, based on the ‘Regulation of Nature Reserves’. A perfect
management organisation for a nature reserve usually includes an
administrative office, a scientific and educational section, a resource
protection section, a production section, a tourism development
section and a police branch. Some nature reserves also have some
special sections such as a community section or a fire prevention
section. Management of protected areas tends to vary between
provinces and across the country.
Many of the areas declared as protected in China have long-standing
resident populations. For this reason the national UNESCO Man and
the Biosphere Program plays a key role in the coordination of
protected area research and management. Fourteen nature reserves,
including WNR, have the additional designation of biosphere reserve.
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Seven nature reserves are on the Ramsar Wetland List and eight
nature reserves areas have been declared World Heritage Areas
(WHA). WNR was declared as a WHA in 2000.
As for many protected area systems worldwide, in both developed
and developing nations, a shortage of funding for management is
provoking a search for alternative income sources in China. A survey
of 159 nature reserves in 1993 found that only 11.5% had adequate
funding for basic operating expenses (Zhuge, De Lacy, Bauer, Haohan,
2001). Thus a variety of sustainable industries and initiatives are
being examined and trialled, such as ecotourism and community
production using local resources. In WNR the main source of income
during the 1990s was a community bamboo industry, as well as tea
plantation and a growing ecotourism industry.
1.3
1.3.1

The Man and the Biosphere Program in China
Introduction

Biosphere Reserves are areas of terrestrial or coastal areas which are
internationally recognised within UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere
(MAB) program for promoting and demonstrating a balanced
relationship between people and nature. The biosphere reserve
network was launched in 1976, and by 2000, had grown to include
391 reserves in 94 countries. Individual countries propose sites within
their territories which meet a given set of criteria for this designation.
Biosphere reserves serve to combine three functions:
• "a conservation function, to preserve genetic resources, species,
ecosystems and landscapes;
• a development function, to foster sustainable economic and
human development, and
• a logistic support function to support demonstration projects,
environmental education and training, and research and
monitoring related to local, national and global issues of
conservation and sustainable development."
Physically, each biosphere reserve should contain three elements; one
or more core areas, a clearly identified buffer zone, and a flexible
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transition area which may contain a variety of agricultural activities or
settlements or other activities (Figure 1.1).
Figure 1.1: Standardised layout of a biosphere reserve

1.3.2

Theoretical foundation of the MAB program

Over the course of the latter 20th century the intrinsic relationship
between humans – our subsistence needs and culture – and the
natural environment was accepted as part of the international
conservation ethic. It is now apparent that conservation cannot
succeed in any particular area unless the welfare of local communities
is considered, as the community will always seek to meet its needs by
exploiting the natural environment – for food, water, fuel,
construction and other materials, income, etc.
In most parts of the world significant pressure is being placed on
remaining areas of natural environment to meet the basic needs of
impoverished people, and to satisfy the demands of modern
consumers. These pressures are leading to rapid declines in the status
of species and ecosystems as well as destroying natural capital, on
which the welfare of future generations depends. In biosphere
reserves, management programs attempt to integrate conservation
and development so that human activities are conducted sustainably,
with due consideration to intra- and inter-generational equity as well
as conservation of biological diversity and ecosystem integrity. In
developing countries the Biosphere reserve model plays a particularly
important role, as most protected areas are inhabited by indigenous
peoples with strong traditions of natural resource use as well as
cultural connections with place.
In WNR local people were initially unhappy with the reserve
designation, as it restricted their historical access to natural resources.
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Cooperation between reserve management and the community to
address their needs led to the development of a regulated and
profitable bamboo industry. Local people now consider themselves
better off than their neighbours outside the reserve, who are
generally very poor. Tension continues however, as reserve managers
attempt to maintain a focus on conservation in the face of community
pressure to develop and expand the bamboo industry and the
ongoing lack of funding. This issue is mirrored in protected areas
around the world, and solutions are being considered and tested by
the global support network of biosphere reserve managers and
communities.
The Chinese National Committee for MAB (China-MAB) provides
coordination and support for biosphere reserves through the China
Biosphere Reserve Network. Activities include the organisation of
workshops and study tours, publication of a newsletter, provision and
dissemination of scientific input for management and providing a
support network for reserve managers (China-MAB, 1997).
1.4
1.4.1

Wuyishan Biosphere Reserve (WBR)
Geography and landscape

WBR lies in the south-west of the Eastern province of Fujian,
neighboring Wuyishan, Jianyan , Shaowau and Guangzhe cities in
Fujian Province and Qianshan county of Jiangxi Province, 27°33´27°54´ N latitude and 117°27´-117°51´ E longitude (Figure 1.2). Its
total area is 56,527ha which has been designated broadly according
the biosphere reserve model. 34,771.3ha are designated as core
protected zone (‘core zone’), which is split into two areas, 911.3ha for
scientific and educational purposes and 20,844.8ha for an
experimental zone.
The landscape is mountainous with an altitude of 300m asl to the
highest peak, Huanggangshan, at 2158m asl. Average altitude
reaches 1200m asl. Most areas have steep slopes over 30-40 degrees
with strong cuttings along river valleys. Jiuquxi River, Mayanxi River,
Beixi River and Qianshanhe River originate from this region.
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Subtropical monsoon controls the whole nature reserve. Annual
average temperature is 8.7ºC-17ºC that varies with altitude. Summer
rainfall is high, ranging from 2,000-3,376mm annually. There are 220293 frost-free days and over 100 fog days. Annual average relative
humidity is 80-84%.
Natural vegetation covers the core zone, and much of the scientific
and educational zone, while the experimental zone is largely altered
by human settlement and activities including villages, unsealed roads,
bamboo plantations, vegetable gardens, tea plantations and rice
paddies in some areas. 262,000ha of forested timber production land
has been designated as a buffer zone for WNR. The surrounding
landscape to the south and east is significantly disturbed, consisting
of rice paddies, conifer plantations, grazed lands, villages and cities as
well as scattered areas of natural vegetation. One of the most wellknown scenic and cultural tourism areas in China, Wuyishan Scenic
Area, and the associated tourist area (shops, restaurants, hotels, etc.)
are located 47km away from WNR. Extensive areas of natural
vegetation extend east in Jiangxi Province, 4,572ha of which has been
protected as Jiangxi Wuyishan nature reserve.
Figure 1.2: The location of Wuyishan Nature Reserve, China.
Villages of WNR are also shown.
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1.4.2

Flora

There have been 2,466 species of higher plants recorded in WNR,
belonging to 267 families and 1,028 genera. Of these, 132 are rare
and threatened species, and 26 are under state protection. In
addition, there are 24 species of ancient and rare trees species, 4 of
which are under state protection (Liu, Liao, Lu, Chan, Liang & Liu,
1994). Evergreen broad-leaf forest covers 95.3% of the land,
distributed in the hilly areas between 350-1,400m asl. The dominant
trees are the species of the families Fagaceae, Theaceae, Lauraceae
and Hamamelidaceae. Coniferous forests are found in some areas
between 500-1,800 m asl. Pine forests consist of Pinus massoniana,
which was propogated for plantation development prior to reserve
declaration, or P. taiwanensis. Fir forests include the species
Cephalotaxis fortunei, Torreya grandis, Cryptomeria fortunei, Gingko
biloba, Cunninghamia lanceolota, Tsuga chinensis, Taxus manei and
Taxus chinensis var. mairei. Upland meadows are distributed between
1,700-2,158m asl with common species belonging to the families
Gramineae and Cyperaceae.
Over 40 species of bamboo naturally occur as understorey species in
forests and mountain meadow. In bamboo forests grown as a
plantations for cash cropping, the genus Phyllostachys dominates,
which grows to a height of around 20m. Undergrowth is removed to
promote bamboo regeneration. Growth of the bamboo is rapid in the
first four to five months, and hardening occurs over the subsequent five
to seven years. At this point the bamboo is harvested (Gadd, 1997).
Generally, most of the forests in WNR are secondary forests, having
undergone several cycles of logging and recovery. However, evergreen
broad-leaf forest is the climax vegetation of this region.
Other vegetation types include tea plantations, which are a
monoculture of the tea plant Camellia sinensis, and small amounts of
agricultural land.
1.4.3

Wildlife research and management

WBR falls into the Oriental, eastern hills and plains, zoogeographic
region (Zhang cited in Wang et al., 1997). There is a described fauna
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of 5,614 species, belonging to 66 orders and 448 families, including
over 70 mammals, 260 birds, 73 reptiles, 35 amphibians, 40 fishes,
and 4,557 insects. Many globally and nationally significant and
endangered species have been recorded in WNR, such as the South
Chinese tiger, Leopard and Asiatic black bear. WNR is one of the most
important areas of biodiversity in China, with a large proportion of
China’s vertebrate fauna represented. In particular, 20% of the
mammalian species, 22% of birds and 23% of reptiles (Liang, 1991;
Wu & Cai, 1994; AusAID, 1996).
Scientific study of fauna in the area that is now WNR began in 1873,
with an expedition lead by French ecologist Pere David, although he
was preceded by the English botanist R. Fortune in 1845 (Gadd,
1997). Several other European ecologists followed, and a number of
new species were recorded as a result (Table 1.2). Since the time of
these early expeditions, very little research and monitoring of the
fauna assemblage and status was carried out. In 1987 WNR received
a Global Environment Facility (GEF) grant of US$1,000,000 for various
purposes, including the establishment of a GIS system for wildlife and
natural resource monitoring. As well, basic natural resource surveys
and studies of selected species have been carried since the reserve
declaration. However, very little long-term data on distribution, status
and conservation biology of individual species exists.
Table 1.2: Early fauna research expeditions to the WNR area.
RESEARCHER
Pere David; French

DATE

STUDY TARGETS

1873

Vertebrate fauna (birds and
mammals)

La Touch; English

1896-1898

Birds

Pope; American

1925

Reptiles and Amphibians

J. Klapperich; German

1937-1938

Insects

Source: Gadd (1997)

1.4.4

Land-use history and conservation

During the 1950s the remaining sparsely populated forested land of
the WNR region was regarded as a restricted no-felling area. However,
timber production on a large scale occurred during the 1960s and
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1970s. During that period, there were four state-run timber stations
and several local community-owned timber and bamboo stations in
operation. It was not until the establishment of the reserve in 1979
that these stations were dismantled. WNR was later accepted as the
fifth Chinese Biosphere Reserve in 1987, and in 2000 it was also listed
as a World Heritage Area (Table 1.3).
Table 1.3: Wuyishan Nature Reserve protected area
designations
DESIGNATION

YEAR

Nature Reserve

1979

Biosphere Reserve

1987

World Heritage Area

2000

While low-density human populations probably existed in the area
before A.D. 618, the first account of settlers that can be traced to
modern inhabitants is placed around A.D. 1270. As of 1998, 42
villages existed in the reserve, with a total population of 6,000.
Around the villages of the reserve, black tea plantations have existed
at least since the mid-1800s, and green tea plantations were
established in earlier times. Slash and burn agriculture, particularly for
corn production, began in some areas during the population influx
caused by the communist revolution during the 1930s and 1940s,
and continued until 1979. A timeline of settlement and land-use in
shown in Table 1.4.
Table 1.4: Timeline of conservation, land-use and major events
in the Wuyishan Nature Reserve area
A.D. 618-907

•

A post road connected Fujian and Jiangxi. Low density habitation

A.D. 1270s

•

Earliest account of settlers that can be traced to modern inhabitants;
ancestors came from Jiangxi Province fleeing war between South
Song Dynasty and Mongolia

1699-1700

•

First Westerner (English); collecting plant specimens

Middle of 1800s

•

Christian missionaries brought the techniques for making black tea
and plantations established (green tea plantations already in
existence)
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Middle of 1800s
cont.

•
•
•

From this time Tea was a lucractive mainstay for many villages
Accounts of slash and burn agriculture as a traditional technique
Hunting of medium to large mammals in some remote villages, such
as Guadun, a source of subsistence. In other villages recreational,
or supplimentary income except for particular families.

1840s-1930s

•

Westerners came to collect biological specimens

1930s-1940s

•

Communist revolution in China. More people immigrating to the
area increasing the amount of hunting and slash-and-burn agriculture.
Most villagers lived on tea production but there were a few
hunters in this area who lived on hunting during this period. A family
producing 2,500 kilogram tea per year could be rich enough to be a
middle class family.

•

1950s

•
•

•
1960s

•
•
•

1970s

•
•
•
•
•

1980s

•
•
•
•
•

Cutting and chopping of timber was prohibited in forest in the WNR
during the early 1950s.
Land reform in 1950, individual peasants were allocated a piece of
land and later the land was merged into agricultural co-operatives
in 1956.
‘People’s Commune’ movement arrived in 1958. All agricultural
lands belonged to the ‘collective’.
Late 1960s, many logging camps came into the last large area of
forest northwestern Fujian Province (WNR area).
Slash-and-burn continued for maize cultivation.
Turmoil of the so-called Cultural Revolution occurred during 19661976. Governments in various levels were paralysed. Reclamation of
forests for agriculture was promoted.
Guwankeng Village started bamboo processing for bamboo tooth
comb in 1974.
Logging camps lasted until late 1979.
Slash and burn continued for maize cultivation until 1979.
Cutting, logging and hunting were not strictly limited for villagers
before 1980.
The Provincial Government set up WNR in 1979.
First shareholding bamboo processing enterprise created in
Guwankeng Village 1982.
Land Production Responsibility System was initiated and individual
households were allocated a piece of land for use in 1983.
In 1987 WNR was designated by the UNESCO as Biosphere Reserve.
In 1988 WNR was upgraded to national-level by the Ministry of
Forestry.
After a bear hunting accident in 1989, guns owned by villagers
were collected by police.
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1980s cont

•

Stop purchasing black tea from 1985 to 1987 since
over-produced and fake products.

1990s

•

A natural museum (equal to interpretation centre) which displays
biodiversity in the reserve set up in 1990.
Dapo Village used nearby satellite receiving station to watch TV in
1990. Closed-circuit TV was introduced in 1996.
Television into Tongmu Village was in 1992.
Telephone was connected to Tongmu Village in 1994
First private snack bar in Sangang Village started in 1992, and
many types of shops boomed since 1994.
Catastrophic floods in 1992 and more flooding in 1993 and 1998
caused several million yuan of damage to property within the
protected area.
Joint Conservation Committee of Fujian Wuyishan Nature Reserve
was established in 1994.
A reservoir engineering (within the reserve) was initiated in 1995
and two villages in the reservoir area were moved and merged to a
new place (outside the reserve).
In 1995, land allocation was conducted in Dapo Village and a
shareholding bamboo processing enterprise was initiated (the last
village in the reserve to initiate bamboo processing).
A simple highway to Guadun Village was built in 1996. Since then,
almost all the villages in the reserve are connected by the highway.
Aotou Village initiated a Rural Holiday Village Plan, including
several village hotels, restaurants and a dance ball to develop
tourism in 1996.
A new rotation of land allocation (every 15 years) started in 1998.

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•

As a national level nature reserve WNR management bureau is equal
to a county power in administration and is directly subordinated to
the Fujian Provincial Department of Forestry and supervised by the SFA
in aspects of policies and management plans. WNR has 99 permanent
staff members and consists of an administrative office and six sections
named nature conservation, technical management, community
management, production management, bushfire prevention and
forest police. Four management branches in charge of checkpoints
and watch towers are located in different sites. In addition, the
reserve has its own company for running bamboo processing factories
and the ecotourism industry. 36 Local people are employed as forest
and check-point guards.
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Between 1979 and 1995 the reserve received 18.38 million yuan
RMB, 79% of which came from government sources and 21% was
generated by the reserve. The ongoing annual government
contribution of 0.75-1.2 million yuan RMB, fell short of the operating
costs by an estimated 4.6 million yuan RMB in 1998. In the same year
the main in-reserve industries of bamboo plantations and processing
and tourism contributed 3 million yuan and 1 million yuan respectively
(Zhuge et al. 2000).
1.4.5

Industry and sustainability

The economic contribution of industries in the reserve reveals their
critical importance to not only the people of WNR, but to the
maintenance of the reserve itself. However the collaborative study
described in this paper was stimulated by concern over the
sustainability of these industries. In particular, the bamboo plantations
are maintained as a monoculture, with the understorey and most
trees removed. This has implications for conservation of local flora as
well as fauna, as many species may not be able to survive in the
bamboo forest (Coggins, 2000; Gadd, 1997). While some monitoring
is carried out, there is insufficient data to show if the plantations are
expanding in small increments. This type of subtle incursion occurs in
other parts of the world, where locals wish to have greater economic
gains, but also wish to avoid notice by law-enforcing reserve officers
(e.g. Leverington, 1999; Albers & Grinspoon, 1997).
Tourism is claimed to have the potential to be a non-consumptive use
of natural resources, but only if properly implemented. At present
tourism in and around WNR probably does have conservation
impacts, as discussed in later sections. This is being addressed through
the ongoing development of an ecotourism development plan.
One basis of biosphere reserve and integrated conservation and
development philosophies is that conservation will not succeed unless
the development, or well-being, of local people is addressed.
However, this is not inherently the case, as new industries may have
negative environmental impacts, and increased affluence can increase
demand for resources. Thus, conservation and development programs
must be carefully planned, to ensure that incentives for conservation
do exist, and that activities are sustainable in the long-term. Key
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determinants of links to conservation and sustainability include
institutional arrangements for decision-making and distribution of
benefits (Tacconi, 1997), governing policies, land tenure and
allocation, labour allocation (Wunder, 2000), ecological knowledge of
managers, and direct environmental impact of an industry.
Land tenure is a pre-eminent factor in sustainable development,
influencing, for example, the time-scale of decision-making, the
extent of community involvement, equity of development within a
community and the accepted uses of resources. To illustrate,
community forestry, by which a local community has exclusive rights
to the resources of a forested area, the use of which is determined by
locally-based committees governed by broad rules for conservation,
has shown positive results in terms of limiting over-harvesting and
gaining community support for sustainable management (e.g. Mehta
and Kellert, 1998).
According to China’s Land Management Law (1987) and Forest Law
(1985), which are based on the Constitution of the People’s Republic
of China, state ownership and collective ownership are two solely
existing legitimate forms of land and forest ownership in China.
Individuals can only obtain forest tree ownership or land use rights
and can contract forest or forestland from both collective owned or
state owned lands for management rights. Since 1982, use rights and
management rights in most collective lands have been transferred to
individual households (the household responsibility system). Of
course, the use and management rights of forestlands are limited by
the regulations within nature reserves. All production activities in the
reserve must report to reserve authorities for approval first. No
plantation that may convert natural forest to economic purpose forest
is permitted within reserve areas.
Almost 60 per cent of the total land area of the WNR belongs to local
communities: so called "collective land" as compared to " stateowned land". In the beginning of the 1980s most people did not take
the new land policy seriously because they had experienced frequent
policy changes. When the "household responsibility system" was put
into practice, many people in the reserve were sceptical about how
long forest land would be allocated to them. The collective land was
separated into small pieces in a simple way by rough estimation of land
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area. Some people were unlucky because they were allocated a lot of
land with infertile soil or fewer trees, but they accepted it without
strong complaint since they believed that the policy would change in a
short time. These people ended up worse-off as their welfare depends
on the natural resources of their land. However, in 1998 bamboo
forests were reallocated in many of the WNR villages according to a
new system. Numbers of bamboo shoots in the collective land were
calculated, and land was allocated to households according to number
of shoots. It is thought that this method more equitably distributes
productive capacity. The periodic reallocation of land (5 to 20 years) to
address equity issues or changing household sizes is also practiced in
other parts of Fujian Province (Coggins, 2000).
Bamboo production is the main industry on the household-managed
lands. In WNR the management and diversification of the bamboo
industry (a variety of processed products) has resulted in a higher
average annual wage for WNR residents compared with surrounding
areas, or even other reserves in Fujian Province (Coggins 2000).
However, market forces continue to drive illegal expansion in the area
of plantations. Coggins (2000) found a link between equity in land
distribution and industry sustainability. Those households with more
land were able to leave areas unharvested for longer, increasing shoot
density as well as strength and flexibility of the final product, thus
fetching more income per unit area. This results in a multiplier effect
on incentives to increase land area for poorer households. Apparently
WNR management have encouraged intensified cultivation since the
early 1980s (Coggins, 2000). Thus, alternative approaches to industry
sustainability need to be considered. Overall, it appears that few or no
links exist between the major income source in the reserve and
conservation, and hence it appears that no economic incentives exist
for households to manage land for conservation. The viability of other
incentive mechanisms and industries need to be considered.
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Figure 1.3: Map of Wuyishan Nature Reserve showing core,
experimental and science and education zones and villages
surveyed

1.4.6

Expansion of bamboo resources

Bamboo (Phyllostachys pubescens), taxonomically belongs to the
bamboo sub-family Gramineae, and is a very special group of higher
plants. It is dominantly distributed in the rainy tropics and subtropics
in Asia, Africa, America and Australia. However, China is a country
with the richest bamboo plants, including about half of the 1,000
bamboo species in the world. Bamboo’s rapid growth and non-seed
sprouting nature keep green cover over a harvested bamboo
forestland that causes less soil erosion than other forestlands. Usually,
growth from a bamboo shoot to a bamboo tree needs only few
months and about 5-7 years’ growth for harvest. Bamboo has almost
no seeds in its 60-100 years’ growing term until one day it blossoms
into death. Bamboo shoots take shape from underground "roots"
every year and rapidly expand. Besides its well-known ornamental and
aesthetic values in China’s history and culture, bamboo is widely used
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for food and wood. For example, bamboo shoots are a delicious food
in most Asian countries. Bamboo wood has many uses, for example,
construction, furniture, tools, weaving, and papermaking.
Since the incentive of profits from bamboo processing, local people
have taken a lot more care of bamboo trees in their "responsibility
land", the scattered bamboo trees and mixed forests along the
villages and by the roads have been gradually changed into bamboodominant or pure bamboo forests. Bamboo forests have become one
of the most important vegetation types in WNR, accounting for one
seventh of the total reserve area. There are 40 species, including 5
varieties and 2 cultivated varieties, belonging to 11 genera, which
compose 10 types of bamboo forests. In these types of forests,
bamboo forest undoubtedly plays a crucial role in the development of
local economy, not only for its heavy stock in the reserve but also for
its wide variety of uses. Bamboo forest has an area of 7,938 ha with
21.4 million trees in the reserve, accounting for 15.4% of total
forestland. It is mostly distributed in the traditional production zones
of local communities. Table 1.5 shows the distribution of bamboo
resources in the reserve.
Table 1.5: Distribution of bamboo resources in the different
zones of the reserve
ZONING

IN FORESTS
AREA (HA) TREES

SCATTERED
BAMBOO TREES

Core Zone

1,613

3,032,700

232,300

Experimental Zone

6,119

17,409,700

279,100

206

483,800

7,938

20,926,200

Scientific Zone
Sum

PERCENTAGE
AREA TREE
20.3

15.2

77.1

82.5

2.6

2.3

511,400

Source: Wuyishan Research Series, 1994

Local people have enthusiastically taken care of their bamboo forests
since the bamboo products are so important in the villagers’
production activity. Through the careful tending, scattered bamboo
trees around houses and home entrances are gradually converted into
bamboo forests. The survey of the reserve authority in 1990 indicated
an increase of bamboo forests and a decrease of scattered bamboo
trees during 1980 – 1990 (Table 1.6). There were 7,938 ha of bamboo
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forests with 20,926,200 bamboo trees and 511,400 scattered
bamboo trees in 1990 though the annual average harvest of bamboo
trees reached 100,000. In comparison with 6,477.33 ha of bamboo
forests with 14,782,800 bamboo trees and 611,700 scattered
bamboo trees in 1980, the rates of increase in bamboo forests and
decrease in scattered bamboo trees were respectively 22.6% and
16.4%, and the increase rate of total bamboo trees was 41.6% (He,
Xu, Lan, Fang & Chen 1994; Xue & Jiang, 1994).
Table 1.6: Changes of bamboo forests and trees between 1980
and 1990
1980

1990

RESULTS

PERCENTAGE

Scattered bamboo trees

611,700

511,400

- 100,300

- 16.4

Bamboo forest area (ha)

647,700

793,800

+ 146,100

+ 22.6

Bamboo trees in forest

14,782,800

20,926,200

+ 6,143,400

+ 41.6

Source: Wuyishan Research Series, 1994

1.4.7

Conservation and human-wildlife interactions in WNR

A premise of this paper is that conservation of the natural heritage of
WNR is an important goal. It is useful then to briefly articulate the
values of nature, particularly in the local context. Starting with broad
considerations, international conservation agreements such as the
Convention on Biological Diversity stipulate various reasons for
environmental protection, such as ethics, consideration of future
generations, utilitarian benefits of clean air and water and so on. The
Biosphere Reserve classification of WNR itself signifies that
conservation is one of the primary guiding principles for planning and
management. How do these assertions manifest themselves in
relation to the people of WNR?
1) Subsistence agriculture, bamboo and tea plantations plus other
crops rely on water provision as well as maintenance of soil quality.
Research in the reserve has shown that mature forest vegetation
contributes significantly to climatic regulation, water retention and
soil retention (Li, Jin, Liao & Lin, 1998).
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2) In transitional economies subsistence food sources provide an
important buffer in times of economic depression (Rowland,
1995). As discussed in later sections people in Wuyishan obtain
food through buying, gardening and animal husbandry as well as
collection of wild flora and fauna. Thus, food security is improved
if the wild resources are managed sustainably. People interviewed
in a village that had been moved outside of the reserve by the
government mentioned that life had been better in the reserve for
this very reason.
3) Maintaining the scenic quality of the reserve is a necessary basis for
an ecotourism industry contributing to local economic
development.
4) WNR has low ambient pollutant levels compared with many regions
of China, contributing to the health of the population.
Negative human-wildlife pressures also exist, such as damage to crops
and dangerous animals (tigers, bears and snakes). Local responses
include culling of nuisance species and fear of the deep forest. These
factors need also to be taken into account in the development of
management strategies.
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2.

THE ROLE OF LOCAL KNOWLEDGE IN CONSERVATION AND
DEVELOPMENT
2.1

Introduction

With the globally rapid disappearance of biological diversity has come
the need for methods to rapidly assess wildlife status, often in areas
where little or no previous data has been gathered. This has been
coupled with the search for new approaches to conservation. Thus,
particularly in the last 15 years, ecologists and sociologists from the
Western scientific traditions have looked to the vast body of
knowledge possessed by communities about the characteristics and
management of their local environment (Gadgil, Seshagiri, Utkarsh,
Pramod & Chhatre, 2000). This knowledge has been variously termed
‘folk knowledge’ (e.g. Gadgil et al. 2000), Traditional Ecological
Knowledge (e.g. Huntington, 2000) and Indigenous Knowledge (e.g.
Ohmagari & Berkes, 1997). In this report, the term Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK) will be used, as defined by Huntington
(2000, p.1270):
"The knowledge and insights acquired through extensive
observation of an area or a species. This may include knowledge
passed down in an oral tradition or shared amongst users of a
resource. The holders of TEK need not be indigenous."
The use of the word ‘traditional’ may suggest a value judgement,
associated with simple or static attitudes (Berkes, Colding & Folke,
2000). This is not the intention here, indeed, it has been documented
that traditional ecosystem management systems are adaptive, even to
the modern context. Capacity for locally adaptive management is one
of the benefits often attributed to TEK-based systems (Berkes et al.
2000).
2.2

Transmission and maintenance of TEK

To understand how TEK is transmitted and maintained across
generations, it is necessary to explore the role it plays in traditional
cultures. Berkes et al. (2000) suggest that TEK may be viewed as a
‘knowledge-practice-belief’ complex, whereby knowledge about the
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environment is linked to actions and both may become embedded in
social institutions and world-views particular to local cultures. The
‘actions’ taken are directly linked to survival of the community. For
example, knowledge of the status of wildlife or ecosystems will
determine levels of harvesting, grazing pressure, cultivation etc.
Specific observational, hunting, cultivation and bush survival skills are
required for survival in the particular environments.
Because of the pragmatic nature of survival skills, in many cultures
learning in younger generations is through doing (Ohmagari & Berkes,
1997). Thus, time spent in situations linked to skill learning increases
proficiency. Other teachings may come through cultural practices,
including stories and beliefs. In many cultures, the primary teachers are
parents, who pass on the knowledge through the practice of survival
tasks and everyday chores (Ohmagari & Berkes, 1997).
As the modern market-system expands, many traditional cultures are
undergoing dramatic transformations in their sources of livelihood,
and hence activity patterns. For example, many communities are
switching from reliance on harvesting of local resources and diverse,
shifting agriculture to monoculture cash crops, specialised production,
as well as secondary and tertiary occupations. It is generally
acknowledged that these changes are directly linked to an erosion of
TEK and cultural practices, as the need to practice and learn
traditional skills loses relevance and interest for the younger
generations. For example, Gadgil et al. (2000) interviewed residents of
a village in India, where natural medicines, dyes and building materials
are being replaced by modern synthetic substitutes. They found that
residents aged 50 years or greater could identify 70% of local
flowering plants, whereas the 30-50 and less that 30 age groups
could only identify 35% and 0% respectively. By contrast, they found
no such erosion of local knowledge in an area where younger
generations continued to be involved in the traditional fishing
profession.
In some cases of economic development, traditional knowledge may
be encouraged rather than lost. This occurs when the sources of
income are derived from certain traditional resources. Knowledge of
these resources can increase, although knowledge of other resources
will decrease (Godoy, Brokaw & Wilkie, 1998; Ohmagari & Berkes,
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1997). A loss of integrated knowledge of ecosystem interactions may
also follow.
Recording TEK before it erodes within the present generations is
important for many reasons, as described below. One of these is a
revival of interest in their culture by some members of the younger
generation. With the disappearance of many of the holders of TEK,
the teachers, and the breakdown of TEK transmission channels,
learning is increasingly difficult (Ohmagari & Berkes, 1997). Therefore
the collection of TEK and systems for ensuring its transmission should
be encouraged sooner rather than later. One program with these aims
is the People’s Biodiversity Registers Program working with local
communities in India (Gadgil et al., 2000).
2.3

TEK as a basis for conservation and development

TEK may be considered intrinsically valuable, and its erosion a loss of
global cultural diversity, akin to the loss of biodiversity (Ohmagari &
Berkes, 1997), and cultural connection and self-awareness of
communities (Huntington, 2000; Ohmagari & Berkes, 1997).
However, TEK is also recognised as a valuable resource for researchers,
governments and local communities alike in the global conservation
effort, and as an aid to economic development.
One of TEK’s most significant attributes is that it is location-specific
knowledge (Gadgil et al., 2000). The integrity and validity of TEK
derives from its use as a basis for the survival of local communities
(Huntington, 2000; Ohmagari & Berkes, 1997). Types of knowledge
include species behaviour and population dynamics, ecosystem and
species status and changes in status over time and uses of wildlife
(including for medicinal purposes). Applications for conservation
management include monitoring, derivation of wildlife habitat
requirements and development of conservation strategies.
The detailed knowledge of species behaviour developed over long
periods by hunters in some cases may be superior to ecological survey,
with its inherent temporal and resource limitations and biases. For
example, during a survey of beluga whale populations in Alaska,
ecologists surveyed migrating whales from selected points. However,
local indigenous whale hunters felt that the population was
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underestimated, as they were aware that whales migrated through
areas not visible from the selected survey points. This was verified, and
the population estimate tripled (Huntington, 2000). However, as with
all sources of data, there is a need for caution in the analysis and
acceptance of IK. Information is sometimes wrong, or may be
misinterpreted (Huntington, 2000). Bias may also be introduced
where economic resource exploitation is desired by people providing
the TEK.
As a basis for long-term survival, resource management and
protection systems are common to many traditional cultures. Some
researchers debate the efficacy of these for modern application,
citing, for example, greater population densities and affluence.
However, others argue that TEK and new knowledge derived from
modern research and concepts complement each other (e.g.
Huntington, 2000). TEK-based management can be characterised as
‘resource management from a resilience point of view’ (Berkes et al.,
2000), and this ‘locally-adaptive management’ may be an appropriate
approach to modern conservation efforts.
Locally-adaptive management does not rely only on TEK alone, but is
also linked to traditional social institutions (Ohmagari & Berkes,
1997), as described above. It is the lack of effective social mechanisms
for controlling resource use that threatens biodiversity globally.
Traditional protection mechanisms include:
• Prohibitions/taboos on certain species and areas. This includes
‘sacred groves’, and may be dependant on reproductive cycles
(Gadgil et al., 2000);
• Religious beliefs;
• Local leaders with an understanding of ecological management,
such as hunters or spiritual leaders;
• Regular estimation/monitoring of the status of local resources by
and between local individuals and communities using resources
(Berkes et al., 2000); and
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• Restriction of access to local resources as punishment for nonadherence to management rules.
One of the overarching lessons of traditional management is the
importance of community input to or control of resource
management through locally accepted social institutions. The
mechanisms for setting this up in the modern context are complex,
and require higher-level support and incentives. In cases where strong
traditional institutions exist, or recently have existed, they can provide
a platform for program development. With the recognition that local
participation in resource management is critical, the process of
collecting TEK may become as important as the result (Gadgil et al.,
2000). The initial collaboration between researchers, local people, and
government and non-government organisation representatives
provides the basis for a working relationship. Furthermore, interest in
and debate over local resource management may be revived within
communities (Gadgil et al., 2000).
Economic development is closely linked with local conservation
programs, and as described above, the transmission of TEK is often
linked to market incentives. Thus, it is worthwhile exploring the
economic values of TEK. Local knowledge may provide opportunities
in the form of harvesting local wildlife for specialised markets. In cases
where traditional ‘management for resilience’ systems exist these may
be applied for sustainable harvest, but can also fail in the face of
market pressure. Ecotourism is increasingly being accepted as a viable
non-consumptive industry for protected areas, providing that impacts
are carefully managed. Guiding by local people with high TEK levels is
an added attraction for tourists.
Enthnopharmacology, the search for new medicines through
exploration of traditional herbal remedies, is a thriving industry. While
benefits often do not flow back to those communities who supply the
knowledge, systems by which this may occur do exist (Gadgil et al.,
2000).
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3.

OVERVIEW
3.1 Overview
This study is embedded in a wider research program to examine
wildlife ecology, socio-economy and management practices in WNR.
In particular, this study builds on a field survey of wildlife ecology and
status carried out in 1996/97 (Gadd, 1997). One aspect of the field
survey was to compare a variety of ecological survey techniques to
determine their effectiveness for gathering wildlife data. Techniques
considered were transects, observation points, spotlighting, scat and
track identification, hair analysis and interviews with local people.
Results suggested that the interview method could yield valuable
information for wildlife assessment.
3.2

Aims

The aims of this study can be grouped under two topics:
1) Indigenous knowledge and wildlife surveys
2) The human-economy-nature relationship
3.2.1

Indigenous knowledge and wildlife surveys

This aspect of the study carries on from the previous wildlife study,
which compared a variety of ecological survey techniques and
concluded that the interview method was a useful method for
determining species presence/absence.
Specific aims:
a) To determine whether interviews are a valid and effective method
for conducting wildlife surveys.
• Hypothesis 1: That interviews with local people will yield valid
species status and habitat data for Wuyishan Nature Reserve.
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b) To determine the extent and type of local knowledge regarding
wildlife.
c) If a) has a positive outcome, then to compile wildlife information
and assess status.
d) The information on methodology and wildlife can be integrated
with work being done by the reserve management under a Global
Environment Facility project
Outcomes: Improved management and monitoring of wildlife
3.2.2

The human-economy-nature relationship

To achieve conservation ends, industries, which are developed in the
reserve to satisfy the needs of the local community, must have low
ecological-impact. The extent to which such industries will be
developed and supported by the local communities may depend on
their appreciation of the need to protect the natural environment.
This may have both an attitudinal/ethical component and an
economic/physical component.
1) Attitudinal/ethical
Knowledge of wildlife and ecological systems is a stepping-stone to
understanding conservation. This study aims to correlate socioeconomic factors (eg age, occupation, etc.) with people’s knowledge
of wildlife.
• Hypothesis 2: That as WNR develops economically, the younger
generations and those in professional/industry occupations
not requiring time in the forest or knowledge of wildlife will lose
knowledge of their natural environment such that knowledge of
species will decrease with age and income from occupations not
directly related to wildlife.
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2) Economic/physical
People will use their surroundings to supply their needs or wants as
income, food etc. This may also involve transformation of the
environment; Study aims are to:
a) Form a picture of the extent to which people depend on the
naturally occurring environment in the 1990s and in the past.
• Hypothesis 3: That people of WNR rely directly on their natural
environment for subsistence less than in the past.
b) Determine whether subsistence and development pressures have
an adverse effect on the fauna of Wuyishan NR.
• Hypothesis 4: That development on industries in the reserve, in
particular bamboo plantations and tourism, are placing pressure
on the wildlife of Wuyishan.
Outcomes: Proposals for wildlife management and ecologically
sustainable community development plans
3.3

Method

Methodologies for collection of TEK derive from the social sciences
and include the following (after Huntington, 2000):
Semi-structured interview: discussions are guided with a list of topics
for discussion, but the interview follows the participants’ trains of
thought. This method may reveal unexpected associations and
information.
Questionnaire: a standard list of questions that allows better
comparison between responses. Quantification may be possible for
some answers, although other questions may be open-ended.
Analytical workshop: open group discussion about selected topics
between holders of TEK and researchers and other interested groups.
This method can help facilitate the sharing and understanding of
different perspectives, and generate new ideas.
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Collaborative fieldwork: local field assistants for ecological surveys
can provide insightful information and help researchers find
specimens and study sites.
For this study the semi-structured interview method, although
incorporating a questionnaire for certain topics, was used. Statistically
comparable results required a fairly standardised set of questions,
however lines of conversation were also followed to allow unexpected
relationships and information to surface.
Three types of semi-structured interviews were used. A co-researcher
not part of the reserve administration provided translation. Interview
data sheets are shown in Appendix 1.
1) Household: 38 local people were interviewed, mostly individually
in their homes
Each person was asked about their personal details (age, family,
income, etc.), sources of food, whether and how they knew of the
species of interest to the study, species ecological information
(habitat, abundance, change in status) and hunting of species. Local
species common names and picture cards of most species were used
to aid identification. The average time taken to complete a survey was
68 minutes.
Data from the 12 semi-structured interviews conducted during the
earlier field survey (Gadd, 1997) were also included in analysis, giving
a total of 50 interviews.
Household interviews were conducted in 16 of Wuyishan NR’s 42
villages (Table 3.1; Figure 1.3).
A cross-section of people across age and gender were selected for
interviews, although there was a bias towards older men, which previous
experience suggested would have greater knowledge of wildlife.
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Table 3.1: Villages in which household interviews were
conducted and environment in which villages are placed
VILLAGE

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT

NO. INTERVIEWS

Aotou

Bamboo forest

3

Dapo

Paddy field

2

Guadun

Bamboo forest & mixed coniferous and broadleaf stands

6

Guanping

Bamboo forest

4

Guwankeng

Bamboo forest & mixed coniferous and broadleaf stands

5

Huangxizhou

Mixed coniferous and broadleaf stands

4

Jiangdun

Bamboo forest

1

Longdu

Mixed coniferous and broadleaf stands

2

Masu

Bamboo forest & mixed coniferous and broadleaf stands

4

Miaowan

Bamboo forest

2

Pikeng

Evergreen broadleaved forest

1

Qiliqiao

Evergreen broadleaved forest

2

San'gang

Evergreen broadleaved forest

3

Shilichang

Evergreen broadleaved forest

2

Shuangyuan

Plantations

3

Where Masu used
to be; 2 km from
new village

Bamboo forest & mixed coniferous and broadleaf
stands

2

2) Restaurant: Owners of restaurants inside and outside the reserve
were interviewed to determine which species were sold, the price
and amount.
3) School: Two primary school classes were visited and questioned to
determine their knowledge of local species. Picture cards of
species were used, with children indicating knowledge by raising
hands or verbally.
3.4

Study target species

The focus species for this study were 34 of the medium to large
mammals of WNR (Table 3.2). These species were also the focus of the
previous wildlife survey (Gadd, 1997) and a wildlife identification
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guide (Gadd, Bauer & Haohan, 1997). As a result, some habitat and
status information was available for comparison. The interviews
yielded information on most of the target species. However, answers
concerning the two Muntjac species and Tufted deer did not
consistently differentiate between species, and hence they were
excluded from analysis.
Some smaller fauna were known to be sources of subsistence for local
people at the time of the study and were also considered at a family
level; in particular, frogs, snakes, pheasants and rodents.
Plants collected for food, medicine and other uses were also considered
in terms of their contribution to subsistence for local people.
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Table 3.2: Medium and large mammals of Wuyishan Nature
Reserve
COMMON NAME

SPECIES NAME

Tiger

Panthera tigris

COMMON NAME

SPECIES NAME

amoyensis

Yellow-bellied weasel

Mustela kathiah

Leopard

Panthera pardus

Siberian weasel

Mustela sibrica

Clouded leopard

Neofelis nebulosa

Eurasian badger

Meles meles

Leopard cat

Felis bengalis

Hog badger

Arctonyx collaris

Golden cat

Felis temminckii

Chinese ferret-badger

Melogale moschate

Wild pig

Sus scrofa

Raccoon dog

Nyctereutes
proctyonoides

Ursus thibetanus

Dhole

Cuon alpinus

macaque

Macaca arctoides

Fox

Vulpes vulpes

Rhesus macaque

Macaca mulatta

Black muntjac

Muntaicus crinifrons

Porcupine

Histrix brachyura

Chinese muntjac

Muntiacus reevesi

Chinese hare

Lepus sinensis

Tufted deer

Elaphodus
cephalophus

Large Indian

Viverra zibetha

Serow

Capricornis

Viverricula indica

Pangolin

Manis pentadactyla

Crab-eating
mongoose

Herpestes urva

Red-bellied squirrel

Callosciurus
erythraeus

Masked palm

Paguma larvata

Swinhoe's squirrel

Tamiops swinhoei

River otter

Lutra lutra

Perny's long-nosed

Dremomys pernyi

Yellow-throated

Martes flavigula

Asiatic black
bear
Stump-tailed

Civet
Small Indian

sumatraensis

Civet

civet

squirrel
Flying squirrel

Petaurista petaurista

marten
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4.

DEMOGRAPHICS OF WILDLIFE KNOWLEDGE
4.1

Section aims

In this section the following study aims are considered:
a) To determine whether interviews are a valid and effective method
for conducting wildlife surveys.
• Hypothesis 1: That interviews with local people will yield valid
species status and habitat data for Wuyishan Nature Reserve.
b) To determine the extent of local knowledge regarding wildlife
status.
c) To correlate socio-economic factors (eg age, occupation, etc.) with
people’s knowledge of wildlife.
• Hypothesis 2: That as WNR develops economically, the younger
generations and those in professional/industry occupations not
requiring time in the forest or knowledge of wildlife will lose
knowledge of their natural environment; that is, that knowledge
of species will decrease with age and income from occupations
not directly related to wildlife.
To address hypothesis 1 the following issues are considered:
• The ability of local people to recognise species;
• The way in which people who knew about a species had gained
that knowledge;
• The range of information about species yielded by interviews; and
• Socio-economic factors effecting people’s knowledge of species.
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4.2

Ability of local people to recognise species

The measure ‘signs per hour’ was calculated to determine the rate of
species recognitions during interviews. The calculation method is
given in Box 1.
Box 1: Calculation method for ‘signs per hour’
For each species
This measure calculates the number of positive recognitions of a particular
species per hour of interview time.
Average time per question=1.4minutes
Total number of minutes spent interviewing (or Effort) = number of people
asked about a species*1.4
Signs per minute = number of people that knew about a species/Effort
Signs per hour = Signs per minute*60.
For each person
This measure calculates the number of species that could be identified by a
particular person per hour of interview time.
Average time per question=1.4minutes
Total number of minutes spent interviewing (or Effort) = number of species a
person was asked to identify*1.4
Signs per minute = Number of species positively identified/Effort
Signs per hour = Signs per minute*60.

The results (Table 4.1) show a variation between 0 for the Flying
squirrel and 42.86 (maximum possible value) for the Tiger, Stumptailed macaque and Wild boar with an average of 24.60. This data
may also be considered at the level of presence/absence, in that
species that are recognised by local people are more likely to be part
of, or have been part of, the local fauna assemblage.
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Table 4.1: Signs per hour for species based on interview
responses
SPECIES

SIGNS/HOUR

SPECIES

SIGNS/HOUR

Flying squirrel

0.00

Yellow-throated Marten

27.91

Raccoon Dog

1.16

Chinese Ferret-badger

28.22

Siberian Weasel

2.32

Masked Palm Civet

29.32

Red-bellied squirrel

5.71

Dhole

31.89

Golden Cat

8.57

Yellow-bellied Weasel

32.97

Small Indian Civet

9.27

River Otter

33.89

Rhesus Macaque

13.10

Serow

36.04

Eurasian Badger

14.63

Pangolin

36.04

Clouded Leopard

15.38

Black bear

40.18

Perny's long-nosed squirrel

15.71

Chinese Hare

40.82

Large Indian Civet

16.22

Swinhoe's squirrel

41.52

Fox

16.72

Porcupine

41.93

Leopard Cat

18.82

Tiger

42.86

Hog Badger

24.32

Stump-tailed macaque

42.86

Leopard

26.79

Wild boar

42.86

4.3

Source of knowledge

The way in which people knew of a species that they could recognise
during the interview surveys was examined for all 50 interviews and
using data for 31 species. Categories used were:
• Saw: had personally seen the species.
• Saw signs: had seen evidence of a species (paw prints, damage to
vegetation, burrows etc.).
• Saw hunted: had seen a specimen of a species that someone else
had hunted (usually brought back to a village).
• Heard about: had only heard of the species from other local
people.
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• Zoo/museum (Zoo): knew of a species through specimens in zoos
or museums.
• Television/book (T.V.): knew of a species from information on
television or in a book.
The majority of recognitions were due to people having seen a species
(53%), followed by 10% of people who had heard about a species
(Figure 4.1).
As many people had seen species, rather than having secondary
knowledge of species, data based on interview surveys should be
considered to have a high level of validity.
Figure 4.1: Primary ways people who could recognise species
knew about a species, based on interview responses

4.4

Age specific differences in source of knowledge

The age of the interviewee was known for 44 interview surveys based
on 31 species. Results for ways of knowing about species were
grouped according to age groups of 10 years: 20-29 (5); 30-39 (8);
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40-49 (11); 50-59 (10); 60-69 (9); and 70+ (2) (numbers in brackets
are the number of interviews in each group). The signs per hour for
each way of knowing was calculated for each age group as well as
average and standard deviation across age groups (Table 4.2).
For ‘Saw’ the results suggest that people were slightly more likely to
have seen a species with age. The correlation between age (as 20, 30,
40, 50, 60 and 70 years old) and signs per hour for the ‘Saw’ way of
knowing was fairly strong at 0.61. However, this correlation was
significantly weakened (0.01) when the 70+ age group was removed.
As only 2 people in this group were interviewed, the results should be
confirmed with further study.
For ‘Saw signs’, the correlation with age was fairly strongly negative
(with 70+, -0.76; without 70+, -0.69).
For ‘Saw hunted’ there was a slight increase with age, with a
maximum peak for the 50-59 age group. The correlation was
moderately positive (with 70+, 0.46; without 70+ 0.63).
With increasing age, interviewees were slightly less likely to know of
species primarily by having ‘Heard about’ them. The correlation with
age was fairly strongly negative (with 70+, -0.72; without 70+, -0.46).
‘Zoo’ was a minor primary way of knowing about species, and so was
not analysed (but see Table 4.2).
There was a fairly strong negative correlation between age and
‘Television/book’ as the primary way of knowing about species (with
70+, -0.78; without 70+, -0.81), although this was a minor
contribution to total signs per hour. The value for the 20-29 age
group was much more than for other age groups.
Considering the total signs per hour for each age group, there was an
overall slight decrease in signs per hour with age, the correlation was
only slightly less when ‘television/book’ and ‘Zoo’ ways of knowing
were not considered.
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Table 4.2: Signs per hour for each way of knowing about
species for each age group
AGE GROUP

SAW

(NUMBER OF

SAW

SAW

HEARD

NOT

SIGNS

HUNTED

ABOUT2

SURE

ZOO

T.V./

TOTAL

BOOK0

INTERVIEWS)

20-29 (5)

11.88

3.24

0.72

2.88

7.92

0.00

1.08

27.73

30-39 (8)

14.36

1.35

1.57

2.47

3.59

0.67

0.22

24.23

40-49 (11) 11.60

1.61

0.97

4.35

7.09

0.00

0.16

25.78

50-59 (10) 13.65

0.88

2.64

2.05

5.43

0.00

0.15

24.80

60-69 (9)

12.61

1.51

1.68

1.51

4.54

0.17

0.50

22.52

70+ (2)

17.73

0.74

1.48

0.00

3.69

0.00

0.00

23.65

Average

13.64

1.56

1.51

2.21

5.38

0.14

0.35

24.79

Standard
deviation

2.26

0.90

0.67

1.45

1.80

0.27

0.39

1.81

4.5

Gender differences

The signs per hour for species, by every way of knowing except
‘T.V./book’ and ‘Zoo’, was calculated for Women (7 interviews) and
Men (40 interviews) and based on 31 species.
Women overall were less knowledgeable about species (Table 4.3).
One impression gained from the interviews was that Women were less
likely to go into the forest, being more often occupied with the house
and garden. However, some women do gather food from the forest.
Table 4.3: Group signs per hour for Women and Men
WOMEN

MEN

Group signs per hour

19.18

25.16

Min

8.29

15.2

Max

36.42

39.79

39

4.6
4.6.1

Children’s knowledge
Background and general statements

Two school classes were visited, one in the village of Shilichang and
another in Aotou. The former was a one-room primary school with 5
children in attendance, ranging between 6 and 8 years old. The
school had existed in the village for some time, as the teacher (in her
early 20s) and her brother went there as children. Subjects covered
included nature but this was not focused on the wildlife of WNR. The
children’s exercise books contained: porcupine, kangaroo, redcrowned crane, tiger, elephant, frog, fox, crab, birds, monkey, wolf,
panda, goldfish, ant, goose and deer.
Some general comments by the children were:
• They said that their parents did not tell them about wildlife.
• When asked their favorite animal, one said the Giant panda but
others did not answer.
• They all like a television show about a Giant panda and animal
shows (said they were their favorite, but this may have been only
in the context of discussion).
• They all agreed that they like to protect animals.
• They were scared of: tiger, bear, leopard, lion, elephant, and snake
(all had seen snakes).
• They all like to go to the forest.
The school in Aotou was much larger, with 9 teachers, 69 students in
6 classes. It had been in existence since 1965. The class visited was
grade 6, with 10 children aged 11-12 years old. Biology was taught
in grades 1-6, which consisted of lessons about plants and animals,
entomology, weather etc. from generic textbooks, and did not
specifically teach about local wildlife or special plants. The biosphere
reserve itself was not discussed and the NR management never visited
the school for education purposes.
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Some general comments by the children were:
• When asked about whether they would rather live in the city, 3
wanted to stay in the WNR because of the clean air and
environment, and the others did not answer.
• They mentioned that they were told a lot of stories about wildlife
by their families.
• All of the children visited the bamboo forest and also the broadleaf
forest to pick fruit, bamboo shoots and catch rats. Only one had
been to the ‘deep forest’.
• When asked if it is good to eat wildlife, they thought that some
species tasted good but others didn’t; 1 said rats were quite good
and another pheasants.
• No definite answers were given about whether it was good to
protect wildlife; many thought that it was hard to say.
The attitude of the Aotou children to hunting/eating species as well
as their statements (Table 4.4) suggest that it was still a common part
of their lives. Of particular interest is the assertion by one child that
his grandfather had killed and sold a Leopard when he was 5 or 6. If
this is correct, then illegal hunting of Leopards was still occurring in
the 1990s.
Table 4.4: Statements by Aotou school children about eating
and hunting local species
SPECIES

STATEMENT (TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN IS 10; AGE 11-12 IN 1998)

Chinese hare

1 said he ate it this morning; father caught it last night. Very common; all
have eaten.

Hog badger

4 have eaten it.

Porcupine

3 have eaten it.

Wild boar

All have eaten.

Rhesus macaque Some villagers keep in their home (pet). 2 kids have eaten many times
when 5-6 years old.
Leopard

When one boy was 5-6 yrs old his Grandpa sold for several hundred Yen.
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SPECIES

STATEMENT (TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN IS 10; AGE 11-12 IN 1998)

Serow

Some have eaten.

Chinese ferret-

2 have eaten one; last Sunday one was caught in a rat snare.

badger
Pangolin

1 boy’s grandpa dug one out.

Maskedpalmcivet 1 boy said his grandpa caught one several years ago 7-8 km away.
Leopard cat

Saw one snared in rat trap.

Yellow-bellied

Several days ago a villager caught one and the dog killed it; 1 said that

weasel

the meat tastes bad.

Swinhoe's squirrel Some said is snared in rat traps.
Black bear

When 1 boy was 6 a villager hunted one and he ate the meat.

4.6.2 Species awareness
Considering their way of knowing about species (Figure 4.2), the
Shilichang children mentioned T.V. most often (58%). In contrast, the
older Aotou children did not mention T.V., but had most often seen the
species after it had been hunted (‘saw hunted’ - 70%), usually by a
relative. To further illustrate this point, one boy was the most
knowledgeable about species and his grandfather seemed to be a hunter
living 7-8 km from Aotou. The Aotou children were more likely to have
seen a species. Both groups of children mentioned that they knew of
some species from the small zoo and wildlife museum in San’gang.
The level of awareness of all species was calculated for each class by
the following formula:
No. of species the class was asked about *no. children = total possible
identifications.
The number of children that knew each species was summed across
all species = Actual identifications.
(Actual identifications/total possible)*100 = percentage knowledge
for each class
The results were 54% for the Shilichang children and 33% for the
Aotou children. However, as mentioned above, for those species they
did know, the Aotou children seemed to have more direct knowledge
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(saw or saw hunted). The percentage of children who could identify
each species is shown in Figure 4.3.
In Table 4.5 those species which 50% or greater of the children could
identify in at least one school is shown. Fifteen species are listed,
which is about half of the study target species.
Figure 4.2: Ways in which school children knew of the species
they could recognise

Figure 4.3: Percentage of school children who could recognise
each species in classes at Shilichang and Aotou
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Table 4.5: Species which 50% or greater of children could
identify in at least one school
SPECIES

SHILICHANG (%)

AOTOU (%)

0

100

Chinese hare

20

100

Wild pig

100

100

Tiger

100

Rhesus macaque

Swinhoe's squirrel
Hog badger
Porcupine

0

80

100

70

Serow

44

100
100

50

Yellow-bellied weasel

100

20

Masked palm civet

100

10

Leopard

100

10

Black bear

100

10

Stump-tailed macaque

100

0

River otter

100

0

Fox

100

5.

EFFECTS OF CHANGING ECONOMY ON TEK
5.1

Section Aims

In the following section the effects of changing lifestyle patterns
resulting from changes in the economy are explored. The parameter
chosen for analysis is ‘frequency of visits to the forest’. It is assumed
that people will go into the forest less often when an economy
changes from subsistence based on resources from the local natural
environment to income from secondary industries and professional
positions. Following this change, a decrease in local knowledge of
species is expected, as people will have less direct experience of their
local natural environment.
5.2

Economic activities during forest visits

During 29 interviews people mentioned the activities that they
undertook while in the forest. The most common was tending
bamboo plantations (42 %), followed by collection (referring to
mushrooms and herbs, food and other plants and frogs) and tending
tea plantations (both 17%) (Figure 5.1). Other activities were acting
as a forest guide or ranger, hunting (referred to as being carried out
in the past), and logging related activities.
Figure 5.1: Activities in forest as stated in interview surveys

[based on 29 surveys. ‘Collection’ refers to the gathering of wild flora
and fauna for food, medicine and other purposes.]
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5.3

Frequency of forest visits

To determine patterns in lifestyle amongst the people of Wuyishan
NR, 37 people were asked about how much time they spent in ‘the
forest’. According to the answers ‘the forest’ includes most areas
away from the immediate vicinity of villages, such as bamboo
plantations, tea plantations surrounded by forest, broadleaf forest,
the ‘deep forest’ and ‘up the mountain’. Categories used were
Never/Little (a few times per year); Moderate (1-2 times per
month)/Often; and Little/No more (often in past).
5.3.1

Effects of age

When compared across age-groups the results (Figures 5.2 a and b),
show a clear decrease in Never/little frequency of visits to the forest
with age when calculated using both Men and Women (Figure 5.2a).
When considering Men only the pattern changed, with a reduction in
Moderate/often with age between 30 to 60+, but with 20-29 being
lower than 30-39 and 40-49 (Figure 5.2b). The percentage of people
who visit the forest less often than in the past increases with age,
except for 20-29 (although there were only 2 responses in this age
group).
Figure 5.2 a, b: Frequency of visits to the forest
Figure a)

[a) all people interviewed]
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Figure b)

5.3.2 Effects of gender
[b) Men only (number of people in each group given in brackets]
The frequency of visits to the forest was compared for Men and
Women. Women clearly spend less time in the forest than Men (Table
5.1). Interview statements support this result. One woman in her 20s
said that ‘Women don’t go into the forest’, although other
statements suggest that women do spend some time in the bamboo
and tea plantations.
Table 5.1: Frequency of visits to the forest by gender
VISIT FREQUENCY

% OF WOMEN (6)

% OF MEN (33)

Never/little

83

42

Moderate/often

17

39

Little/No more (often in the past)

0

18

[number in brackets is number of people in each group]
5.3.3

Relationship between forest visits and species
knowledge

The knowledge of species (by every way of knowing except T.V. and
Zoo) as signs per hour was calculated for each frequency of visits to
forest (Never, Little, Moderate, Often and Little/No more (often in
past)) for 36 interview surveys. The results (Table 5.2) suggest a
difference in knowledge with time spent in the forest. This
relationship is most clear when comparing the group signs per hour
for Never (9.18) and Often (24.34). Only 1 person Never goes to the
forest, and this is a women. While other factors may affect Women’s
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knowledge of species with respect to Men (e.g. communication
channels), that Women do not often visit the forest, and have lower
knowledge of species supports the relationship between time spent in
the forest and knowledge of species. People who went into the forest
often in the past, but only Little or No more in 1998, had the highest
knowledge of species (26.18).
When signs per hour were calculated based on ‘Saw’ and ‘Saw signs’
ways of knowing only, a similar pattern emerged. The difference
between Never and Little and Moderate and Often was slightly
greater, with the latter yielding higher signs per hour.
Table 5.2: Knowledge of species and frequency of visits to the forest
FREQUENCY OF

NO. INTERVIEWS

VISITS TO FOREST

SIGNS PER HOUR

SIGNS PER HOUR

(ALL SOURCES

(SAW AND SAW

OF KNOWLEDGE)

SIGNS ONLY)

Never

1

9.18

3.06

Little

7

20.77

11.93

Moderate

7

20.85

14.83

Often

7

24.34

14.29

Little/No More
more often in past)

16

26.18

15.48

5.3.4 The transition phase
Eleven of the 18 people who mentioned that they now go to the
forest less often than in the past specified the decade in which visit
frequency changed (Figure 5.3). The most common answer was the
1980s (45%), followed by the 1970s (27%). Six of the 11 people also
gave reasons for decreasing frequency: declaration of the protected
area in 1979 (3); more visits when they were younger (2); and
bamboo plantations are now more profitable than trapping (1). Two
other answers from people who go to the forest ‘Little’ are of interest:
"Women don’t go into the forest’ (woman, in 20s); and "Nothing to
do" (Man, 43yo).
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Figure 5.3 Decade in which forest visits decreased.

[11 of the people who mentioned that they visited the forest less
often than in the past gave the decade in which the frequency of visits
decreased]
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6.

DETERMINING CONSERVATION STATUS FROM TEK
6.1

Section aims

In the previous sections the analyses considered whether people could
recognise local mammal species. While revealing the level of species
knowledge, the data can also interpreted as presence/absence for
each species; that is, if local people recognised a species, then it was
more likely to exist, or to have existed as part of the local fauna
assemblage. In the following section, TEK will be explored more fully
to consider the type of information, beyond basic recognition and
presence/absence, that was yielded by interviews. This information
will be used to assess status of wildlife.
6.2

Type of wildlife information given by local people

The primary focus of questioning to collect species data during
interviews was abundance and changing abundance of species. When
time allowed, questions about habitat, behaviour and threats were
also asked. While analysis below focuses on abundance issues, Case
study 1 provides an example of the potential range and limitations of
TEK about species. Information may be provided on abundance,
changes in abundance, behaviour, habitat preferences, diet, threats
and human-wildlife interactions. Limitations may include lack of
awareness of species data outside of human areas of activity;
reluctance to discuss threats such as hunting; and lack of
understanding/knowledge about threats.
CASE STUDY 1: DHOLE – AN IUCN RED LIST ‘VULNERABLE’ SPECIES
Global Dhole status
The distribution of the Dhole (Cuon alpinus), or Asiatic Wild Dog, ranges from
southern Siberia and Soviet Central Asia to India, the Malay Peninsula and on the
islands of Sumatra and Java (Buelar, 1973; Davidar, 1975; and Emanoil 1994).
The species is an IUCN red listed ‘vulnerable’ species, being rare or having
disappeared entirely from regions in central Asia, large parts of India and eastern
China (Sheldon, 1992). Therefore it’s status is of interest to conservation
managers in WNR and globally. Information on the Dhole yielded by interviews
was analysed to determine the Dhole status, threats, habitat and behaviour.
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Knowledge
Of 41 people asked, 30 knew of the Dhole (73%). Of 29 cases in which the
primary way of knowing about the Dhole or being aware of its presence was
given, 2 had heard about it, 26 had seen it and 1 had seen signs (such as
footprints). Therefore, the level of direct experience with the Dhole is high
amongst locals, confirming presence of the species in WNR.
Status in WNR
Abundance in 1998
Based on 18 answers in which people indicated what they knew of the 1998
abundance of the Dhole, it is now rare in most areas, with 13 saying that it has
disappeared, is rare or very rare (Table C1.1). In only one case was it
considered very common: the sons of a man in Guanping answered that "they
all have seen it, it is very common. Rare to see it in a group; usually 1 or 2.
Often goes down to the river." Their assessment of very common may be based
on their frequent sighting of a couple of animals which remain in the area rather
than an actual high abundance.
The Dhole is known to form groups (packs) of 3 to 28 animals (Sheldon, 1992).
Of 12 interviews in which the number seen at one time was given, 7 indicated
that the Dhole were in a group, with size between 4 and >10. The size of the
group seen may also give an indication of the present abundance of Dhole. Of
the 4 reports of sightings in the 1997/8 period 1 was of 1-2 animals (nb: this
is the report which considered them to be very common above) and the others
of 6, 10 and >10. Thus at least 10 existed in the reserve as of 1998. Dhole
cover a large territory (e.g. one report suggested a home range of 40km2, with
a core area of 20km2, for a pack in India (Sheldon, 1992)) and migrate when
food is scarce and so it is possible that the sightings may be of a single group.
Further analysis is required to confirm this, as packs may also survive in the
less often visited core areas.
Changes in abundance
The 10 answers which gave information on changes in abundance over time all
stated that the Dhole is less common than in the past. In the 1950s and 1960s
the Dhole was considered to be very common (3 reports), and also common in
the 1970s and 80s. A person in Masu said that as late as 1988 there were ‘a lot
of them then’. A man in San’gang mentioned that ‘in the past’ there were 30
Dhole in the area. Thus it seems that the Dhole population dropped over the 1020 years before the study period. The reasons given for believing that the
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population has decreased include not only the lack of sightings but also the
signs:
From Shuangyun "Now he can release cattle in the mountain and nothing will
hurt them. Before a dog or cat would have eaten them."
From Dapo "used to eat cattle"
From Longdu "because they make noise, and he hasn’t heard any."
Only 4 people answered the question of why the Dhole is rare now, with one
saying (from Guadun) "there is too much human activity in their area", and the
other 3 that they do not know; one man stated "Don’t know why they are not
common now. Before when area was not protected Dhole was common, now
that it's protected they are rare". Hunting and other impacts are discussed below.
Habitat
The 17 interviews which gave specific information on the location in which the
Dhole was found suggest that most encounters occurred in areas used by
humans: in or near villages (9), on the road (2) and in paddy lands (1), while
only 3 people saw Dhole ‘in the forest’ or ‘on the mountain’. However, this is
probably a result of human activity patterns rather than Dhole habitat
preferences.
Table C1.1: Abundance of Dhole in 1998 according to interview reports
NUMBER OF REPORTS

% OF REPORTS

don't know

ABUNDANCE

3

17

disappeared

4

22

some

1

6

rare

7

39

very rare

2

10

very common

1

6

Total

18

100

Hunting and other threats
The 7 answers which mentioned hunting gave a mixed picture of Dhole hunting,
with 4 indicating they were hunted and 3 that were not hunted. 2 of the latter
said that the reason for not hunting them was that they were hard to catch,
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while one person from San’gang gave a much stronger response: "The wild dog
was not usually hunted because people considered it good as it killed wild pig.
Villagers were angry if someone killed one". One of the people from Aotou
mentioned that "He has snared 5 but no one buys it".
The difference in hunting and beliefs about hunting Dhole may have varied
between villages/areas. Because Dhole cover a large territory, the population
over the entire reserve could have been decreased by hunters in particular
villages, or even outsiders if they ventured outside the reserve. Internationally,
hunting and poisoning have contributed significantly to reduced abundance
(Sheldon, 1992). Other threats to the Dhole might include habitat change and
decrease in prey numbers. Prey items include Wild Boar, Serow and small
fauna. Wild Boar and Serow are fairly common in the reserve. However, there
is evidence to suggest that small fauna are under high pressure due to
collection. Sheldon (1992) suggests that prey such as hares, rats and squirrels
is important, particularly during times of environmental stress (such as the dry
season in India). Further analysis of this predator-prey relationship is required.
Whatever the cause, the apparently rapid decline of Dhole over the last 10-20
years points to a recent phenomenon such as changing levels and/or types of
human activities associated with recent economic development. Indeed, Dhole
are known to be elusive and wary of humans (Sheldon, 1992), and so the
observation above that "there is too much human activity in their area" may
underlie the apparent decrease in abundance.
Behaviour
The interviews also provided behavioural information on the Dhole. As
discussed above the grouping behaviour of Dhole was supported by local
information and previous ecological findings. Likewise, the prey species of
Dhole were mentioned by 17 people. Wild boar was the most common answer
(10), followed by Serow (7) and goat (5); Chinese muntjac, cattle, bear and tiger
were also mentioned (Table C1.2). This information mostly coincides with other
ecological reports (Gadd, 1997; Sheldon, 1992). 2 people described that the
Dhole hunts by pulling out the innards of its prey, with one man relating that:
"Normally kills cattle and pigs by jumping on them and ripping out their
intestines and then wrapping them around a tree. As the animal runs in fear, it's
innards fall out and it dies. He saw this one day when he went to retrieve a
domestic pig which had run away to the forest."
Sheldon (1992) notes that the Dhole are often considered to be ferocious due
to their killing method of pursuit and evisceration, although they are not known
to attack humans.
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The characteristics of a Dhole kill were also identified by 2 other people:
"They only eat some of the meat and leave the rest which other animals
eat."; and
"Sometimes the dogs couldn't eat the whole pig or serow and people
collected the meat".
The latter statement also points to a positive human-Dhole interaction. A
negative interaction is the predation of Dhole on goats and cattle, although this
was not given as a reason for hunting them.
Table C1.2: Reports of prey species for Dhole
PREY

NUMBER OF REPORTS

Tiger

1

Bear

1

Cattle

2

Chinese muntjac

2

Goat

5

Serow

7

Wild boar

9

Implications for TEK as an assessment tool
The above analysis suggests that not all of the people who are able to identify
a species can supply detailed knowledge about that species. However, a
number of people were able to supply information on abundance, changes in
abundance, prey, behaviour and location of sightings. For the prey and
grouping behaviour it was possible to verify the validity of reports based on
previous ecological findings. Likewise the predominant opinion that the Dhole
is now rare in WNR is supported by the conclusion in Gadd (1997) that the
species occurs in very low numbers. It was not possible based on the previous
field surveys to determine changes in abundance over time, and so the
information supplied by interview reports is a significant contribution to the
knowledge of Dhole status in WNR.
Areas of weakness for TEK of the Dhole include the lack of reasons given for
the declining Dhole population and a possible bias towards sightings in areas
within the scope of regular human activities. The former could possibly be a
result of a lack of candidness where illegal hunting is concerned. Both of these
issues will be considered further in other sections.
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6.3

Changing abundance: combined result for species

Interview responses were analysed for statements indicating changes
in species abundance over time. Major categories were Increase,
Decrease and No change.
Statements that could be analysed in this way were given for 22 of the
34 study species. For these species there was a total of 95 responses,
with an approximately equal number being Increase and Decrease.
• Increase 41% (39)
• Decrease 42% (40)
• No Change 17% (16)
While a result of 41% responses indicating increasing abundance is
positive, that 42% of responses indicated that species are in decline
within a protected area indicates serious ongoing negative impacts
that need to be addressed by managers.
Of the 22 species analysed, for 12 (54%) 50% or greater of responses
indicated decreasing abundance (Table 6.1). However, 4 of these are
based on only one response and are therefore not considered valid.
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Table 6.1: Changes in species abundance according to
percentage of responses indicating an increase, decrease or no
change in abundance over time
SPECIES

NUMBER OF
RESPONSES

%
INCREASE

%
DECREASE

% NO
CHANGE

Leopard (Panthera pardus)

1

0

100

0

Clouded leopard (Neofelis nebulosa)

1

0

100

0

Leopard cat: (Felis bengalis)

1

0

100

0

Swinhoe's squirrel (Tamiops swinhoei)

1

0

100

0

Large Indian Civet (Viverra zibetha) *

2

0

100

0

Crab-eating mongoose (Herpestes urva)*

2

0

100

0

Pangolin (Manis pentadactyla) *

3

0

100

0

Fox (Vulpes vulpes) *

4

0

100

0

Dhole (Cuon alpinus) *

12

0

100

0

River otter (Lutra lutra)*

4

25

75

0

Yellow-throated marten (Martes flavigula)*

5

20

60

20

Yellow-bellied weasel (Mustela kathiah)*

2

0

50

50

Chinese hare (Lepus sinensis)

3

67

33

0

Rhesus macaque (Macaca mullata)

4

75

25

0

Black bear (Ursus thibetanus)

10

40

20

40

Wild pig (Sus scrofa)

15

80

13

7

Eurasian badger (Meles meles):

1

100

0

0

Porcupine (Histrix brachyura)

4

75

0

25

Stump-tailed macaque (Macaca arctoides)

8

75

0

25

Serow (Capricornis sumatraensis)

7

57

0

43

Perny's long-nosed squirrel (Dremomys pernyi)

2

50

0

50

Hog badger (Arctonyx collaris)

3

33

0

67

* Species with >1 response and 50% or greater responses indicating decreasing abundance

6.4

Abundance: combined result for species

Interview responses were analysed for statements indicating species
abundance. Major categories were Common or Very common; Rare
or Very rare; and No more (species locally extinct). Statements that
could be analysed in this way were given for 27 species. For these
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species there was a total of 366 responses, with the majority being
Common or Very common:
• Common or Very common 71%
• Rare or Very rare 25%
• No more 4%
For 11 (39%) species less than 50% of responses were ‘Common or
Very common’ (Table 6.2) and for17 (61%) species 50% or greater
responses were ‘Common or Very common’ (Table 6.3).
The Tiger was the only species considered to be ‘No more’ by 100%
of interviewees. Case study 2 gives more information on the history
of Tiger abundance in WNR according to interview results.
Table 6.2: Species for which less than 50% of responses
indicated Common or Very common abundance
SPECIES

% COMMON OR

% RARE OR

VERY COMMON

VERY RARE

% NO MORE

Pangolin (Manis pentadactyla)

43

57

0

Leopard cat: (Felis bengalis)

40

60

0

Crab-eating mongoose (Herpestes urva)

40

60

0

Golden cat (Felis temminckii)

33

67

0

Fox (Vulpes vulpes)

33

56

11

Large Indian Civet (Viverra zibetha)

25

75

0

Dhole (Cuon alpinus)

6

56

39

Leopard (Panthera pardus)

0

50

50

Small Indian Civet (Viverricula indica)

0

100

0

River otter (Lutra lutra)

0

75

25

Tiger

0

0

100
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Table 6.3: Species for which 50% or more responses indicated
Common or Very common abundance
SPECIES

% COMMON OR

% RARE OR

VERY COMMON

VERY RARE

100

0

0

100

0

0

100

0

0

(Dremomys pernyi)

100

0

0

Wild pig (Sus scrofa)

94

6

0

Eurasian badger (Meles meles)

% NO MORE

Red-bellied squirrel
(Callosciurus erythraeus)
Swinhoe's squirrel
(Tamiops swinhoei)
Perny's long-nosed squirrel

Hog badger
(Arctonyx collaris)

93

7

0

Porcupine (Histrix brachyura)

92

4

4

Stump-tailed macaque
(Macaca arctoides)

89

11

0

Chinese hare (Lepus sinensis)

86

14

0

83

17

0

(Macaca mullata)

80

20

0

Black bear (Ursus thibetanus)

78

22

0

76

18

6

73

23

4

71

29

0

67

33

0

56

44

0

Chinese ferret-badger
(Melogale moschata)
Rhesus macaque

Yellow-throated marten
(Martes flavigula)
Serow (Capricornis
sumatraensis)
Masked palm civet
(Paguma larvata)
Clouded leopard
(Neofelis nebulosa)
Yellow-bellied weasel
(Mustela kathiah)
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Abundance of species was also measured as ‘signs per hour’ based on
whether people knew of a species either by ‘Heard about’, ‘Saw’,
‘Saw signs’ or ‘Saw hunted’, but not from T.V. or Zoo. This measure
was also used earlier to indicate local species recognition ability and
below to show species information yielded per hour of interview. As
for traditional field survey methodologies, it was thought that ‘signs
per hour’ for various species may be comparable to indicate relative
abundance. ‘Signs per hour’ was calculated for 33 species (see Box 1 for
method). Results varied between 0 and 33.5, with an average of 15.4.
6.5

An assessment measure for species status

The Field survey by Gadd (1997) recorded signs per hour, such as
sightings, tracks, scats and so on. These data were available for 20 of
the Interview survey target species. When these 20 species were
ranked according to signs per hour as measured by both Field and
Interview methods, the correlation was moderate (0.62). This
correlation was greater than the correlation between species rank
according to %Common or Very common responses and Field survey
(0.48). However, statements about abundance may reveal more
information for some species; for example, signs may not be
recognisable in Field surveys, giving a distorted view. Furthermore, the
number of people who know of a species may not reveal present
abundance, particularly where abundance is decreasing over time. For
example, Tiger was known by all people, yet it is probably locally
extinct.
The final statements about species abundance given in the Field
survey report (Gadd, 1997) were compared with %Common or Very
common and %Rare or Very rare responses. These show a high level
of similarity (Figure 6.1). Outlier species were: Clouded leopard which
the Field survey concluded occurred in low numbers, but interviews
suggested was common; and River otter which was considered to be
widely distributed in the Field survey, but to be rare in interviews. The
impression given in Gadd (1997) is that status conclusions were based
on a combination of field survey (signs per hour), local knowledge of
species status and other expert knowledge (local wildlife managers).
Based on these results, it appears that the integrative statements
about abundance based on local observation give a better appraisal
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of species status than whether local people are able to recognise a
species. Statements about species abundance will be used to assess
species status in the remainder of this report rather than signs per
hour.
Figure 6.1: Number of species considered to be Common or
very common or Rare or very rare by local people in each of the
abundance categories determined by the Field survey (Gadd,
1997). Field survey categories are shown on the y-axis, and
Interview survey categories are shown in the legend.

CASE STUDY 2: TIGER – A SPECIES LOST?
Global status of Tiger
Tigers originally occurred from eastern Turkey through Asia to the Malay
peninsula, north to south eastern Siberia and the Korean peninsular and other
islands of Bali, Java and Sumatra (Mazak 1981; and Emmanoil 1994). The Tiger
is now extinct in Bali, Java, Iran, the former Soviet Central Asia and Korea
(Mazak 1981; and Grzimek 1990). Tigers are classified as ‘endangered’ on the
IUCN Red List of Threatened Species, with Panthera tigris amoyensis, the
subspecies recorded in WNR, listed as ‘critically endangered’ (World
Conservation Monitoring Centre, 1997).
Local knowledge of Tiger in WNR
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Tigers were known by all of the interviewees, however in only 6 of the 38
accounts in which the source of knowledge was apparent had the person seen
a Tiger. It was most common (20 cases) for people to have heard of Tiger
sightings from grandparents, parents or other villagers. Saw signs (2 cases),
zoos or museums (5 cases) and television and movies (5 cases) were also
given as sources of information regarding Tigers (Figure C2.1).
Circumstances of sightings
Of 25 accounts, 20 described a Tiger being seen or heard coming into a village.
The Tigers came to the villages to hunt the pigs, cattle and dogs. Only two
accounts were of Tigers which were hunted or snared.
Figure C2.1: Local sources of knowledge about Tiger

Change in abundance
The last recorded sighting of a Tiger, based on the interviews, was 1975 at
Miaowan. All locals consider the Tiger to be extinct in WNR. Statements by
older people or recounted by younger people suggest that in some areas Tigers
were reasonably common in the past; for example:
• From Guwankeng "His grandpa said when he was young (around1920s-30s)
that Tiger was common in this area. Used to come into the village and catch
pigs and dogs"
• When one man was young (1930s) "in Guadun every winter the big Tiger
came 1-2 times to the village when the snow was deep. Also at Shilichang
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Tiger came often when there was a big snow, but never seen. Last time 40ya
[1950s], never since."
• From San’gang "In that period [around 1956] Tigers seemed to often visit the
village and people were scared. The village was only fields then."
Tiger threats
As to why the Tiger disappeared from WNR, no answer is revealed directly by
the interviews. Interviewees seemed not to know why Tiger should no longer be
in the area. They gave the impression that Tigers were not hunted frequently. The
last account of hunting was in the 1960s, but otherwise it was only the ‘older
generation’ – grandparents of those interviewed - who had hunted, but still not
frequently. Dates mentioned were the 1920s, and 1940s. In one case, the meat
was divided up for eating and in another the meat was sold at a market. It seems
however that Tigers were last common in the 40s and 50s, previous to the
cultural revolution, which was a time of ecological disaster. This result is
confirmed by the findings of Hongfa & Giles (1995) that 50 years ago the
Chinese tiger was widely distributed, but the population was decimated during
the 1950s, dropping from 4,000 to 1,000. Estimates during a 1983 census
placed the population of Chinese tiger at 30 individuals (Hongfa & Giles, 1995).
Other evidence suggests that hunting, whether by the locals of the villages
visited, specialist professionals or people from outside the area, would have been
a major contributing factor to the Tiger’s demise. Tiger claws and bones were
available in the nearby Wuyishan tourist village at the time at which the study was
conducted; the use of tiger parts as medicinal aides in China is well known.
Other possible pressures on Tiger populations include changing habitat, and
prey abundance. One story suggested that the tiger preferred open grassland
rather than forest (see below). Following on, another interview statement (from
Masu) provides evidence for changing habitat:
"before the communist party the villagers used to burn the forest to promote
agriculture. After the communist party the forest was more protected and the
Tiger and Leopard became less common. [He believes that they prefer more
open habitats]"
This history is also supported by other interviews.
From Masu: "Before the 1950s the nearby forest was destroyed; burned to
encourage wild roots for food. So the mixed broadleaf forest in the area is less
than 40 years old. In the 1960s slash and burn agriculture for corn. Now only
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a bit of corn is grown. In the 1970s the tea plantation and bamboo plantations
became more important. In the 1980s no more slash and burn."
From Guadun "The grasslands used to be more extensive due to occasional
fires (sometimes lit accidentally by humans). And there were therefore more
types of animals. But there has been no fire for several years now (in particular
because people take care about fires now) and the forest is taking over."
That grasslands are traditionally viewed as a critical habitat for Tiger is also
supported by Coggins (2000). As Tigers require large territories, the ongoing
habitat modification and fragmentation over the broader landscape in Fujian
Province (Coggins, 2000) have made a significant contribution to decreasing
abundance.
Stories
Few stories about Tigers were recounted and only one which reveals any
belief/local myth:
As told by a man in Longdu: "He heard from older people- dangerous to see a
Tiger. If you see one you might die. A Tiger is worried about getting bird droppings
on its skin, so it mostly stays out of the forests and prefers grassy areas"
Other stories are accounts of a notable time when a Tiger was seen, such as:
From Huangxizhou "The villagers here tell a story about how in the 1970s a
Tiger came one night and roared 2-3 times so loud that the house and ground
shook, and they were all very scared."
From Aotou "In 1965 a Tiger took a pig. Lots of people were on the stair having
a village meeting. Down the stair the pig was taken and lots of people saw it."

6.6

Species habitat distribution

To analyse results from the interview methodology, habitat types were
extracted based on the statements, rather than specifically asking
about vegetation types, except for ‘bamboo plantation’ and
‘broadleaf forest’. Categories are:
Village (in or near), Road (on/by the side of), Garden (vegetable),
Tea Plantation, Paddy Lands, Field, Wet areas, High mountain,
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Mountain, Valley, Forest, Rocky Areas, In River, Near River, High
grasslands, Grasslands, Bamboo plantation, Broadleaf, Conifer
forest and Everywhere.
Each time an interviewee mentioned that a species was found in a
particular habitat this was recorded as a ‘species sign’ for that habitat.
The percentage of total species signs recorded for each habitat was
calculated.
Results are shown in Figure 6.2. The habitat type for which the most
species signs were recorded was Broadleaf forest (21%), followed by
Village (13%) and Road (11%). Less than 10% of the total species
signs were recorded for each of the other habitat types. Bamboo
plantations ranked fourth at 9%.
Figure 6.2: Species signs recorded for various habitats during
interviews

A ‘species sign’ was recorded each time a person mentioned presence
of a species in a particular habitat. The percentage of total species
signs recorded that could be assigned to each of the habitats
mentioned during interviews is shown.
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6.7

Changes in abundance and habitat

To determine patterns in the changes in abundance of the species
being studied, the preferred habitat and changes in abundance were
compared. Species with less than 5 responses about habitat were
removed, but all species with status change information were
analysed, due to the small number of responses. Thus 19 species were
analysed. Habitats were combined into categories of disturbed (in or
near villages; near or on roads; in vegetable gardens; in tea
plantations; bamboo plantations, and in paddy lands) and natural
areas. Values were calculated as a percentage of people who gave
habitat information who mentioned a particular habitat which fell
into the disturbed or natural category. Abundance change was
calculated as percentage of the people who gave Abundance change
information who mentioned Increase, Decrease or No change.
Moderate correlations were found between %Presence in disturbed
areas vs %Decrease (-0.50) and %Presence in disturbed areas vs %
increase (0.49) (Table 6.4). Correlations with %Presence in natural
areas were weak. Correlations of both habitat preferences with %No
change in abundance were also fairly weak.
Table 6.4: Correlations between changing abundance and
presence in disturbed or natural areas
FACTORS
% Disturbed vs % Decrease

CORRELATION
-0.50

% Natural vs % Decrease

0.17

% Disturbed vs % Increase

0.49

% Natural vs % Increase

-0.07

% Disturbed vs % No change

0.22

% Natural vs % No change

-0.21
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6.8

Abundance and habitat

As above, %Presence in Disturbed and Natural areas was calculated
for species. Twenty One species had five or greater responses about
habitat, plus statements about abundance, (Common, Rare and No
more, as a percentage of total responses). The correlations with signs
per hour for species based on the interview survey (Box 1) were also
considered.
All correlations were fairly weak, the strongest being between
%Common and %Disturbed (0.35) and %Rare and %Disturbed (0.44). The correlations with signs per hour were ambiguous, giving a
weak negative response for both %Disturbed and %Natural.
Table 6.5: Correlations between species presence in Natural or
Disturbed areas and abundance, measured according to
abundance statements and signs per hour using interview
surveys

6.9

FACTORS

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT

% Disturbed vs % Common

0.35

% Disturbed vs % Rare

-0.33

% Natural % Common

-0.21

% Natural % Rare

0.23

% Disturbed vs % No more

-0.25

% Natural vs % No more

0.07

% Disturbed vs Signs per hour

-0.12

% Natural vs Signs per hour

-0.19

Relationship between weight and abundance

To determine whether threats to species targeted specific size groups,
the species were grouped according to average weight based on
information in Gadd (1997). Overall signs per hour (not including
‘Zoo’ and ‘T.V./book’ ways of knowing) and %Common or Very
common, %Rare or Very rare and % No more were calculated for
weight groups based on interview surveys. 5 weight groups were
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used (in kg): 0-5, >5-10, >10-15, >15-20 and >20. Those in the latter
group ranged between 59 and 200kg average weight.
The results do not support a strong relationship between weight and
signs per hour (Table 6.6) or commonness (Table 6.7). However, % No
more did have a positive correlation (0.91) with weight when 10kg
groups rather than 5kg groups were used (0-10; >10-20; and 20+).
This result reflects the declining status of the Dhole (15.5kg) and Tiger
(195kg) in particular. In addition, the 20+ weight group had more
signs per hour than the other weight groups, which were all similar.
This might reflect the fact that larger species (Leopard, Black bear,
Tiger, Serow and Wild boar) are more noticeable and, at least in the
case of the Tiger, charismatic.
Table 6.6: Signs per hour recorded for species in 5 kg weight
classes
WEIGHT (KG)

NO. SPECIES

SIGNS PER HOUR

0-5

10

20.97

>5-10

7

23.89

>10-15

4

22.63

>15-20

2

22.99

20+

5

34.96

Table 6.7: Abundance of species in various weight classes
according to interviews
WEIGHT (KG)

NO. SPECIES

% COMMON OR

% RARE OR

% NO MORE

VERY COMMON

VERY RARE

0-5

10

80.87

18.26

0.87

>5-10

7

56.25

38.75

5.00

>10-15

4

88.64

11.36

0.00

>15-20

2

14.29

52.38

33.33

20+

4

82.05

15.38

2.56

20+

5; with Tiger

74.42

13.95

11.63

0-10

16

70.77

26.67

2.56

>10-20

6

64.62

24.62

10.77
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7.

CHANGES IN THE SUBSISTENCE ECONOMY OF WILDLIFE
7.1

Section aims

In this section the following study aim will be considered:
a) To form a picture of the extent to which people depend on the
naturally occurring environment in the 1990s and in the past.
• Hypothesis 3: That people of WNR rely directly on their natural
environment for subsistence less than in the past.
Related issues that will be examined are:
• To determine the extent of pressure placed on different species
or families of small fauna (rodents, wild fowl, fish, reptiles and
amphibians) by collection; and
• To determine if collection of small fauna has secondary impacts
on predator species.
7.2

Subsistence: sources of vegetables and meat

Of 35 people questioned 30 (86%) had vegetable gardens. Of these
people 50% mentioned that the garden was sufficient for their needs
(i.e. there was no need to purchase vegetables), 20% could rely on
their gardens in some seasons or in part, and 30% needed to
supplement their garden with purchased vegetables.
Twenty nine people were questioned about gathering plants for food
and other purposes (medicinal etc.) from the forest (not including
firewood). 59% did collect plants on a regular basis, 7% occasionally,
10% in the past but not now and 24% did not collect plants.
Of 29 people asked about their main supply of meat, all answered
that they mostly buy meat. During the survey period a truck selling
meat from outside the reserve was seen in a village. However, many
people do have some livestock (pigs and chickens) and as shown
below, some small fauna are collected for food and income.
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7.2.1

Effect of income on vegetable sources

The relationship between household income and source of vegetables
was considered. Average household and Average income from the
bamboo industry was available for 11 villages (Table 7.1). Correlations
between income and vegetable source data were very weak (Table
7.2). However, the only village in which all (2) interviewees had no
garden and did not collect plants from the forest was San’gang, the
most developed village in Wuyishan NR.
Table 7.1: Average income and sources of vegetables by village
VILLAGE

NO.

AVERAGE

% WITH

% GARDEN

INTERVIEWS

HOUSEHOLD

VEGETABLE

SUFFICIENT

INCOME /100

GARDEN

% COLLECT
PLANTS
FROM FOREST

Pikeng

1

71.25

100

0

100

Guadun

4

111.43

100

25

50

Miaowan

2

112.5

100

100

100

Qiliqiao

2

123.5

50

0

0

Guanping

4

167.5

100

100

33

Masu

4

200

100

100

50

Shuangyuan

2

202.5

50

50

100

San'gang

2

214.44

0

0

0

Dapo

2

217.78

100

100

100

Guwankeng

5

260

67

67

67

Aotou

3

316.67

100

0

100

Table 7.2: Average household and bamboo income versus
vegetable source
FACTORS

CORRELATION

House income vs Vegetable garden

-0.16

House income vs Garden sufficient

0.05

House income vs Plants from forest

0.12

Bamboo income vs Vegetable garden

-0.17

Bamboo income vs Garden sufficient

0.03

Bamboo income vs Plants from forest

0.24
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7.2.2

Effect of altitude on vegetable sources

Altitude (0-300; 301-600; 601-900; 901-1200; and 1201+ m asl) was
also considered as a factor affecting vegetable sources. The
correlations with vegetable source information are much stronger
than with income (Table 7.3). Results suggest an increase in
households with vegetable gardens with altitude (0.67) and a
decrease in households collecting plants from the forest with altitude
(-0.91). However, when the two altitudes with only 2 interviews (0300 and 1201+; rest have 4+) were removed the picture changed,
suggesting no change in households with vegetable gardens with
altitude, but a decreasing sufficiency of gardens (-0.62). The
relationship between decreasing sufficiency and altitude is supported
by statements about seasonal gardening (summer and autumn) in
high-altitude villages: Aotou (900m), Huangxizhou (950m) and
Guadong (1200m). The relationship between collecting plants from
the forest and altitude is the same as for the analysis using all
altitudes, although strengthened (-1).
Table 7.3: Altitude versus source of vegetables
FACTORS

CORRELATION
(ALL ALTITUDES)

CORRELATION
(301-1200 ALTITUDES)

Altitude vs Vegetable garden

0.67

0.00

Altitude vs Garden sufficient

0.23

-0.62

Altitude vs Plants from forest

-0.91

-1.00

7.2.3

Effect of age on source of vegetables

There appears to be a correlation between age (20-29; 30-39; 40-49;
50-59; and 60-69) and having a vegetable garden (0.82). When the
age group with only two answers (20-29; rest are 5+) was removed
the relationship remained, but was slightly weaker (0.65). Considering
only the age-groups with 5 or more interviews, there was moderate
correlation with garden sufficiency (0.68), but a weak correlation with
collection of plants from the forest (-0.31). People in the 30-39 age
group most commonly collected plants from the forest (80%).
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7.3

Collection and use of plants

Local people in WNR have traditionally relied on many wild plants as
sources of food, medicine, fibre, fuel and for other uses. Examples of
various species and their uses are shown in Table 7.4.
Table 7.4: Examples of plants used by local people in WNR
SPECIES

USE

Palm

Fibre used for various purposes such as weaving traditional
raincoats.

Bamboo, various species

Construction, food (shoots), alkaline water.

Torreya grandis

Nuts of the tree are collected for food.

Fungi, various species

Dried and eaten.

Magnolia officionalis

Medicinal tree

Cynanchum auriculatum
and Polyonum thunbergii

Medicinal plants used for curing snake bite

Pteridium aquilinum var.
Wild vegetables
latiusculum (fern),
Pouzolzia zeylanica,
Cryptotaenia japonica,
and Patrinia scabiosaefolia

7.3.1 Plant collection
Nineteen people gave some information on their use of plants. Twelve
of these collected between 1 and 6 types of ‘veges’ (wild vegetables)
(Table 7.5). Seventeen people collected between 1 and 7 types of
wild mushroom (Table 7.6). The only quantitative information given
was from one man that "in the best year his father collected over
10kg dried red mushrooms; this year only 2kg dried - varies between
years". Twelve people mentioned other wild plants which are
collected. Bamboo shoots were collected by 6; one person mentioned
that there were 6-7 and other >4 varieties (i.e. more that just the
cultivated variety). Another harvested bamboo to ‘sell alkaline water
made from bamboo extracts’. In Huagumaio 2 families collected the
nuts of the Torreya grandis tree, which can be roasted, and are sold
on the street. One family (in Huagumaio) collected 15kg/year. Wild
fruit was mentioned by 2 people, and one of these provided a
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succulent apple-like green fruit and wild Chinese gooseberry
(kiwifruit).
Medicinal plants were mentioned by 6 people. Only for one, Magnolia
officionalis, was the name specified in interviews. In some villages this
tree was growing near the village or in gardens, obviously planted for
its medicinal properties. In Wuyishan there is a high abundance of
poisonous snakes (see snake report below), and the local people have
developed effective herbal cures: From Longdu "many people have
knowledge regarding medicinal plants, particularly for snake bite (2-3
people bitten in the village 3-4 years ago). People do not have to go
to special person for many things as they have household
knowledge." Although one man in Guanping was a well-known
snake-bite healer and he said that "at least 100 herbs can cure snake
bites, which he collects but does not sell". A person from Aotou
mentioned that outsiders come to collect medicinal plants.
People also mentioned that wild plants are an important source of
forage for domestic animals, especially pigs.
Table 7.5: Number of green vegetable species collected
NO. OF SPECIES COLLECTED

NO. OF PEOPLE WHO COLLECTED EACH NUMBER OF SPECIES

1

4

>1

3

2

2

3

1

4

1

6

1

Table 7.6: Number of Fungi species collected
NO. OF FUNGI SPECIES
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NO. OF PEOPLE COLLECTING EACH NUMBER OF SPECIES

1

2

>1

6

2

1

4

5

5

1

>5

1

7

1

7.3.2 Plant sale
Fresh, wild ‘veges’, mushrooms and bamboo shoots were readily
available at restaurants visited in the reserve and in the surrounding
area. A range of medicinal plants were on sale in the streets of
Wuyishan city. However, only 8 people mentioned that they sold the
collected plants; 2 sold medicinal plants (one 10ya); 2 Torreya grandis
seeds; 1 alkaline water; and 3 mushrooms. Prices for plant items are
shown in Table 7.7 The red mushroom is considered a speciality, and
hence attracts a high price.
Table 7.7: Price and place of sale for various wild plant species
PLANT TYPE

WHERE SOLD

YEAR TO WHICH

SALE PRICE

DATA APPLIES
Wild veges

In San’gang restaurants

1998

Y8 to Y10/dish

Torreya grandis nuts

In village street within WNR

1998

Y15/500g

Medicinal seed/buds

?

1998

Y2/500g

Magnolia officionalis

?

1988

Y5/500g

Red mushroom

?

1998

Y100 to 180/500g

Other mushroom

Sold to local restaurants

1998

Y15/500g

7.4

Collection of fish

Over 40 species of fish have been identified in WNR (Table 7.8). Those
species observed and discussed during the interview survey were
mostly very small, measuring 10-15cm in length and 1-2 cm in
diameter, although one person mentioned that a 20kg fish had been
caught 40 years before.
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Table 7.8: Fish species of WNR. Source Wu and Cai (1994)
SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Anguilla japonica

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Japanese eel

Crossostoma stigmata

NA

Anguilla mauritiana

NA

Pseudogastromyzon fasciatus

NA

Carrassias auratus

Goldfish

Vanmanenia gymnetrus

NA

Cyprinus carpio

NA

Cobitis dolichorhynohus

NA

Opsariichthys uncirostis

NA

Leptobotia tienaiensis

NA

compressicauda
Zacco platypus
Acathorhoeus tonkinenesis

NA

Misgurnus anguilliacudatas

Japanese weatherfish

NA

Pseudobargrus fulvidraco

NA

Hemmibarbus machlatus

Spotted steed

Leiocassis albomarginatus

NA

Pseadorasbora parva

Stone moroko

Leiocassis tenuifurcatus

NA

Gnathopogon taeniellus

NA

Leiocassis truncatus

NA

Pseudogobio v. vaillant

NA

Silurus asotus

Japanese catfish

Acrossocheilus labiatus

NA

Glyptostermon fukiensis

NA

Acrossocheilus wuyianensis

NA

Claris fuscus

NA

Acrossocheilus hemispinus

NA

Monopterus albus

Rice eel

Varicorhinus barbatulas

NA

Siniperca rulei

NA

Culter erythopterus

NA

Siniperca scherzeri

NA

Spinibarbus labiatus

NA

Clenogobius giurinus

NA

Gnathopogon argentatus

NA

Clenogobius daridi

NA

Belligokio nummifer

NA

Macropodus chinensis

Chinese paradise fish

Crossostoma davidi

NA

7.4.1

Collection

Based on the interviews, fish in WNR are mostly small and rare (4
answers; although in areas like Aotou they must be more abundant
given the fishing success). Live fish for sale in the restaurants and
markets were also quite small (10-15cm long and 1cm wide).
Of 16 people who talked about collection 8 people did or knew of
people who did catch fish in 1998- in 2 cases it was children- and one
person in the past. Children were observed fishing in San’gang, but
not catching anything. Only one person in Aotou mentioned quantities
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and related that one person "caught 6 kg in one day 2 months ago he's the best fisher and commonly does it. Used a pole."
Only one person mentioned that fish are sold. Small fish were
available in the San’gang restaurants and had apparently come from
the river nearby, but further down where it is not protected. Fish
prices ranged between Y10 and 13/500g. One restaurant owner
mentioned that fish were among the most common wildlife sold, and
yearly amounts equalled 20kg in one restaurant and 100kg in
another.
Information on status in the past was only given by two people: a
man in Shuangyuan mentioned that 40ya they caught a 20kg fish and
the other in Guanping said that they are less common than in the
past, and he thought they may have been washed away by a flood.
7.5

Collection of Amphibians

More than 35 species of amphibia have been identified in WNR (Table
7.9; Wu & Cai, 1994). The Shilin, Rana spinosa, species is most
commonly collected and sold.
Table 7.9: Amphibian species of WNR
SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Ranidae

FAMILY

A,B

Amolops ricketti

Chinese Sucker Frog

Ranidae

A,B

Amolops wuyiensis

Sanchiang Sucker Frog

Cryptobranchidae

A,B

Andrias scheuchzeri

N/A

Bufonidae

A,B

Bufo gargarizans

Chusan Island Toad

Bufonidae

A,B

Bufo melanostictus

Black-spined Toad

Salamandridae

A,B

Cynops orientalis

Chinese Dwarf Newt

Salamandridae

A

Pachytriton b. brevipes

NA

Ranidae

B

Hoplobatrachus rugulosus

Asian Peters Frog

Hylidae

A,B

Hyla chinensis

Common Chinese Treefrog

Hylidae

A,B

Hyla sanchiangensis

San Chiang Treefrog

Hynobiidae

A,B

Hynobius chinensis

Chinese Salamander

Ranidae

B

Limnonectes kuhlii

Kuhl's Wart Frog

FAMILY

DATA SOURCE

DATA SOURCE

SPECIES

COMMON NAME
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FAMILY

DATA SOURCE

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Ranidae

B

Limnonectes limnocharis

Boie's Wart Frog

Microhylidae

A,B

Microhyla heymonsi

Taiwan Rice Frog

Microhylidae

A,B

Microhyla ornata

Ornate Rice Frog

Ranidae

B

Paa exilispinosa

Hong Kong Paa Frog

Ranidae

B

Paa spinosa

Spiny Paa Frog

Salamandridae

B

Pachytriton brevipes

Tsitou Newt

Rhacophoridae

B

Philautus rhododiscus

Chinese Bubble-nest Frog

Rhacophoridae

B

Polypedates dennysii

Blanford's Whipping Frog

Rhacophoridae

A

Rhacophorus chenfui

N/A

Rhacophoridae

A

Racophorus leucomstax

N/A

Rhacophoridae

A

Racophorus dennysi

N/A

Rhacophoridae

A

Rhilautus rhododiscus

N/A

Ranidae

A,B

Rana adenopleura

Olive Frog

Ranidae

A

Rana exilispinosa

N/A

Ranidae

A,B

Rana guentheri

Günther's Amoy Frog

Ranidae

A,B

Rana japonica

Agile Frog

Ranidae

A

Rana kuhlii

N/A

Ranidae

A,B

Rana latouchii

Kuatun Frog

Ranidae

A

Rana limnocharis

N/A

Ranidae

A

Rana livida

N/A

Ranidae

A

Rana nigromaculata

N/A

Ranidae

Rana nigrovittata

Black-striped Frog

Ranidae

A,B

Rana plancyi

Peking Frog

Ranidae

A,B

Rana schmackeri

Schmacker's Frog

Ranidae

A

Rana spinosa

Shilin

Ranidae

A

Rana tigrina rugulosa

N/A

Ranidae

A,B

Rana versabilis

Kwangsi Frog

Megophryidae

A

Megophrys boettgeri

N/A

Megophryidae

A

Megophrys kuatunensis

N/A

Megophryidae

A

Carpophrys pelodytoides

N/A

Megophryidae

A,B

Vibrissaphora liui

N/A

Megophryidae

B

Xenophrys boettgeri

N/A

*A: (Wu &Cai, 1994); B (Wang Sung, 1999)
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7.5.1

Frog collection

Of 26 interviews which mentioned frog collection, 18 indicated that
the interviewee or other people in the village collected frogs in 1998
and 4 in the past and 9 that outsiders collected frogs in 1998 (Table
7.10). Amount caught was mentioned by 6 people; 1.5-2.5kg per
night were figures given for outside collectors, equalling 100kg for
the year by October 1998 in one case. Best nights for individuals were
given as >5kg by 2 people and 15-20kg by another 40ya. Another
person only collected 5kg/year.
Of 16 people who gave the reason for collection, 10 said that frogs
are eaten and 7 that frogs are sold; for two of the latter by outsiders
only. A person in Guadun occasionally collects frogs as specimens for
scientists. Individuals can apparently sell frogs for Y10-30/500g. In
restaurants frogs were sold for Y10/500g for small frogs and Y2530/500g otherwise, although one restaurant in San’gang was selling
them for Y80-100/dish because it was winter and frogs are rare in
that season. One restaurant sold 25kg/year another 150kg between
June and November (frog season), and at one restaurant 30 live frogs
were held in a cement box with stones and running water. Two
people mentioned that the tourists like to eat frogs. Frogs are now
more widely available in restaurants than in the past.
Of 8 interviews which gave information on the present abundance of
frogs, 6 indicated that they are rare, and 2 that they are common.
Eight people mentioned that they are less common than in the past;
apparently 40ya (and probably more recently) they were very
common. Reasons for rarity and decrease in abundance were given as
too many people catching them (4 cases) and ‘not much water in the
area’ (one case; Masu). One person said that they are easier to find
"from April to October; but can be found under stones in winter."
7.6

Collection of reptiles

Seventy-three reptile species have been recorded within WNR. WNR
and the surrounding region is best known for a high abundance of
snakes. In 1987 one million ‘5-step snakes’ Deinagkistrodon acutus
were recorded at one site, and 59 snake species within the reserve
(Shi, 1999 and Wu & Cai,1994; Table 7.10).
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Table 7.10: Snake species of WNR
FAMILY

DATA SOURCE*

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Colubridae

A,B

Achalinus rufescens

Boulenger's Odd-scaled Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Achalinus spinalis

Peters' Odd-scaled Snake

Colubridae

B

Amphiesma craspedogaster

Kuatun Keelback

Colubridae

A,B

Amphiesma stolatum

N/A

Colubridae

A,B

Boiga kraepelini

Kelung Cat Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Boiga multomaculata

Marble Cat Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Calamaria pavimentata

Collared Reed Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Calamaria septentrionalis

Hong Kong Dwarf Snake

Colubridae

B

Coluber mucosus

N/A

Colubridae

B

Cyclophiops major

South China Green Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Dinodon flavozonatum

Big-tooth Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Dinodon rufozonatum

Red Banded Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Elaphe carinata

Taiwan Stink Snake

Colubridae

A

Elaphe frenate

NA

Colubridae

A,B

Elaphe mandarina

Mandarin Rat Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Elaphe porphyracea

Black-banded Trinket Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Elaphe rufodorsata

Frog-eating Rat Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Elaphe taeniura

Taiwan Beauty Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Enhydris chinensis

Chinese Water Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Enhydris plumbea

Yellowbelly Water Snake

Colubridae

A

Entechinus major

NA

Colubridae

A,B

Lycodon fasciatus

Banded Wolf Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Lycodon ruhstrati

Formosa Wolf Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Macropisthodon rudis

Red Keelback

Colubridae

A,B

Oligodon chinensis

Chinese Kukri Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Oligodon formosanus

Formosa Kukri Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Oligodon ornatus

Ornate Kukri Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Opisthotropis kuatunensis

Chinese Mountain Keelback

Colubridae

A,B

Opisthotropis latouchii

Sichuan Mountain Keelback

Colubridae

A,B

Pareas chinensis

Chinese Slug Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Pareas stanleyi

Stanley's Slug Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Plagiopholis styani

Chinese Mountain Snake
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FAMILY

DATA SOURCE*

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Colubridae

A

Plyas korros

NA

Colubridae

A

Plyas mucosus

NA

Colubridae

A

Psammodynastes pulverulentus

NA

Colubridae

A,B

Pseudoxenodon bambusicola

Bamboo Snake

Colubridae

A

Pseudoxenodon fukienensis

NA

Colubridae

A,B

Pseudoxenodon karlschmidti

Chinese Bamboo Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Pseudoxenodon macrops

Big-eyed Bamboo Snake

Colubridae

A

Pseudoxenodon nothus

NA

Colubridae

B

Pseudoxenodon stejnegeri

Steineger's Bamboo Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Rhabdophis tigrinus

Asian Tiger Keelback

Colubridae

A,B

Sibynophis chinensis

Chinese Many-tooth Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Sinonatrix aequifasciata

Asiatic Water Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Sinonatrix annularis

Ringed Water Snake

Colubridae

A

Sinontrax craspedogaster

NA

Colubridae

A,B

Sinonatrix percarinata

Eastern Water Snake

Colubridae

A,B

Xenochrophis piscator

Checkered Keelback

Colubridae

A,B

Zaocys dhumnades

Cantor's Rat Snake

Elapidae

A,B

Bungarus multicinctus

Many-banded Krait

Elapidae

A,B

Calliophis kelloggi

Kellogg's Coral Snake

Elapidae

A,B

Calliophis macclellandi

Macclelland's Coral Snake

Elapidae

A,B

Naja naja

Indian Cobra

Elapidae

A,B

Ophiophagus hannah

King Cobra

Typhlopidae

A

Ramphotyphlos braminus

NA

Viperidae

A

Agkistrodon halys

NA

Viperidae

A,B

Deinagkistrodon acutus

Five-step snake

Viperidae

B

Gloydius intermedius

N/A

Viperidae

B

Protobothrops mucrosquamatus

Chinese Habu

Viperidae

A,B

Trimeresurus albolabris

White-lipped Tree Viper

Viperidae

A

Trimeresurus monticola oreientalis

NA

Viperidae

A

Trimeresurus mucrosquamatus

NA

Viperidae

A,B

Trimeresurus stejnegeri

Chinese Green Tree Viper

Xenopeltidae

A

Xenopeltis hainanensis

NA

*A: (Wu & Cai, 1994); B: (Wang Sung 1999)
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7.6.1

Snake collection

Twenty-four interviews gave information on the collection of snakes,
with 18 indicating that collection occurred in 1998. Locals were
reported to collect snakes more than occasionally by 7 people,
occasionally by 6 people and in the past by 2 people. Outsiders were
reported to collect more than occasionally in 6 cases and occasionally
in one case (Table 7.11). One person in Longdo mentioned that
"outside people come in. They pose as workers and sleep during the
day and at night catch snakes and frogs. Local people in the village
don’t like this because the people catch too many - not a good way
to protect animals". A village ranger in Huangxhizou said that
"outsiders catch snakes; they come in at night across the NR border.
During the day he prevents them". A person in Aotou also said that
"a lot of outsiders come and local people collect some for food; but
can't do anything about it as they [outsiders] are often very poor".
The answers on collection varied somewhat between and within
villages.
The number of snakes collected was also variable; from 2 ‘in his life’
and 1 per year to 2-3/year for individuals, although one person said
he caught 7-8 per day 20 years ago. However, that many snakes were
caught overall in some areas was also expressed by the status reports
(see below).
Snakes were collected for both eating and selling; one person
mentioned that tourists like to eat them. The price of snakes and
snake meat was given by 7 people, and prices in 4 restaurants were
surveyed. The sale price for individuals ranged between Y70110/500g, although one person mentioned they could get
Y140/500g if they sold snake outside the reserve. Comparable prices
in the past were given as Y7-8/500g in 1978 and 1988 and Y80/500g
in 1993. Restaurant prices varied from Y80-140/500g. Apparently
snake availability and price had increased from previous years; one
restaurant owner mentioned that more people were selling snakes in
1998. Another restaurant owner noted that the price of snake was
Y60/500g in 1997, and probably had increased because snakes were
less abundant in 1998.
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Table 7.11: Frequency of snake collection by WNR locals and
non-locals as reported during interviews
24 interviews provided data.
NUMBER OF REPORTS ATTRIBUTING COLLECTION
TO WNR LOCALS AND NON-LOCALS
FREQUENCY/PERIOD

WNR LOCALS

NON-LOCALS

UNKNOWN

OF COLLECTION
In the past

2

0

0

Never

6

0

0

Occasionally

6

1

0

Yes; in 1998

7

6

1

7.6.2

Status

WNR region is known for a high abundance of snakes (Shi,1997). In
Wuyishan City and tourist area, ‘snake wine’, containing marinated
snakes is readily available, as is snake meat in restaurants. The
poisonous 5-step snake was the species most often mentioned and
caught, although one person said that he knew >15 species in the
Guanping area. Several rare snake species are found in WNR, and in
particular a number of specimens have been collected around
Guadun for scientific collections. One man had several snake (and
frog) species preserved in a jar for this purpose, and he mentioned a
"special snake which is bright and appears to have 2 heads (broad
with mock eyes on tail). A specimen was sold to Fujian University. It is
very rare."
The high abundance of poisonous snakes presents the danger of
snake-bites both to locals and visitors. Two interviewees related cases
of snake-bite; one had been bitten twice and another five times in his
life. Both survived by using herbal cures. Apparently snake-bite
occasionally occurs when people are hunting for rats.
Fifteen interviews gave information on the status of snakes in the
reserve; 3 said they are common and 4 that they are rare; one person
in Guwankeng mentioned that ‘villagers are worried that they’ll
disappear". Ten people believed the snake to be less common than in
the past, 1 that there is no change and 1 that it is more common. Of
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7 interviews which gave a reason for the decline in snake numbers 4
mentioned that it is because people catch them and 5 that Wild boar
eat snakes (this may be linked to the increasing Wild boar population).
7.7

Collection of birds

Over 260 bird species in 16 classes (Table 7.12) have been identified
in WNR, representing 22% of the Chinese avifauna (Gadd, 1997).
Interview records indicated that pheasants in particular were hunting
targets. At least 10 species within the Phasianidae family have been
identified in WNR (Table 7.13). These include the rare Cabot’s
tragopan (Tragopan c. caboti).
Table 7.12: Bird classes of WNR
CLASS
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NO. SPECIES

Podicipediformes

3

Pelecaniformes

1

Ciconiformes

12

Anseriformes

14

Falconiformes

18

Galliformes

10

Gruiformes

7

Charadiformes

11

Lariformes

3

Columbiformes

4

Cuculiformes

7

Strigiformes

7

Caprimulgiformes

1

Apodiformes

1

Trogoniformes

1

Coraciiformes

8

Piciformes

11

Passeriformes

141

Total

260

Table 7.13: Phasianidae of WNR
SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Francolinus pintadeanus

Chinese Francolin

Coturnix coturnix

Common Quail

Coturnix chinensis

Blue-breasted Quail

Arborophila gingica

White-necklaced Partridge

Bambusicola thoracica

Chinese Bamboo-Partridge or Bamboo-Chicken

Tragopan caboti

Cabot's Tragopan

Pucrasia macrolopha

Koklass Pheasant

Lophura nycthemera

Silver Pheasant

Syrmaticus ellioti

Ringneck Pheasant or Elliot's Pheasant

Phasianus colchicus

Common Pheasant

7.7.1

Pheasant hunting

The pheasant seems to have been a common game species, with 12
of 16 people who mentioned hunting indicating that they had hunted
it either in 1998 or in the past (Table 7.14). One person in Masu
mentioned that before the protected area was established it was ‘the
most commonly caught game". It appears that the pheasant is less
often hunted now both because it is protected and because people
no longer have guns (although snares can also be used).
Based on the interviews, pheasant was probably eaten (3 cases) more
often that sold (1 case). Live ‘bamboo chickens’ were held in a cage
outside a San’gang restaurant and both these and ringneck pheasants
were caged in Wuyishan City. However, while it was available in 3 of
the 5 restaurants, apparently turnover is not high (one or two per year
per restaurant in San’gang). The bamboo chicken is less expensive
(Y25-50 each) than the pheasants (silver or ringneck; Y60-100 each).
Generally the pheasant species were considered to be common,
although particular species were less so.
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Table 7.14: Frequency and period of pheasant hunting in WNR
as reported in interviews
FREQUENCY/PERIOD OF HUNTING

NO. OF INTERVIEWS

Never

7.8

4

Occasionally

1

Yes (before est. protected area)

5

Yes (in the past)

3

Yes (in 1998)

3

Total

16

Collection of rodents

Nineteen rodent species have been recorded in WNR (Wu & Cai,
1994; Table 7.15), representing 27% of the total mammalian species
assemblage. Various rat species, including the Bamboo rats, are
commonly collected for food.
Table 7.15: Rodent species of WNR
SPECIES

COMMON NAME

SPECIES

COMMON NAME

Dremomys pernyi

Perny’s long-

Rattus niviventer

calidior

nosed squirrel

confucianus

NA

Callosciurus erthracus

NA

Rattus e. edwardsi

NA

Swinhoe’s squirrel

Rattus bowersil

NA

ningpoensis
Tamiops swinhoei
marctimus
Eothenomys melanogaster

latouchei
Pere David’s Vole

Rattus n. nitidus

NA

Apodemus d. draco

NA

Typhlomys c. cinereus

Chinese pygmy
mouse

Apodemus agrarius
ningpoensis

Striped field
mouse

Petaurista petaurista
rufipes

Red giant
flying squirrel

Micromys minutus
erythrotis

Eurasian harvest
mouse

Rhyzomys sinensis
davidi

Bamboo rat

Rattus norvegicus
socer

Norway (Brown)
rat

Rhyzomys pruinosus
latouchei

(Hoary)
Bamboo rat

Rattus fulvescens

NA

Hystris hodgson

NA

colurnus

subcristata
Rattus f. flavipectus
Source (Wu & Cai, 1994).
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NA

7.8.1

Rat collection

Of 27 interviews which mentioned rat collection, 15 indicated that
the interviewee or other people in the village collected rats in 1998,
and 6 in the past and 1 that outsiders collected rats in 1998. Rats are
normally caught in winter and the number of rats caught by
individuals varied from 1-5 per winter up to 40-50 per winter for the
good hunters. Rats are generally caught in the forest using traps made
from a stone, and only one person said that they catch and eat house
rats in winter, at most 5-6 per week. In San’gang village some people
were seen cooking rats which they had caught.
Twelve people said that rats are caught for food, and only one that
outsiders sell them. Bamboo rats were available in 3 restaurants, and
one live one was seen. Prices ranged from Y15 for a small one to Y60.
One restaurant owner mentioned that "not too many people like to
eat rat and people normally catch it and eat it themselves so she
doesn't buy it." One restaurant in San’gang sold 20 in one year. Rats
are now more widely available in restaurants than in the past.
Information on status was split between the 6 answers, with half
finding the rat rare and half very common. Two of the latter believed
the rat to be more common than in the past.
7.9

Small fauna and predator species abundance

To consider follow on effects from the pressure placed on populations
of small fauna (esp. frogs, rodents and fish) the relationship with
abundance of species which rely on small fauna as prey was
examined. Abundance change information from interviews was
available for 9 species which are primarily predators of small fauna. Of
these, 7 (78%) were considered to be decreasing in abundance:
Yellow-bellied weasel, Leopard cat, Large Indian Civet, Crab-eating
mongoose, Fox, Yellow-throated marten, River otter. Of the 12
species which did not primarily rely on small fauna and for which
abundance change information was available, 4 (25%) were
considered to be decreasing: Pangolin, Leopard, Dhole, Clouded
leopard. As shown in the following section, the decrease in Pangolin
is probably due to hunting and the Leopard may have been hunted to
near extinction. The Dhole uses small fauna as secondary prey, but
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otherwise the reason for the decrease in Dhole and Clouded Leopard
populations is unclear.
Considering abundance, 7 (58%) of the 12 species which rely on
small fauna and for which abundance information was available were
considered to be ‘Rare or very rare’ or ‘No more’: Small Indian civet,
River otter, Large Indian civet, Fox, Golden cat, Leopard cat and Crabeating mongoose . By comparison, 3 (27%) of the 11 species which
do not rely on small fauna were considered to be ‘Rare or very rare’
or ‘No more’ (Leopard, Dhole and Pangolin).
These results support a relationship between over-collection of small
fauna species and status of predator species.
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8.

HUNTING AS A DIRECT THREAT TO MAMMALS OF WMR
8.1

Section aims

The following section is devoted to an exploration of medium to large
mammal hunting in WNR. Issues which will be discussed are:
1) The role of hunting in WNR culture in 1998 and historically.
2) Species which were targeted for hunting in 1998, and the effects
of changing hunting patterns have been on the study species.
8.2

Hunting history

General statements about hunting in 1998 and historically were made
during some of the interviews and these give insight into the role it
played in subsistence over time. The information gives variable
impressions however, which supports a history in which hunting was
practiced more by some people than others. It appears that hunting
has often contributed to subsistence as both food and income,
although different people emphasise one or the other (Table 8.1).
Statements of particular interest include:
• From Aotou "[before 1980s] no one ate Porcupine, Pangolin or
Muntjac at that time, so he didn't sell them."
• From Guadun "Historically these villagers were hunters for
subsistence."
• From Guadun "He was not a skilled hunter, even before NR
establishment"
• From Guadun " In 1959 the skin of a leopard was sold for 30Y,
which at the time was about 2 months wages."
• From Huangxizhou "Used to trap leopard cats when he was
young, before 1949. He used to be able to trade the skin for
250kg of rice."
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• From Longdu "In the past people hunted predominantly for cash,
rather than subsistence"
• From Masu "His brother hunted big animals in the early 1960s,
mostly for eating, but sometimes sold the fur. At that time prices
for wild animals were very low. The tea plantation was more
important income."
• From Shilichang "Before the protected area was established his
family hunted a lot of animals. Hunting was his family's main
source of income."
• From Shilichang "In past he hunted…mostly for self, some for
selling"
Based on these statements it appears that at different points in history
and in different areas hunting played varying roles; certainly since the
1940s wildlife has been a source of income. However, it is clear that
wild resources contributed significantly to the livelihood of people in
the WNR area before it was protected.
Statements about hunting in 1998 are given in Table 8.2. Interesting
points include:
• From Guanping "Don't hunt because of father's belief" (this is
one of the few indications of religious/philosophical or
mythological views of nature in WNR; her father came from
another area originally).
• From Guanping "No professional hunters in the village. But people
do hunt, some for eating and some for selling. He thinks illegal
hunting is occurring, but doesn't know who. Maybe some
villagers".
• From Masu "Son goes to work early and gets back late, and so
doesn't have time to go to the mountain to collect things like
frogs."
• From Shilichang "Family doesn't collect anything, only buys".
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• From Shilichang "This family doesn't hunt; doesn't have the skills".
Thus, hunting does occur at some level and by particular people in the
reserve, both for food and income. Case study 3 illustrates that
hunting of particular species was probably carried out only by certain
groups of people historically as well. The Masu statement reveals a
direct interaction between changing occupation and subsistence
activities; some people no longer have time to hunt now that they
derive employment from full-time work. A lot of meat is now bought
from outside the reserve (see above).
The contribution of wild resources to subsistence may become more
clear after they are removed (and also without concern over
punishment), as revealed in this statement by a man in Shuangyuan,
a village which had been moved from the reserve: "(They) had more
business in the reserve because they could catch snakes, frogs, collect
red mushrooms, bees, palm trees plus sometimes hunt - mostly Wild
pig but also Muntjac (which brought a lot of income)" .
Table 8.1: Historical accounts of hunting in WNR from
interviews with local people
VILLAGE

AGE

M/F

Aotou

51

M

He hunted form the age of 16 to the 1980s when the NR was
established. No one ate Porcupine, Pangolin or Muntjac at
that time, so he didn't sell them.

STATEMENT

Aotou

37

M

Species he's hunted: pheasants, Yellow-hared muntjac,
macaques, never Wild boar He hunted 1975-1981;
stopped hunting after he moved from old village.

Guadun

43

M

Historically these villagers were hunters for subsistence.
Before the 1989 hunting accident*1 some villagers
occasionally illegally hunted pheasants, macaques, muntjac
and Porcupine. The most common hunting targets in the past
were Wild boar, Serow, bear, macaque and pheasants.

Guadun

67

M

He is not a skilled hunted, even before NR establishment. In
his village people often caught ‘dog bear’, ‘pig bear’*2, Wild
boar, Yellow muntjac, pheasant, Bamboo rats and other rats,
and occasionally caught Serow
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VILLAGE

AGE

M/F

STATEMENT

Guadun

50

M

In 1959 The skin of a leopard was sold for 30Y, which at the
time was about 2 months wages. He has never seen outsiders
poaching in the NR and says that the villagers would not allow
it. It is in the interests of the local people to protect wildlife.

Huangxizhou
Valley

60

M

He used to trap Leopard cats when he was young, before
1949. He used to be able to trade the skin for 250kg of rice,
which was enough to feed his family for around 3 months.

Longdo

?

M

In the past people hunted predominantly for cash, rather than
subsistence. Now people in this village do not hunt.

Masu

46

M

His brother hunted big animals in the early 1960s, mostly for
eating, but sometimes sold the fur. At that time prices for wild
animals were very low. The tea plantation was more important
income. No one comes here to hunt now.

San’gang

53

M

Before the protected area was established his family hunted a
lot of animals. Hunting was his family's main source of
income. Hunters did not have a special status in the village,
they just did it to live. Some people didn’t think it was so
good because they killed so many animals. People hunted bad
animals and not good ones (i.e. ones that destroyed bad
animals) and also hunted animals neither here nor there (e.g
Serow). When he was a teenager he went hunting with his
father. He was always in the forests then. His first
profession was to catch all types of birds - all the kinds that
can be found in the museum (pheasants, Bamboo chickens
and he caught long-beaked fish-catching birds a lot). He
hunted since he was 8yo. His father hunted big animals and
his grandmother hunted small animals. He followed her and
she taught him how to hunt. His family used snares, not a
hunting gun, for big animals.

Shilichang

83

M

In the past he hunted bear, Wild boar, lots of pheasants,
macaque, Chinese muntjac. Mostly for self, some for selling

*1 In 1989 a man was killed while illegally hunting bear due to a malfunction of his gun.
Subsequently the reserve management confiscated guns from local people in the reserve.
*2 A number of local people differentiated between ‘dog bear’ and ‘pig bear’ sub-species of the
Asiatic black bear based on their slightly different appearance. Wildlife managers do not
believe that a valid distinction exists.
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Table 8.2: Accounts of hunting during 1998 in WNR from
interviews with local people
AGE

M/F

Aotou

VILLAGE

55

M

Some outsiders come to the border area to catch wild animals
with snares: Wild pig, Yellow-haired muntjac, macaque, Serow
and pheasants. When he was 8yo he helped his grandfather
make bird specimens for foreigners

Dapo

37

M

Occasionally he hunts pheasants and muntjac; seldom hunts
monkey.

Guanping

55

F

Her family does not hunt because of father's religious belief.

Guanping

51

M

He is not interested in hunting bear, Wild boar, Serow or
pheasants. No professional hunters in the village. But people
do hunt, some for eating and some for selling. He thinks illegal
hunting is occurring, but doesn't know who, maybe some villagers.

Huangxizhou

42

M

No one hunts (no locals) in this area.

Masu

65

F

The son goes to work early and gets back late, and so doesn't
have time to go to the mountain to collect things like frogs.
Thinks that they were hunted in the past a long time ago; but
don't know what.

Shilichang

39

F

Family doesn't collect anything, only buys [although she did
mention they collect rats]. Out labourers [temporary workers
from outside the reserve] don't catch anything else.

Shilichang

55

M

This family doesn't hunt; doesn't have the skills

Shuangyun

31

M

Some people collect meat from the forest.

8.3

STATEMENT

Hunting: species and time periods

For each of the study target species people were asked about, or
mentioned without being asked, hunting. The time period in which
hunting had occurred was also recorded. Twenty-three of the 31
species analysed had been hunted by at least one person at some time
(Figure 8.1). Species not hunted were Small Indian civet, Siberian
weasel, Raccoon dog, Yellow-throated marten and the squirrel
species. The first three are not well know and so it would not be
expected that they would be hunted. Species that 10 or more people
mentioned were hunted at some time are Serow (17), Black bear (15),
Pangolin (15), Porcupine (14), Wild boar (13) and Leopard (12).
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Figure 8.1: Number of people indicating that a particular
species had been hunted at some time

To determine which species were still being hunted in the 1990s, and
at the time of the survey (1998), the percentage of hunting ‘cases’
(when an interviewee mentioned hunting) occurring during these
time periods was calculated (Figure 8.2). At least one person
mentioned that hunting had occurred in the 1990s or 1998 for 15
and 12 species respectively. Species for which 50% or greater of the
hunting cases were during 1990s were Chinese ferret-badger,
Chinese hare, Porcupine, Yellow-bellied weasel, Masked palm civet,
Pangolin, Rhesus macaque and Eurasian badger. For all of these
species, except Masked palm civet (43%) and Pangolin (27%), 50%
or greater hunting cases were actually recorded as occurring in 1998.
All of the species for which 50% or more of hunting cases occurred
in the 1990s were considered to be Common or very common, except
for the Pangolin (57% Rare or very rare).
The percentage of total hunting cases occurring during other periods
was calculated using the categories (derived from interview answers):
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1950s and earlier; 1960s, 1970s, 1980s, 1990-1997, 1998, ‘In past’
and before protection (prior to 1979 declaration of nature reserve).
Results (Figure 8.3) show a fairly even but increasing distribution of
hunting cases between 1950 and 1997. The highest percentage of
cases was recorded for 1998. The periods 1950 to 1970 were then
added to ‘before protection’, and ‘In past’ (assuming this to mean the
1970s or before). The total percentage of cases (46%) was more than
that for 1990s (1990-1997 and 1998; 36%). Given this result,
hunting of small and medium sized mammals was probably more
common prior to the protection of the reserve than in the 1990s.
Figure 8.2: Percentage of total hunting cases reported as
occurring during the 1990s or only in 1998 for each species
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Figure 8.3: Time period in which hunting was reported to occur
for all species combined

The high percentage of hunting cases recorded during the 1990s may
be biased by people remembering or referring to more recent events.
Statistical bias may also be due to the effect of those species
mentioned above which appear to be more commonly hunted in the
1990s than in the past. Those species for which 50% or more hunting
cases were recorded before protection are shown in Table 8.3.
Notable are the Tiger and Leopard, which are both probably extinct in
Wuyishan NR, suggesting the contribution of hunting to their demise.
Of the species in Table 8.3, 50% or more people believed that the
Stump-tailed macaque, Serow, Eurasian badger, Wild boar and Black
bear were increasing in abundance in 1998. It is possible therefore
that for these species there exists a direct link between decreasing
hunting and increasing abundance.
The remaining species in Table 8.3 were considered to be decreasing
in abundance, although of these only the River otter was hunted to
some extent in the 1990s. For these species, hunting may have been
limited by rarity (as for Leopard, which is probably extinct; all of these
species are considered to be Rare except for Clouded leopard), or
population pressure may have been due to other factors.
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Table 8.3: Changing abundance according to interview
responses of species for which 50% or more of hunting cases
were reported as occurring before protection of WNR
SPECIES

% INCREASE % DECREASE

% OF HUNTING
CASES BEFORE
PROTECTION

% OF HUNTING
CASES IN
1990’S
13

Stump-tailed macaque

100

0

75

Serow

100

0

73

13

Eurasian badger

100

0

50

50

Wild boar

86

14

50

33

Black bear

67

33

67

20

River otter

25

75

78

22

Tiger

0

0

100

0

Leopard cat

0

100

100

0

Leopard

0

100

100

0

Large Indian Civet

0

100

50

0

Fox

0

100

67

0

Clouded leopard

0

100

100

0

8.4

Hunting of IUCN Red-listed species

To consider the broader conservation picture the hunting of IUCN
Red-Listed species was examined (Table 8.4). All of the 10 Red-Listed
species have been hunted at some time, and 4 (Pangolin, Asiatic black
bear, Stump-tailed macaque and Porcupine) hunted in 1998. While
threatened globally, all are Common in WNR, except for the Pangolin.
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Table 8.4: Status and hunting of IUCN Red Listed species in
WNR according to Interview survey and Field survey
INTERVIEW SURVEY
STATUS RESULTS
STATUS

NO.

ACCORDING ANSWERS %COMMON
IUCN

INTERVIEW SURVEY
HUNTING REPORTS

%RARE

TOTAL NO.

TO FIELD

ABOUT

OR VERY

OR VERY

%NO

REPORTS

IN 1990’S IN 1998

SPECIES

LISTING

SURVEY

STATUS

COMMON

RARE

MORE

OFHUNTING

(%)

Porcupine

Vulnerable

common

27

93

4

4

14

71

64

(%

Black bear

Vulnerable

common

18

78

22

0

15

20

13

Clouded

Vulnerable

occurs in

3

67

33

0

6

0

0

18

6

56

39

3

0

0

21

43

57

0

15

53

27

3

33

67

0

1

0

0

common

18

89

11

0

8

13

13

Critically

probably

0

0

0

100

5

0

0

endangered

extinct

leopard
Dhole

low numbers
Vulnerable

occurs in
very low
numbers

Pangolin

Lower risk:

occurs in

near

low numbers

threatened
Golden cat

Lower risk:

occurs in

near

low numbers

threatened
Stump-tailed Lower risk:
macaque

conservation
dependent

Tiger
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CASE STUDY 3 - THE RIVER OTTER AND PROFESSIONAL HUNTING
Global status and characteristics
The (Eurasian) River otter, Lutra lutra, is generally a solitary species, only
pairing temporarily with mates (MacDonald 1984; Sivasothi 1994). Diet
consists of fish, crustaceans, clams, small mammals and amphibians, birds,
eggs, insects, worms, and a small amount of vegetation. The otter’s whiskers
(vibrissae) are used to sense movement of fish and other prey (Grzimck 1990;
MacDonald 1984; Heggberget 1994). The river otter may be found in rivers,
lakes, streams, freshwater and peat swamp forests, rice fields, ocean shores,
fjords, caves, and terrestrial habitats adjacent to waterways. Dens are situated
on land, in tunnels, tree roots, boulder piles, shrubs, and banks. Each otter has
a territory of 2.5 to 10 km (Sivasothi 1994; Grzmick 1990).
The River otter is widely distributed from western Europe to northeastern
Siberia and Korea, Asia Minor and certain other parts of southwestern Asia,
Himalayan region, extreme southern India, China, Burma, Thailand, Indochina,
northwestern Africa, British Isles, Sri Lanka, Sakhalin Island, Japan, Taiwan,
Hainan, Sumatra and Java (Nowak & Paradiso 1983; Tate, 1947). Once
considered common throughout its domain, otter populations have dropped in
many areas of Europe, particularly since the 1950s, due to hunting and
chemical pollution, such as PCBs and DDT in waterways.
Knowledge
Of 43 people asked 34 (79%) knew of the otter. For the 30 cases in which the
reason for knowing the otter or knowing of its presence were given, 8 had
heard of it, 12 had seen it, 7 seen hunted and 3 seen signs such as droppings
(Figure C3.1).
Figure C3.1: Sources of knowledge about River otter for local people
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Status
Of 30 responses that indicated where the otter had been found, 22 mentioned
that they were at a river and 2 in a valley. Information was also given on where
in the river otter were found, which will require further analysis.
There is a wide variation in responses regarding when otters had been seen or
heard of. It seems that in some areas otter had not been seen in the 20 years
prior to 1998, whereas in others it was still present or believed to be present.
Of 5 interviews in which the abundance of the otter was mentioned, 3 indicated
it was rare and 2 that it was very rare. 4 people suggested a change in status
with 1 saying that it was less common, 2 that it had disappeared and 1 saying
it was more common. Based on these results, it seems that that the otter is
present in the reserve in some places at low density. It may have been more
common in the past.
Threats to the otter
Pressures upon the otter include: hunting (see below); in one case a dog
caught an otter; and one person in Guadun mentioned that "maybe the poison
people use to catch fish killed the otter (made it more rare)". Poison had been
used in the reserve but was banned in 1998.
12 interviewees mentioned hunting. Of these, one (from Aotou) said that he
never hunted otter and the other (from Dapo) that no one hunts them. Of the10
cases in which hunting was reported, one case was outside the reserve. Of the
cases in the reserve, 5 occurred before 1978, 2 ‘in the past’ and 2 in the 1990s.
The hunters were identified in 8 interviews. Before the 1990s people from
outside came in to hunt (4 interviews; various hunters) and some reserve
residents hunted (2 interviews; 2 hunters). In the 1990s an outlabourer hunted
one and ate it and a reserve resident ‘hunted one with a club…while he was
catching frogs’.
In 6 of the 10 reports, only one otter was hunted. Only one of the reserve
residents had hunted several and the responses suggest that in the past
significant hunting pressure came from outside people, in particular
professional hunters who used to visit the reserve. One man in Guadun
mentioned that "outside people used to come in and hunt the otter for their fur"
and 2 interviewees gave a detailed description:
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• From Shilichang "20 years ago a professional hunter from outside came to
stay with them. He knew how to catch otters - when and where; was very
experienced. Caught them on the river between here and Guadun. Stayed one
week. Used a special tool with a lot of hooks (the otter goes inside and gets
increasingly hooked trying to get out). Sold skin - very expensive. The hunter
didn't often come to catch them here."
• From San’gang "In 1960 some professional people came to the village and
caught several otters. Local people didn't have the skills. Before that time
every year professionals came to catch several heads. After 1960 no
professionals came."
The reason for hunting was given in 5 cases and as suggested above the
valuable fur was the predominant reason, although the meat was also eaten.
One woman present at an interview, but residing outside the reserve, also
mentioned that otter bones have a medicinal use: "the otter can cure the special
pain of the arm joint [probably arthritis]; can use the bones boiled in water - put
water on arm. She and her mother were given some as a gift and tried it [didn’t
know the price]".
Based on the information above it is possible that in the past hunting may have
affected the otter population; for example, one of the cases in which the otter
had ‘disappeared’ from an area was reported by the reserve resident who had
hunted ‘several in the past’. However, the relationship is not clear in part
because there is little information available on the changing status of the otter.
That the fur was valuable and that professional hunters required special skills
to find and hunt the otter may suggest a low density in the past. While the
interviews gave the impression that hunting in the reserve is only occasional at
present, the availability of an otter and otter bones outside the reserve suggest
that otter is still a hunting target.
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9.

LINKS BETWEEN WILDLIFE AND HUMAN DISTURBANCE
9.1

Section aims

The study aim and hypothesis considered in the following section is:
To determine whether subsistence and development pressures have
an adverse effect on the fauna of WNR.
• Hypothesis 4: That development of industries in the reserve, in
particular bamboo plantations and tourism, are placing pressure
on the wildlife of Wuyishan.
In particular, the analyses will address:
• The relationship between changing economy and species status;
and
• The use of disturbed habitats, in particular bamboo plantations, by
species.
9.2

Changing abundance: relationship to bamboo industry

Detailed spatial data on the distribution of bamboo plantations is not
available as no comprehensive surveys have been carried out since 1990.
Therefore, to relate species abundance to the bamboo industry
correlative data had to be used with certain assumptions made. The
average household income and the average income from the bamboo
industry was available for some villages based on results of another
interview-based study conducted in WNR by Zhuge Ren, a member of
the research project team. For the purposes of this study it was assumed
that the income generated by bamboo would correlate with the amount
of bamboo harvested, and hence the extent of bamboo plantations
associated with each village. This assumption is compromised by extra
income generated by bamboo processing in some villages, which would
indicate a larger bamboo plantation than exists.
Income data was available for 11 villages. Of these 8 were selected for
analysis, as a cut-off of 5 or more total responses about abundance
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change for a village was set to increase the validity of the data
(Table 9.1).
Table 9.1: Percent of total responses about changes in
abundance for all species indicating Increase, Decrease and No
Change plus Average household income and Average income
from bamboo industry by village

VILLAGE

TOTAL
NO.
%
RESPONSES INCREASE

% NO
CHANGE

%
DECREASE

AVERAGE
HOUSEHOLD
INCOME (YEN)

AVERAGE
CONTRIBUTION
BY BAMBOO (YEN)

Guwankeng

10

40

50

10

26,000

16,857

Aotou

5

80

0

20

31,667

17,444

San'gang

9

78

0

22

21,444

10,730

Shuangyuan

10

40

30

30

20,250

12,375

Guanping

5

0

60

40

16,750

3,625

Miaowan

7

29

14

57

11,250

8,750

Guadun

16

31

6

63

11,143

7,671

Dapo

7

14

0

86

21,778

13,222

Correlations are shown in Table 9.2. A fairly strong negative
correlation was found between both Average bamboo income and
household income and Decrease responses. This relationship was
strengthened by removing the outlier village Dapo from calculations.
The opposite, but similarly strong correlation was found with Increase
responses. The strongest correlation was between Average household
income and Decrease responses, with Dapo removed (-0.9).
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Table 9.2: Correlation between average village household and
bamboo industry income and total Decrease and Increase
responses for all species
FACTORS

9.3

CORRELATION COEFFICIENT

Bamboo income vs Decrease

-0.39

Bamboo income vs Decrease; No Dapo

-0.73

Household income vs Decrease

-0.56

Household income vs Decrease; No Dapo

-0.90

Bamboo income vs Increase

0.59

Bamboo income vs Increase; No Dapo

0.71

Household income vs Increase

0.57

Household income vs Increase; No Dapo

0.65

Abundance: relationship with bamboo industry

As above, correlations with statements about abundance were
compared for Average income from bamboo and Average household
income for each village.
Data was available for 11 villages and 27 species. Correlations were
very weak overall (Table 9.3). The strongest correlation was a negative
relationship between %No more and Average household income (0.35).
Table 9.3: Correlations between statements about abundance
for all species and average bamboo industry and household
income by village
FACTORS
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CORRELATION COEFFICIENT

Bamboo income vs % Common or Very common

0.07

Household income vs % Common or Very common

0.05

Bamboo income vs % Rare or Very rare

-0.09

Household income vs % Rare or Very rare

-0.01

Bamboo income vs % No more

-0.15

Household income vs % No more

-0.35

9.4

Species presence in bamboo plantations

Information on habitat was available for 21 species based on
interview responses (species with less than five response were not
considered). For 10 of these species at least one response indicated
presence in bamboo plantation (Table 9.4). The percentage of
interviews that indicated presence in bamboo plantations for
particular species varied between 4 and 67%.
Some people answered ‘everywhere’ when asked about species
distribution. Assuming that this includes bamboo plantations, 14
species were said to be found in bamboo plantations (Table 9.5).
Percentage of interviews indicating presence in bamboo plantations
and ‘everywhere’ for particular species varied between 6 and 100%.
20% or more of responses indicated presence in bamboo plantations
and ‘everywhere’ for 7 of the 21 species analysed: Swinhoe's squirrel,
Chinese hare, Yellow-throated marten, Asiatic bear, Wild boar,
Stump-tailed macaque and Rhesus macaque. Only the Stump-tailed
macaque and Rhesus macaque were said to be in the bamboo
plantation by over 50% of people. It should be noted that
interviewees often pointed out that the use of bamboo plantations by
macaques occurred in regular cycles; e.g. monthly or seasonally.
Based on these results, only a few of the species occurring in WNR are
able to exploit the resources of bamboo plantations. This use is only
partial, with dependence also on other habitats for resources.
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Table 9.4: Species occurring in bamboo forest according to
interview survey

SPECIES

NO. OF SIGNS
IN BAMBOO
PLANTATION

NO. OF
INTERVIEWS

% OF
INTERVIEWS
INDICATING
BAMBOO
PLANTATION
AS HABITAT

Red-Bellied Squirrel

1

2

50*

Leopard

1

3

33*

Fox

1

4

25*

Hog badger

1

11

9

Crab-eating mongoose

1

12

8

Pangolin

1

16

6

Serow

1

25

4

Chinese Hare

1

31

3

Yellow-throated Marten

2

16

13

Rhesus macaque

4

6

67

Wild Boar

4

18

22

Black bear

8

30

27

Stump-tailed macaque

15

30

50

* Less than 5 interview responses; so less valid
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Table 9.5: Species occurring in bamboo
‘everywhere’, according to interview survey

BAMBOO +
EVERYWHERE

SPECIES

NO. OF
INTERVIEWS

forest

and

% OF
INTERVIEWS
INDICATING
BAMBOO
PLANTATION +
EVERYWHERE
AS HABITAT

Red-Bellied Squirrel

1

2

50*

Leopard

1

3

33*

Fox

2

4

50*

Dhole

1

17

6

Pangolin

1

16

6

Serow

2

25

8

Crab-eating mongoose

1

12

8

Hog badger

1

11

9

Porcupine

3

24

13

Chinese Hare

7

31

23

Yellow-throated Marten

4

16

25

Black bear

8

30

27

Swinhoe's squirrel

7

16

44

Wild boar

8

18

44

Stump-tailed macaque

15

30

50

Rhesus macaque

4

6

67

* Less than 5 interview responses; so less valid

9.5

Species presence in other disturbed habitats

Interview responses indicated that species are known to occur in areas
disturbed by humans other than bamboo plantations: in or near
villages; near or on roads; in vegetable gardens; in tea plantations;
and in paddy lands. All of the 21 species for which 5 or more valid
responses were available were present in disturbed areas (Table 9.6).
The disturbed areas in which species were most often said to occur
were in or near villages and on or near roads. Some of the species that
visit gardens and tea plantations and other areas of productivity are
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considered to be pests (Case study 4). Note that interview responses
often indicated that presence of certain species was determined by
diurnal (e.g. evening, night or daytime) or seasonal cycles (e.g. some
species came near villages more often in winter).
Table 9.6: Species presence in disturbed habitats (other than
bamboo plantations) according to interview surveys
PERCENTAGE OF PEOPLE INTERVIEWED WHO MENTIONED PRESENCE
IN THESE HABITATS
TOTAL
TEA
SPECIES

Swinhoe's squirrel

DISTURBED

PLANT-

PADDY

(NOT BAMBOO

NO.

VILLAGE

ROAD

GARDEN

ATION

LANDS

PLANTATION)

INTERVIEWS

0

6

0

0

0

6

16

River Otter

4

4

0

0

0

8

26

Serow

0

8

0

12

0

20

25
16

Yellow-throated marten

19

0

0

6

0

25

Leopard cat

0

17

0

0

17

33

6

Rhesus macaque

17

0

17

0

0

33

6

Black bear

10

23

3

0

0

37

30

Masked palm civet

31

0

0

8

0

38

13

Clouded Leopard

40

0

0

0

0

40

5

Stump-tailed macaque

27

3

7

3

0

40

30

Large Indian civet

17

0

0

0

33

50

6

Crab-eating mongoose

8

0

0

8

42

58

12

Dhole

41

12

6

0

6

65

17

Eurasian Badger

17

33

0

0

0

67

6

Pangolin

6

38

0

13

6

69

16

Wild boar

28

17

11

6

11

72

18

Yellow-bellied weasel

44

11

0

11

11

78

9

Chinese ferret-badger

36

27

9

0

9

82

11

Hog badger

27

27

9

9

9

82

11

Chinese hare

13

39

19

6

6

84

31

Porcupine

4

0

63

21

0

88

24

Average

19

13

7

5

7

51
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CASE STUDY 4: WILD BOAR - HUMAN-WILDLIFE CONFLICT
Global status
The Wild boar was originally found from southern Scandinavia and Portugal,
through to southeastern Siberia to the Malay Peninsula, as well as from the
western Sahara to Egypt, and in Britain, Ireland, Corsica, Sardinia, Sri Lanka,
the Andaman Islands, Japan, Taiwan, Hainan, Sumatra, Java and many small
islands of the East Indies (Nowak & Paradiso, 1983). It has since been
introduced to many other parts of the world. In many areas, such as Europe
and Bhutan populations of Wild boar have soared in recent decades. This has
been attributed to protection in conservation reserves, decline in predator
species such as the Dhole, and intensification of monoculture agriculture
(Bauer, 2002).
Knowledge
The Wild boar was known by 100% of 44 people interviewed. Of the 20 cases
in which the reason for knowing the species was definitely known, all people
had seen the boar. It is believed that while not articulated, all of the interviewees
had seen the boar except for one woman who stated that she had not.
Status
The Wild boar was common over much of the reserve in 1998. Of 35 answers
indicating status, 18 suggested that the boar was Common, 12 that it was Very
common in the area and in only 3 cases that the boar was Not common (Table
C4.1). Likewise, of 14 answers indicating a change in status, 6 indicated that
the boar was More common in 1998 than previously and 5 that it was Much
more common and in only 2 cases that it was Less common (Table C4.2). The
decrease in abundance was observed at Dapo which is on the NR border. It was
suggested by one man in Dapo that the boar are hunted often by people outside
the reserve and also by villagers when they destroy the paddy fields (see
below).
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Table C4.1: Interview responses indicating Wild boar status
STATUS

NUMBER OF RESPONSES

Not common

3

Ambiguous

2

Common

18

Very common

12

Total

35

Table C4.2: Interview responses indicating changes in Wild boar status
CHANGE IN STATUS

NUMBER OF RESPONSES

Less common

2

No change

1

More common

6

Much more common

5

Total

14

Hunting
13 answers were given which pertained to hunting of Wild boar. Of 10 answers
which clearly indicated when Wild boar had been hunted, 8 indicated that
hunting did not occur in 1998; 4 people mentioned that hunting did occur
before the protected area was established. 2 people mentioned that the reason
for not hunting in 1998 was because Wild boar was protected and 1 because
people no longer have guns. 2 people mentioned that hunting still did occur in
the reserve in 1998:
From Shuangyuan "In June and July 1998 people have sold meat almost every
day. In winter they put out snares".
From Dapo "Outsiders hunt often. Often the villagers catch as well when they
come to destroy paddy land/crops; sometimes sell to other
villagers".
The Dapo statement indicates that people come in from the outside to hunt
boars.
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The Wild boar seems to have been commonly hunted in the past, with one
person saying that it was the species most often hunted and another that it was
a special target for hunting because of its destructive activities. Numbers given
by individuals were between 2/year and 10/year in the past. A man aged 51 had
hunted a total of 30.
Attitudes and human-wildlife conflicts.
The interaction of the Wild boar and people of Wuyishan NR is a good example
of the human-wildlife conflicts that can occur in populated areas managed for
conservation. The Wild boar often visits the bamboo plantations, gardens and
paddy lands surrounding villages and in some cases the villages themselves.
11 people pointed out their destructive behaviour in cultivated areas, such as
eating bamboo shoots and vegetables. 10 of the interviewees specifically
indicated their dislike of the species primarily for these reasons. This situation
was also reported in Bhutan, where destruction of crops by the soaring Wild
boar population has a significant negative impact on community prosperity and
well-being (Bauer, 2002)
Of 32 people asked which species should be hunted in the NR 30 mentioned
Wild boar. The only other species often mentioned in response to that question
were Porcupine and macaques, both of which also tend to be destructive in
plantations and gardens. One man suggested that the Wild boar be killed for
tourists. When the reserve administration were asked whether they felt that the
limited culling of Wild boar might be justified, they answered that their
monitoring capabilities and status data were not satisfactory to allow this, and
also that once hunting was allowed it would be difficult to control.
In Europe income from recreational boar hunting as well as sale of venison
more than off-sets agricultural losses. As well, due to high reproductive rate,
Wild boar may be a sustainable source of protein. Other than limited culling,
other management options suggested in other studies include: changes in
cropping patterns and types of crops; fencing; night patrols; and establishment
of diversion feeding areas (Wollenhaupt, 1991) Limitations on the various
methods include cost, labour availability, risk of life, legislation and species
selectivity (Bauer, 2002).
It should be noted that it does not seem that the villagers extend their negative
feelings towards wildlife indiscriminately. As mentioned, only destructive
species were considered appropriate for hunting (although this does not
include those small species regularly hunted for food), and one man felt that
the Wild boar should only be hunted if damaging crops, otherwise not.
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10.

TEK VERSUS WILDLIFE SURVEYS
10.1

Section aims

In the following section the validity and effectiveness of conducting
interview surveys of TEK in comparison to traditional wildlife field
surveys will be considered. The relevant study aim and hypothesis is:
To determine whether interviews are a valid and effective method for
conducting wildlife surveys.
• Hypothesis 1: That interviews with local people will yield valid
species status and habitat data for Wuyishan Nature Reserve.
Specifically, the analyses will cover:
• The comparative effort for gathering data by both method; and.
• The similarity of habitat data yielded by both methods.
10. 2

Effort for species identification: interview versus field
methodology

Positive identifications of species by the various methods used in the
field survey were recorded as ‘signs per hour’. A similar measure was
calculated for the interview results where each positive recognition of
a species by a person was considered a ‘sign’. The calculation method
for ‘signs per hour’ is given in Box 1 (Section 4).
The results (Table 10.1) show that for most (70%) of the 20 species
for which comparison was possible the interview method yielded
more signs per hour. Those species for which the field survey method
yielded a higher result had a high number of field survey signs per
hour (37+). Thus, no species which were ‘rare’ according to the field
survey were less effectively surveyed using the interview method. This
supports the use of the interview method to detect and study species
in WNR.
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Table 10.1: Signs per hour for species yielded by Interview and
Field surveys
SIGNS PER HOUR

SPECIES

INTERVIEW

SURVEY

INTERVIEW
MINUS
SURVEY

Fox

16.72

1

15.72

Perny's long-nosed squirrel

15.71

1

14.71

Dhole

31.89

2

29.89

Black muntjac

19.35

3

16.35

Tiger

42.86

4

38.86

Golden Cat

8.57

4

4.57

Chinese Ferret-badger

28.22

4

24.22

Chinese Muntjac

26.47

4

22.47

Clouded Leopard

15.38

5

10.38

Black bear

40.18

7

33.18

Yellow-throated marten

27.91

7

20.91

Eurasian badger

14.63

9

5.63

Swinhoe's squirrel

41.52

13

28.52

Porcupine

41.93

29

12.93

River otter

33.89

37

-3.11

Serow

36.04

46

-9.96

Masked palm civet

29.32

49

-19.68

Chinese hare

40.82

53

-12.18

Stump-tailed macaque

42.86
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-71.14

Wild boar

42.86

152

-109.14

10.3

Species distribution: Interview versus survey methods

The habitat types used in each type of survey differed. The field survey
categories were based upon the specific vegetation types of:
1. sub-tropical evergreen broad-leaf forest; 2. mixed broadleaf and
coniferous forest; 3. mixed broadleaf and bamboo forest; 4.
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bamboo forest; 5. coniferous forest; 6. mountain moss broadleaf
forest; 7. mountain meadow; and 8. brush or tea plantation.
To analyse results from the interview methodology, habitat types were
extracted based on the statements, rather than specifically asking
about vegetation types - except for ‘bamboo plantation’ and
‘broadleaf forest’. Categories are:
Village (in or near), Road (on/by the side of), Garden (vegetable),
Tea Plantation, Paddy Lands, Field, Wet areas, High mountain,
Mountain, Valley, Forest, Rocky Areas, In River, Near River, High
grasslands, Grasslands, Bamboo plantation, Broadleaf, Conifer
forest and Everywhere.
To compare the results of the two, similar categories were selected
and combined:
Field survey: A) broadleaf +conifer forest (= 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6); B)
bamboo forest (= 4); C) mountain meadow (= 7); and D) tea
plantation (= 8);.
Interview survey: E) Broadleaf + conifer forest (= broadleaf + forest
+ mountain +conifer); F) Bamboo forest; G) High grassland (High
grassland + Grassland); and H) Tea plantation.
This comparison was intended to reveal whether the two methods
showed similar distribution of species over major habitat types.
Results were comparable for 17 species, and showed that
distributions differed between the two methods (Table 10.2; see
average and STD at bottom). There are no apparent patterns in the
data; e.g. the difference is not consistently more presence in bamboo
plantations. This difference is probably the result of the various biases
inherent in each of the methodologies. Using available data, it is not
possible to verify the accuracy of either, and further study is required.
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Table 10.2: Comparison of species distribution across four major habitat
types between the field and interview survey methods
PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL "SIGNS" FOR EACH SPECIES ACROSS THE FOUR MAJOR HABITAT
TYPES FOUND IN EACH HABITAT TYPE AND DIFFERENCE IN PERCENTAGE BETWEEN
INTERVIEW AND FIELD METHODS. SEE ABOVE TEXT FOR CODES.
SPECIES

F

B

(F-B)

E

C

(G-C)

Chinese

9.09

0.00

9.09

9.09

19.23

A

-10.14 63.64

(E-A)

G

50.00

13.64

18.18 30.77 -12.59

H

D

(H-D)

53.57

1.61

51.96

42.86

89.52

-46.66

0.00

8.06

-8.06

3.57

Wild boar 50.00 19.74

30.26

37.50

25.66

11.84

0.00

16.45

-16.45

12.50 38.16 -25.66

Dhole

0.00

50.00

-50.00 100.00

50.00

50.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Golden

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

25.00

-25.00 100.00 50.00

50.00

0.00

25.00 -25.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

50.00

0.00

50.00

10.00

0.00

60.00 -60.00

Hare
Stump-

0.81

2.76

tailed
macaque

0.00

Cat
Clouded

50.00

40.00

leopard
17.71

68.00

85.71

-17.71

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Porcupine 0.00

Bear

10.34

-10.34

28.57

20.69

7.88

0.00

0.00

0.00

71.43 68.97

2.46

Masked 0.00
Palm civet

26.53

-26.53

85.71

69.39

16.33

0.00

0.00

0.00

14.29

4.08

10.20

River otter 0.00

2.70

-2.70

0.00

97.30

-97.30

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Fox

32.00 14.29

100.00

0.00

100.00 -100.00 0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

11.11

88.89

0.00

88.89

-88.89

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100.00

75.00

25.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

25.00 -25.00

Serow

8.33

34.78

-26.45

33.33

45.65

-12.32 33.33

0.00

33.33

25.00 19.57

5.43

Perny's

0.00

0.00

0.00

Swinhoe's 0.00

76.92

Eurasian

100.00 0.00

badger
Chinese
ferretbadger

100.00 100.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

76.92

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

long-nosed
squirrel
-76.92 100.00

23.08

squirrel
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SPECIES

Yellow-

F

B

16.67 28.57

(F-B)

E

A

(E-A)

G

C

(G-C)

H

D

(H-D)

-11.90

75.00

57.14

17.86

0.00

0.00

0.00

8.33

14.29

-5.95

throated
marten
Average difference

0.25

2.09

-0.38

-7.84

Standard deviation

38.80

51.84

27.54

17.33
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11.

DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
11.1

Introduction

The aim of this report is to explore the nature and extent of Traditional
Ecological Knowledge (TEK) about wildlife in Wuyishan Nature
Reserve. This knowledge can be used by reserve mangers to monitor
the status of wildlife, how the status is changing as well as causal
factors involved in any changes. TEK is also valued as a part of the
cultural traditions of the local people and possible economic
opportunities it offers them. The relationship between TEK levels and
socio-economic factors gives insights into the nature of humanwildlife interactions in WNR, with possible implications for
conservation. These issues are considered below in the context of the
report findings.
11.2

TEK: contributions to wildlife monitoring and changes
over time
and changes over time

11.2.1 Levels and types of wildlife knowledge
The interview results indicated that the local people of WNR have a
high level of awareness of the medium and large mammal
assemblage. In terms of positive identifications of species, the
interview method yielded more results per time in the field than the
field survey methods for all but the most common species. This result
was also supported by Gadd (1997) in his preliminary investigation of
survey methodologies.
The mammals of Wuyishan are considered to be highly cryptic. For
example, during the time of interview surveys, a Smithsonian Institute
international wildlife survey training program was being conducted in
WNR. Their efforts resulted in zero sightings of medium to large
mammals. Therefore, time-limited field surveys should be expected to
yield an incomplete picture of mammal ecology. As in the example of
whale hunters in Alaska given in section 2.3 (Huntington, 2000), it
was the people who spent much of their time in the area, some of
them as hunters, who could report actual sightings either through
primary or secondary experience. Of course, there are limits to the
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usefulness of this knowledge, discussed below, and so a combination
of ecological studies and TEK reports should be used for monitoring
purposes.
The validity of species reports can be expected to vary with people’s
source of information. For example, if most people had heard about
a species, rather than seen it, the information given in interview might
be considered less valid. For all age groups, ‘Saw’ was the most
common way of knowing about species, and, except for the 70+ age
group, the signs per hour from this source were not significantly
different between age groups. Therefore, the information about
species should be expected to be of potentially high reliability. A
confounding factor in this analysis was that for a significant
proportion of species recognitions the way of knowing was not
explicit in the interview answer (‘Not sure’). In future interview
studies, researchers should attempt to determine the way of knowing
in each case.
While most people could identify many of the target species, the
depth of species knowledge was variable. Overall, types of knowledge
that were available included status, changes in status, habitat use,
behaviour, hunting and uses. However, only selected informants
possessed this knowledge. Berkes et al. (2000) also found that certain
members of local communities, such as hunters or spiritual leaders,
tended to possess more detailed knowledge. It would be of value to
identify these people in WNR and instigate a community wildlife
monitoring program (Berkes et al., 2000).
Possible limits and biases to knowledge include a focus on areas of
human activity, informal classification of habitat/vegetation types,
possible lack of candidness about hunting activities, and inability to
clearly determine causal factors of status changes. Another
consideration is the variable ability of people to discriminate between
similar species. In conducting the interviews, positive identification
seemed to rely on the interaction of the interviewer’s knowledge of
the fauna, aides to identification and the interviewee’s observational
ability. In this study, interview answers did not allow for discrimination
between the two muntjac species and the Tufted deer. This was
partially attributable to the interviewer’s lack of familiarity with
distinctions between these species, which are of similar appearance.
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Another case was the common name of ‘fox’ being attributed to
Crab-eating mongoose, Yellow-bellied weasel and Masked-palm civet
as well as the Fox. However, for these species other clues, such as
behaviour, allowed discrimination.
Habitat use results from the field survey (Gadd, 1997) and interview
survey showed significant differences. Thus further study is required
to determine the biases in each type of survey. However, behavioural
and status reports seemed to be in agreement. This is illustrated by
the Dhole case study (1), as well as by the similarity of status
conclusions found in Section 6.5. It is of interest to note that status
and behaviour observations seemed in some cases to come not from
sightings alone, but from a broad awareness of relationships within
the local environment, as in the case of reduced Dhole predations on
livestock; increasing Wild boar destruction of plantations and
gardens; and a perceived link between increased Wild boar numbers
and decreasing snake abundance.
The study results support Hypothesis 1: ‘That interviews with local
people will yield valid species status and habitat data for Wuyishan
Nature Reserve’. While increased usefulness of habitat data will
require further study, the status information gathered during this
study will be applicable to wildlife management, as discussed below.
11.2.2 Transmission of TEK and changes over time
In the field of TEK studies, the transmission of TEK is recognised as an
important component of understanding local cultures and the way
people’s lives are interwoven with their environment (Ohmagari &
Berkes, 1997). Previous studies have revealed a relationship between
time spent carrying out subsistence activities in the natural
environment and levels of TEK (Gadgil et al., 2000; Ohmagari &
Berkes, 1997). Transmission to younger generations is through
carrying out of these activities, as well as cultural practices such as
story telling.
In WNR the ‘Heard about’ way of knowing of species was the second
most common way of knowing, with a slight decrease with age. This
result indicates that local people do discuss information about species.
In the school interviews, children in the Shilishang class were not
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often told stories about wildlife by their parents, whereas the Aotou
class was. Formal channels for transmission of knowledge about
wildlife in WNR however are limited. In the modern context, for
example, it is recognised that the type schooling children receive is a
significant factor in their acquisition of TEK (Ohmagari & Berkes,
1997). In neither school was an interest in local wildlife or the
biosphere reserve cultivated. This would be a positive community
activity to be undertaken by reserve management or community
members, with possible long-term outcomes for increased local
interest in conservation (Hongfa & Giles, 1995).
With the changing economy, different activity patterns can be
expected in local communities (Gadgil et al., 2000; Godoy et al.,
1998). As discussed more fully below, the local people of WNR do rely
on wild resources for protein and income, however somewhat less so
than in the past. Various income-generating industries, in particular
production of bamboo products, but also service sector occupations
are increasing in importance as sources of subsistence. The results did
not reveal whether younger men are spending less time in the forest
than older men would have at a younger age. However, the large
proportion of men in all age groups that are visiting the forest less
often (Never or Little) than in the past, suggests an overall decrease in
the frequency of visits to the forest by the local people of Wuyishan
NR. Answers about why the visits had decreased in frequency (Section
5.3.4) support a link to the changing economy as well as to increased
restriction in use of wild resources.
The results supported the expectation that TEK would decrease with
less time spent in the forest. People who went into the forest more
often were more likely to have seen or seen signs of a species; i.e. to
have direct experience of a species. That women were shown in
general to have a lower level of species knowledge, and also to spend
less time in the forest than men supports ‘time spent in forest’ as a
primary mechanism for transmission of TEK in WNR. Study results did
not elucidate whether women had less access to communication
channels concerning wildlife.
In considering the overall impacts of changing economy on TEK levels
in 1998 the differences in knowledge levels between people of
various ages were compared. While the total signs per hour showed
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a slight decrease with age, the difference between age groups was
not significant. This result in itself is of interest, as it suggests that
overall knowledge of species is not decreasing in the younger
generations of local people in WNR. It is proposed that this is because
the WNR economy is still in fairly early stages of change. The bamboo
industry has begun to thrive only since the 1980s. Thus, even people
in their 20s and 30s would have experience of collecting resources
from the natural environment.
Based on the levels of species awareness and statements it appears
that the school children interviewed had a fair, but less complete
knowledge of local fauna than their elders. This is probably due to
information passed on from their elders, particularly those who still
hunt. The children in Aotou still see some species, while television was
far more important for the Shilichang children. Although making a
small overall contribution, it appears that television is increasingly a
source of species knowledge among younger generations (children
and 20s). Given the small sample size and the differing results
between the two classes it is difficult to make broad statements about
children’s knowledge of wildlife in WNR. It appears, though, that
hunting plays a role in maintaining knowledge. However, if this is not
occurring, which it should not according to the present laws of the
WNR, there is a role for other educational means such as television,
the zoo and museum. The lack of formal education about local
species and even the biosphere reserve is a matter of concern, as this
would not only increase the species knowledge, but awareness of
protection and reasons for it. The statements about hunting/eating
species did not reveal a high level of concern about these activities
amongst children.
Overall, the results partially support Hypothesis 2: ‘That as WNR
develops economically, the younger generations and those in
professional/industry occupations not requiring time in the forest or
knowledge of wildlife will lose knowledge of their natural
environment. Hence knowledge of species will decrease with age
and income from occupations not directly related to wildlife.’ A link
between time in the forest and knowledge was found. However as of
1998 the difference in TEK amongst adults of various ages was not
significant. It is proposed, however, that this difference will emerge
over the next 10 years as the changing economy progresses, following
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global patterns of change, unless steps are taken to formally
encourage retention of TEK.
11.3

Human environment interactions: impacts and
benefits

11.3.1 Subsistence and local resources
People have inhabited the WNR area for at least eight centuries. While
economic industries, in particular tea plantations, can be traced back
to the 1800s, subsistence has largely been sustained by wild resources
as well as gardening and keeping of livestock. Medium and large
mammals were variably hunted for food and sale as fur, meat and
medicinal products. Small fauna were collected for food and sale and
wild plants collected for a range of uses (food, medicine, fuel,
construction etc.). Based on interview results, it appears that many
people in WNR retained a high level of self-sufficiency for vegetables
in 1998, and that this was supplemented by forest resources of plants.
Hunting of large fauna is less common than before the establishment
of the protected area (see below), and people rely on meat supplied
by agriculture outside the reserve and collection of small fauna for
food and income.
The results suggest that altitude is a greater determinant of garden
sufficiency and plant collection than income. However, San’gang, the
only village with no gardening by interviewees, is the most developed
and economically active village, being near the central reserve
administration. Thus, there may be a move to less gardening if other
villages develop to the same extent. Supporting statements from
San’gang are:
• from man whose income came from truck driving "Not
[gardening] last couple of years: too busy";
• "No; few people have a garden here"; and
• a statement about San’gang in 1956 mentions that the
surrounding area was ‘only fields then’.
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The correlation between age and having a vegetable garden could
suggest a shift away from gardening in the younger generations.
Food production statistics from the reserve also support a decline in
yield during the 1990s (Wuyishan National Nature Reserve, 1994).
The interview surveys allowed assessment of the levels of wild
resource collection as of 1998, which is otherwise not formally
monitored. Interview results suggest that wild plants are commonly
collected, but it is not clear that this is a major pressure on plant
populations. Pheasant species may be under less pressure from
hunting by locals than in the past. However, the data does not reveal
whether people from outside the reserve gathering pheasant for
external markets is a significant threat. Fishing appeared to be a
common practice at least in some villages. Given the large quantity
sold by restaurants, illegal fishing to meet this demand may present a
significant threat to fish in Wuyishan NR. Frogs in Wuyishan are under
significant pressure from collection for the restaurant market. Those
snake species in WNR which are collected appear to be under heavy
pressure for sale to the tourism market. Some population pressure
from households is placed on rodent populations, with an increasing
trend in collection for restaurants. The results also suggest a possible
link between high levels of small fauna collection and status of smallfauna predator species. Predator species which were considered both
Rare or No more and to be decreasing in abundance are Large Indian
Civet, River otter, Leopard cat, Crab-eating mongoose and Fox.
Wuyishan NR managers should develop a program to regulate fish,
frog and snake collection and sale. Monitoring of rat collection
practices should be implemented to determine whether these impacts
are a threat to population survival.
The difference between ‘collection’, a term applied to small fauna and
wild plants (not including timber), and ‘hunting’ (of medium to large
mammals; discussed below) should be noted. This distinction arose
from the interview results. It is also clear that the reserve management
perceive the difference, and the enforcement structure focuses on
hunting, while collection is still allowed as a traditional and necessary
subsistence activity. This is common to other Chinese reserves, as the
Chinese protected area management philosophy is based in fostering
good relations with local people and ensuring that their development
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needs are considered (Albers & Grinspoon, 1997; Tisdell, 1995). The
controlled use of natural resources by local people has proven to be a
foundation for positive community involvement and support for
conservation in other areas (e.g. Gadgil et al., 2000; Mehta & Kellert,
1998; Albers & Grinspoon, 1997). However, this generally depends on
the effectiveness of social institutions that monitor and control use, as
well as adequate ecological knowledge (Tacconi, 1997). In WNR it is
not apparent that sufficient monitoring is carried out. As collection
seems to be allowed but not formally discussed there are no social
mechanisms set up for controlling or assessing use, such as through
community monitoring. Evidence that local people may support these
programs is given by the following statements:
• ‘I have never seen outsiders poaching in WNR and the villagers
would not allow it. It is in the interests of the local people to
protect wildlife.’
• ‘Some outside labourers collect frogs; villagers seldom do. Frogs
are now less common than in the past. Villagers are worried that
they'll disappear.’
Interview results suggest that non-local people contribute significantly
to collection pressure, particularly for sale. The poverty of these
people often prevents enforcement by managers or local people, as
revealed in the following statements:
• "[Frogs and snakes are] much rarer than usual - too many people
catch. A lot of outsiders come and local people collect some for
food; can't do anything about it as they [outsiders] are often very
poor."
• One of the reserve managers also mentioned that when people
are caught illegally hunting " if the species is rare and endangered
people can go to jail; if less protected then they are
fined...However it is hard to charge people because the court is
often lenient; often gives clemency to poor people when they
explain the reason for their crime."
It is critical that this issue be addressed, as it will only intensify with
time as resources outside the reserve become exhausted. The
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economy within the reserve is being improved, but inequities with
people living outside the reserve remain. Greater emphasis on offreserve community development programs, such as industry
development, provision of alternative sources of resources and
negotiation of limited use rights is required (Albers & Grinspoon,
1997). Alternatively, increased monitoring and enforcement with inreserve community support are needed.
The results partially support Hypothesis 3: ‘That people of WNR rely
directly on their natural environment for subsistence less than in the
past’. Restrictions on use and a changing economy have decreased
local need for wild resources to a certain extent. However, this
decrease is less than may have been expected, again suggesting that
the WNR economy is in a fairly early stage of change. Alternatively,
abundant wild resources which are easy to access are one of the
advantages of living in an area of high biodiversity, and it can be
expected that local people will seek to use these, rather than external
sources. Again, greater community ownership and awareness of these
resources and the need for their sustainable use may provide an
opportunity for conservation supported and enforced by local people.
11.3.2 Environment and the bamboo industry.
Bamboo has been traditionally cultivated within the WNR region for
centuries (Coggins, 2000). As a production industry in harmony with
the local cultural and natural history it was a good choice as a basis
for community development. In addition, the rapid growth cycle of
bamboo recommends it as a sustainable cash crop with limited areal
impact, as opposed to timber harvesting, for example. However, the
nature of the market economy is based on expansion, and deficits
remain in the basic needs for community development and reserve
management. Thus, there is inevitable pressure for households to
expand the extent of bamboo plantations.
The initial basis for establishment of community development
programs was to improve support for conservation. However, the links
between the bamboo industry and conservation, such as maintenance
of soil quality and hydrological cycles, are not necessarily clear to local
people. Education programs should address these links. In addition,
human-wildlife interactions within the bamboo plantations are
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negative, with predation by Wild boar and Stump-tailed macaque
leading to calls for their control. Thus the bamboo industry fails to
provide any direct links to conservation at present.
Industry incentives for conservation may also be secondary, such as
reducing the time available for hunting and reducing reliance on local
resources as alternatives become affordable (particularly when
weighed against fines for use; Wunder, 2000; Albers & Grinspoon,
1997). Bamboo is the main source of income in WNR, and is
supporting increasing affluence relative to surrounding areas. There is
some evidence based on the results of this survey that increased
household income is linked to improved conservation. A localised
reduction in hunting of mammals is one possible interpretation. In
particular, Average household income and Average bamboo income
were positively correlated with Increase in overall species status and
negatively correlated with Decrease. Furthermore, results suggested
that less species have become locally extinct (negative correlation with
No more) in areas where household income is high. While the other
relationships are weak, they are supportive of this result in that the
correlations between income and %Common or Very common are
positive, and those with %Rare or Very Rare are negative.
That people were spending less time in the forest in 1998 than in the
past due in part to the changing economy was discussed above. Thus,
in general people had less time for hunting mammals.
In terms of direct environmental impacts, results of this study show
that a limited number of species are able to use the resources of
bamboo plantations, and even those only seasonally: Swinhoe's
squirrel, Chinese hare, Yellow-throated marten, Asiatic bear, Wild
boar, Stump-tailed macaque and Rhesus macaque. That bamboo
plantations are poor wildlife habitat was also supported by studies
conducted by Gadd (1997) and Coggins (2000). Thus, major
expansions in the plantations would probably have a negative impact
on many species populations. As WNR managers have already
addressed this problem through such measures as increasing
plantation density and diversification of bamboo products, alternative
measures are required. This may entail increased understanding of the
need for conservation in the community, more effective enforcement,
or diversification of the local economy.
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While the results of this study do not elucidate any differences in
species abundance between core and experimental zones, it could be
expected that the less disturbed core zones are critical to the longterm maintenance of populations. Given the layout of WNR, in which
the experimental zone splits the cores zone, the bamboo plantations
and increasing village development will prevent species movement
between core zones. Thus corridors should be maintained, possibly as
Feng shui forests, traditionally grown near villages (Zhuge, 2001).
11.3.3 Eco-tourism
The Chinese government has adopted eco-tourism as a primary
means of raising funds for conservation (Zhuge, 2001). This follows
from the clear links between the resource - natural environment - and
the need for funding to protect the resource. WNR has many features
to attract the eco-tourist, and managers are developing a ecotourism
plan. During the interview surveys local people seemed to
enthusiastically support development of the tourism industry.
Statements include:
• ‘Like tourists to come to this area. Hard to see animals, but the air
and water is clean’;
• ‘Yes (smiling), likes to talk to tourists.’;
• ‘Yes, welcome. Would like tourists to come here so that shops are
opened and make shopping more convenient.’; and
• ‘Yes, would like more tourism because then the road would be
improved’.
Interestingly, while some people agreed that tourists would like to see
wildlife (although mammals are hard to see) and the forests and
mountains, others felt that the area holds little of interest:
• ‘Yes, tourists are welcome; nothing special to see here.’;
• ‘Don't care, because there are no tourism resources here.’;
• ‘No special spots/scenic areas - only the forest.’; and
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• ‘Yes, would like tourism. But nothing special here, just forest and
mountain’.
While eco-tourism implies minimal environmental impact, impacts are
difficult to avoid and depend upon adequate planning, management,
resources, operator support and links to conservation (Wunder, 2000).
While reserve managers are developing a plan that considers these
factors, those managers questioned about possible impacts from
tourism did not think that it would have a strong direct impact on
species. They cited possible noise, pollution, human activity and
rubbish impacts. However, the results of this survey elucidated another
unexpected impact: an increase in demand for wildlife cuisine.
Wildlife dishes are the preferred food in middle-high class restaurants
in China, fetching prices 2-10 times higher than non-wildlife dishes (Li
& Li, 1998). With increasing affluence, more people are now able to
enjoy these delicacies. China has prohibited the killing and export of
many species, in particular those listed as Animals Under State’s
Special Protection, and there has been some reduction in the wildlife
trade and availability. However, restrictions also increased prices,
possibly stimulating the market (Li & Li, 1998).
Species which were available in restaurants in WNR and/or the tourist
area outside the reserve included the small fauna and wild vegetables
and fungi discussed above as well as Asiatic bear, Wild boar, Chinese
muntjac, Tufted deer, Black muntjac, Serow, a cat species (possibly
Leopard cat), Pangolin, Masked palm civet, Porcupine, Chinese ferretbadger, Chinese hare, Dhole and macaque species. The demand for
this type of tourism is clearly inimicable to reserve goals. It was
observed that many of the mammal species were more openly
available in restaurants outside the reserve, and that restaurant
managers within the reserve were sensitive to the legal restrictions.
However, it may be expected that WNR is an important source of
wildlife for external markets in the region. Culturally, use of wildlife is
integral to the Chinese way of life, and the interaction of this factor
and conservation are considered more fully in the following section on
the role of hunting.
In considering positive prospects for eco-tourism in WNR, TEK may be
a valuable resource. To date local people already act in the capacity of
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forest guides, particularly to visiting scientists. That a high level of TEK
is presently retained offers opportunities for its use, as well as
encouraging its maintenance through links to economic incentives.
11.3.4 Mammal hunting: culture and conservation
Historical and 1998 accounts of hunting in WNR suggest that it has
been an integral part of the local culture as long as humans have lived
in the area, providing a basis for subsistence and economic
contributions. However, not all families were expert hunters even in
the past, and certainly in 1998 mammal hunting was not an activity
practiced by all households. Interview reports give the impression that
hunting is less frequent in the 1990s than in the past for most species.
This is probably related to conservation restrictions and increased
economic activity. One of the most influential measures appears to
have been the removal of guns from households in 1989. Guns were
the traditional hunting weapon, and while snares are also used, the
ease of hunting has been affected with positive results for
conservation, as shown below. The following interview statement
illustrates this point:
• "Historically these villagers were hunters for subsistence. Before
the 1989 hunting accident some villagers occasionally illegally
hunted pheasants, monkeys, muntjac and Porcupine."
In considering the specific effects of hunting on mammal species, the
results suggest that most of the fauna species in WNR have been
hunted at some time, although with differing frequency. While not
formally analysed, statements indicated that factors influencing
hunting include ease of capture, taste, economic value and
depredation on livestock and crops:
• About Yellow-throated marten: "Not good for eating or fur so not
hunted...People have sometimes tried to hunt them to keep them
away from the bees."
• ‘Wild boar (takes vegetables from garden) and Porcupine; bad
animals; should be killed."
• About Hog badger: "Don't like to hunt - not good for eating."
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Occasional answers suggested other reasons for abstaining from
hunting, such as species that were perceived as ‘good’ or traditional
beliefs, although these were not widespread:
• About Pangolin: "In the past no one hunted them because if you
met one it was bad luck. Only recently people hunt them."
• "If animals don't hurt humans they are good, but if they do hurt
humans and destroy plantations then not good, e.g. Porcupine
and monkey."
• About muntjac species: " Meat is good quality and they were
formerly hunted, but are now protected...But most people didn't
hunt them because there is a belief that they protect people."
• About Dhole: "The wild dog was not usually hunted because
people considered it good as it killed Wild boar. Villagers were
angry if someone killed one. Sometimes the dogs couldn't eat the
whole pig or Serow and people collected the meat."
• "A Serow went through the upper rocky area near her house and
fell down off the cliff and died. Her brother brought it home and
they ate it, but they all got very sick and her brother died. This
proved an 'ancient saying' that you should not collect dead Serow
or a disaster will strike."
The influence of knowledge of conservation regulations certainly
played a role in reduced hunting, although it was not mentioned by
many interviewees.
All of the species that 10 or more people mentioned had been hunted
at some time (i.e. were common hunting targets) were considered to
be Common or Very common in 1998 (and were common according
to the field survey; Gadd, 1997) except Pangolin (Rare or Very rare;
low numbers in field survey) and Leopard (Rare or No more; probably
extinct in field survey). Additionally, all of the species for which 50%
or more of hunting cases were reported as occurring in the 1990s
were considered to be Common or Very common, except for the
Pangolin (57%; Rare or Very rare). Species which were sill hunted to
some extent in the 1990s were Serow, Stump-tailed macaque, Asiatic
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black bear, River otter, Hog badger, Wild boar, Crab-eating
mongoose, Eurasian badger, Rhesus macaque, Pangolin, Masked
palm civet, Yellow-bellied weasel, Porcupine, Chinese hare and
Chinese ferret-badger. Of these, the Pangolin, River otter and Crabeating mongoose are the only species that were considered to be Rare
or very rare. The low level of hunting of IUCN Red-Listed species did
not appear to be negatively impacting local populations in 1998,
except for the Pangolin.
Overall, it is probable that hunting in the 20th century had a negative
impact on medium and large mammal species of WNR prior to
declaration of the protected area; for example the disappearance of
the Tiger by the mid-1970s and possible disappearance of the
Leopard are probably due to hunting compounded by habitat
disturbance. Species which were hunted more often before the 1990s
and which were considered to be increasing in abundance in 1998 are
Stump-tailed macaque, Serow, Eurasian badger, Wild pig and Asiatic
black bear. Thus, a probable link exists between conservation
measures and improved species status. This result points to the
success of hunting control in WNR for the conservation of several
medium and large mammal species. These data should be treated
with caution though, as the level of hunting may have been
misrepresented by interview answers, as it is an illegal activity about
which many people may be hesitant to talk. For example, the
decreasing abundance of Dhole is not explained by the results, and its
meat was available in at least one restaurant outside the reserve.
Additionally, while Leopard was not reported as being hunted in the
1990s (or even present), one of the school children stated that his
grandfather had sold one in the early 1990s.
Given that the mammal species assemblage of WNR remained largely
intact until the mid- to late 20th century, it is probable that local
traditional practices and levels of hunting were sustainable over the
majority of the region’s history. Modern impacts, including resource
management policies of the cultural revolution, market economy
influences, increasing population and loss of biological resources over
the broader landscape combine such that unregulated hunting by
local people could no longer be sustained. However, the cultural and
subsistence/economic impact of changing hunting practices should be
considered. Furthermore, while the hunting of most mammals
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appeared to be reduced, and having limited impact on populations,
some level of hunting was ongoing in 1998 for at least 15 species.
This is supported by interview statements by adults and school
children, plus the availability of wildlife meats in local restaurants. The
management implications of these practices needs to be addressed
Time spent in the forest was shown above to be a significant factor in
the maintenance of TEK. Likewise, previous studies have shown that
hunters possess detailed species knowledge, required for so-called
‘management for resilience’ (Berkes et al., 2000). While limited in
extent, the school surveys pointed to hunting practiced by and
knowledge of elders as a link to direct knowledge of species (i.e.
having seen species hunted or alive or hearing first hand accounts) in
children. In considering the broader cultural place of wildlife use in
China, it is widely recognised that the prevailing and traditional view
of wildlife in China is utilitarian. Wildlife values are generally
determined according to uses for food and medicine, both integral
aspects of Chinese culture, and negative impacts on human activity
(Harris, 1996). This view has often conflicted with Western ethics and
has affected international conservation programs in China. However,
taking account of cultural context is vital to conservation
management strategies. It has been widely acknowledged that
benefits for conservation must accrue to local communities (Tisdell,
1995), and this implies a need for valuation of wildlife. In some cases
this may be religious or ethical, but more widely, wildlife values relate
to their cost/benefit to humans. Traditional managers may recognise
indirect as well as direct values, for example the need to maintain
habitat for species which control pests, and the value of floral diversity
for maintaining soil health. However, these indirect and direct benefits
must be elucidated and demonstrated.
In most Western countries wildlife harvesting is ongoing and is
sometimes linked to conservation. In Australia the culling of
kangaroos, which occur at high densities in some areas is practiced,
in Germany an industry is based around Wild boar hunting, in North
America wild fowl, deer, bear and other species are hunted, including
within certain protected areas. These activities can generate high
economic returns (Bauer & Giles, 2002), and funds are channelled to
conservation in some cases. However, controlled harvesting of local
wildlife is a heavily debated development option. For example,
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Homma (1992) writes that in considering ‘economic uses of natural
areas at levels which do not threaten biodiversity’ caution is required
because ‘we still do not understand the social and economic
determinants of judicious uses of natural resources. Secure property
rights, low population density, customary rules of use and simple
technology, seem to encourage judicious use. Extraction may be a
viable activity only in areas with low population densities’ (cited in
Tisdell, 1995, p.219).
The question remains as to whether mammal hunting in WNR can be
entirely eliminated, given funding and cultural constraints for
enforcement (Albers & Grinspoon, 1997; Harris, 1996) and
community pressure. Harris (1996) contends that the transformation
to an ethic of intrinsic valuation of wildlife is less likely than
development of social institutions based on controlled use of wildlife
as conservation mechanisms. These management units should be
small-scale, so as to maintain a sense of community responsibility and
relationship to the local environment.
It is not recommended here that guns should be returned to local
people and mammal hunting reinstated as an economic and cultural
activity. However, the economic demand for wildlife cuisine, ongoing
traditions of collection and hunting and the role of hunting and
collection in maintenance of local awareness of the natural
environment suggest a need for formal institutions suited to the local
cultural context. For example, selected mammal species may be able
to bear controlled harvesting; in particular Wild boar (see Case study
4). Pangolin is a highly endangered species due to its economic value.
Implementation of a combined conservation and harvest regime may
provide a mechanism for greater community ownership, control
(through monitoring and self-enforcement) and benefits. Likewise,
small fauna populations (rodents, pheasants, snakes, frogs and fish)
could be harvested for household use and local tourism markets.
Wildlife trade reports give insight into the extent of the wildlife
market in China. In one study of trade from Vietnam to China
Pangolin accounted for 61.25% of the total mammals. The price of
Pangolin rose at a rate of 96.3% from 1993 to 1996 (Li & Li, 1998).
Other study species found in illegal cross-border trade from Vietnam
to China (thus signalling market demand) are: Macaca mulatta,
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Macaca arctoides, Paguma larvata, Felis bengalis, Viverra zibetha
Viverricula indica and Herpestes urva (Li & Li, 1998). Naturally, wildlifebased industries within WNR or nearby areas should not support this
illegal and unsustainable trade.
An alternative strategy suggested by reserve managers was captive
breeding of selected species for sale. This option may have
conservation benefits but would require a considerable investment of
external expertise and funding, and also raises ethical issues with
respect to housing. Controlled harvesting, alternatively, uses existing
TEK and provides a direct link to conservation through the need to
sustain the resource. Finally, it offers another mechanism for
diversification of the local economy, but will require careful planning.
For example, managers need to ensure market forces lead to
increased pricing for selected consumers, rather than increased
harvesting for an expanding consumer base. This may be possible as
the resources are available in limited quantities and from specialised
areas, one of the key requirements for sustainable industry based on
local resources (Tacconi, 1997). Investment will be required in
ecological studies of the selected species for monitoring purposes.
These considerations should be debated within the China biosphere
reserve network and in consultation with local people. However, it is
clear that changing policies, institutions and activities are needed for
the maintenance of biological diversity in WNR into the 21st century.
It is also possible that education and eco-tourism alone may provide
the necessary basis for maintenance of community development,
interest in the local environment and understanding of the need for
conservation.
11.3.5 Prospects for WNR sustainable industries
Overall, the results support Hypothesis 4: ‘That development of
industries in the reserve, in particular bamboo plantations and
tourism, are placing pressure on the wildlife of WNR’. Pressure from
bamboo plantations derives from their poor suitability as wildlife
habitat, and evidence suggests that plantation extent is increasing.
Tourism provides markets for wildlife cuisine, stimulating hunting and
collection. The primary direct pressure appears to be on small fauna,
but with secondary links to larger predator species. However, the
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community development programs and conservation strategies have
also had positive outcomes. For the local people, their prosperity is
increasing, along with levels of education and opportunities for
professional development. Good relations have been achieved
between reserve management and local people. In terms of wildlife
conservation, there is evidence that the improved economy is linked
to decreased hunting pressure on selected medium to large mammal
species.
In further developing the local economy it is suggested that managers
work with local communities firstly to establish a combined vision for
the future. Visioning is recognised as a critical first step towards
sustainability. The conservation goals and community aspirations
should be established in terms of an agreed framework in which the
barriers to, opportunities for and linkages between future community
prosperity and the reserve conservation mandate are formally
clarified. Previous experience suggests that local knowledge may lead
to creative options for economic diversification (Tisdell, 1995).
Examples of integrated conservation and development programs and
community incentives for conservation in the literature (Albers &
Grinspoon, 1997; Harris, 1996; Tisdell, 1995) include:
• Subsidies to locals for conservation;
• Payment of royalties for use of conserved genetic material;
• Non-consumptive use of living resources, such as ecotourism in
some cases;
• Economic uses of natural areas at levels which do not threaten
biodiversity;
• Income transfers to local people to reduce need for resource use;
• Funding or financing development projects outside of protected
areas;
• International trophy hunting;
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• Cottage industries based on wildlife;
• Agro-forestry and social forestry;
• Introduction of higher value crops;
• Multiple forest use;
• Employment of local people for reserve management;
• Providing alternative sources for resources;
• Education;
• Policing and punishment;
• Changing allocations of time for various activities; and
• Encouraging employment opportunities outside the reserve
resulting in outward migration of the population. In particular,
study and work opportunities for young people outside the reserve
have been shown to have the greatest impact on population
projections with minimal social impact (Liu et al., 1999).
Johnson, Yao, You, Yang and Shen (1996) suggest that the support of
local people for conservation may be achieved through "an
educational work program focusing on ecological/economic
sustainability, a harmonious land ethic, occupational training, tailored
work assignments and vested economic and ecological returns for
local people."
11.4

Wildlife management in WNR: application of TEK.

11.4.1 TEK for status and management results
A primary basis for this study was that alternative data sources were
required to address the lack of longitudinal wildlife studies. Interview
surveys yielded a wealth of data on medium to large mammals, which
will contribute to improved conservation management. Analysis of
interview results led to the conclusion that statements about status by
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local people gave better indications of status than number of people
able to recognise a species. The former has greater information
content, and ability to recognise a species may vary with other factors,
such as interest. In particular, the Tiger had a high score for
recognition, but a low status result.
At the time of this Interview survey, reserve management had embarked
upon additional wildlife-based interviews with local people. In addition
to this, management should promote the establishment of a council of
local men and women who possess species knowledge, and who have
an ongoing awareness of wildlife issues at the local level. This council
could provide valuable connections to the broader community for
educational and discussion purposes and conduct collective community
monitoring for wildlife management (Berkes et al., 2000).
TEK literature often cites the ability of local people to make suggestions
for local ecological management (Berkes et al., 2000). While
understanding of broader ecological relationships was not formally
explored, some statements suggest that this would be valuable. For
example, the decrease in mountain meadow habitats, with a
concomitant decrease in abundance of particular species was related by
some interviewees. Coggins (2000) also notes that traditional burning
activities may have played an important role in maintenance of these
habitats. Additionally, locals selectively call for the control of particular
species which they perceive to be overabundant, in particular Wild boar
and Stump-tailed macaque. While this may be an anthropocentric
viewpoint, ecosystem imbalances may exist due to changing species
assemblages and habitat disturbance. Other insights may be gained
through further questioning.
11.4.2 Species status in WNR
Based on the results of the analyses above it seems that the majority
of mammal species are abundant and stable or increasing, but
particular species are threatened. Considering both changing
abundance and abundance results, the Pangolin, Crab-eating
mongoose, Fox, Large Indian Civet, Dhole and River Otter are both
rare and decreasing in abundance. The Leopard cat and Leopard also
fit into this category, but only one response was available for
changing abundance. Reserve managers should rapidly implement
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improved conservation measures for these species, and keep the local
community informed of their threatened status. The Tiger is
considered to be locally extinct (see Case study 2).
Table 11.1 contains a summary of impact factors and status
conclusions arising from the study. Overall, results suggest that while
conservation measures have achieved a degree of success, negative
impacts within the reserve are ongoing. In particular, threats are
expanding bamboo plantations, hunting, collection of small fauna
and landscape disturbance. The Wild boar is the only clear case of
overabundance as a response to ecosystem disturbance. This may be
related to a reduction in hunting, declines in predator species (Tiger
and Dhole), and abundance of food (bamboo plantations). Follow-on
impacts may include habitat disturbance, impacts on prey species
(such as snakes) and human-wildlife conflict over crop depredation.
The results do not support a strong relationship between weight and
signs per hour or commonness. However, % No more did have a
positive correlation (0.91) with weight when 10kg groups rather than
5kg groups were used (0-10; >10-20; and 20+). That is, mammals in
the larger weight classes were more likely to be locally extinct. This
result reflects the declining status of the Dhole (15.5kg) and Tiger
(195kg) in particular. In addition, the 20+ weight group had more
signs per hour than the other weight groups, which were all similar.
This might reflect the fact that larger species (Leopard, Black Bear,
Tiger, Serow and Wild Pig) are more noticeable and, at least in the
case of the Tiger, charismatic.
The results appear to suggest that species that are more often present
in disturbed areas are more likely to be increasing in abundance or, to
a lesser extent, stable, although these relationships are not strong.
The low correlations between changing abundance and presence in
natural areas may be a result of less awareness amongst locals of
changes in species that occur in natural areas, or may reveal that the
changes are affecting disturbed-area species, but not natural-area
species. Likewise, while not considered to be highly valid, the results
suggest that species which are present in disturbed areas are more
likely to be Common than Rare or locally extinct, and species which
occur more often in natural areas are more likely to be Rare.
Interpretations of these results could be that:
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1) There is an overall increase in the area of disturbed land and so
robust species that can exploit these areas are increasing (and
possibly that sensitive species are decreasing);
2) Species which traditionally would have been hunted when they
came to areas used by humans are no longer being hunted to the
same extent; or
3) More species/individuals are relying on disturbed habitat for
resources.
The lack of correlation between signs per hour and habitat suggests
that people’s knowledge of species is not determined by whether
species are present in disturbed or natural areas. However, this
knowledge may not include detailed awareness of abundance.
Overall, results concerning abundance and habitat suggest that many
species are able to exploit the resources of disturbed landscapes such
as gardens, tea plantations and paddy lands. These may be major
sources of food and shelter resources. Interview responses often
indicated that presence for some species was determined by diurnal
(e.g. evening, night or daytime) or seasonal cycles (e.g. some species
came near villages more often in winter). This indicates that species
have habitat needs not met entirely in the disturbed landscapes.
That many species were found near roads and villages indicates that
the level of human disturbance as of 1998 was not to an extent that
would cause local species extirpation. Thus, some villages may be well
integrated with the landscape so as to allow co-habitation of wild
fauna and humans.
One role for the results of this report is to provide a benchmark for
future monitoring purposes. As such, key data will be presented in a
separate companion volume to this report.
11.4.3 Wildlife management or community development?
WNR was declared for the protection of its valuable biological
resources. Achievement of this has required managers to focus on
community development issues. As of 1998, relations between
managers and the community were positive, but this may be expected
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to continue only as long as community aspirations are addressed, as
found in other reserves (Coggins, 2000). During the 20 years of the
reserve’s existence, considerable effort has been put into development
and diversification of the economy. In contrast, wildlife management
has not received the same level of comprehensive attention, as
revealed by the lack of in-depth ecological studies of wildlife.
Mechanisms which will allow managers to re-focus attention on
wildlife management are needed. This is not only for conservation
purposes alone. Many of the development options, such as ecotourism, continuation of the bamboo industry, and controlled
harvesting of wildlife or other uses of local resources will require a far
more comprehensive understanding of the ecological relationships.
The elucidation of these links between ecological knowledge and
sustainable local economy (Tisdell, 1995) may provide a vehicle for
increasing community support. For example, Ohmagari & Berkes
(1997, p.199) write that "’sustainable livelihood security’ is an
integrating concept...in which livelihood is defined as adequate stocks
and flows of food and income to meet basic needs".

Table 11.1: Summary of mammal species status and impact factors in WNR
yielded by the interview survey
GADD (1997)

% HUNTING

RELIANCE

USE OF

% PRESENCE

STATUS

STATUS

CASES IN

ON SMALL

BAMBOO

IN DISTURBED

IMPACT

STATUS

CHANGE

CONCLUSIONS

1990s

FAUNA

PLANTATIONS

AREAS

NOTES

Black
bear

C

I

common

20

S

Y

37

Chinese
ferretbadger

C

N/A

may be
common

100

P

N

82

Chinese
hare

C

I

common

83

N

Y

84

Clouded
leopard

C

D

occurs in
low numbers

0

N

N

40

Crabeating
mongoose

R

D

present

33

P

N

58

SPECIES
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Threatened;
hunting
pressure as
well as
reliance on
small fauna.

GADD (1997)

% HUNTING

RELIANCE

USE OF

% PRESENCE

STATUS

STATUS

CASES IN

ON SMALL

BAMBOO

IN DISTURBED

STATUS

CHANGE

CONCLUSIONS

1990s

FAUNA

PLANTATIONS

AREAS

Dhole

R

D

occur in
very low
numbers

0

S

N

65

Eurasian
badger

C

I

may be
common

50

P

N

67

Flying
squirrel

N/A

N/A

unknown

0

N

N

N/A

Fox

R

D

occur in
low numbers

0

P

N

N/A

Threatened,
causes unknown.

Golden
cat

R

N/A

occurs in
low numbers

0

P

N

N/A

Threatened,
causes unknown.

Hog
badger

C

NC

may be
common

25

P

N

82

Large
Indian civet

R

D

unknown

0

P

N

50

Threatened,
causes unknown

Leopard

R

D

probably

0

N

N

N/A

May be extinct
due to hunting.

Leopard
cat

R

D

relatively
common

0

P

N

33

Possibly
threatened;
reliance on small
fauna; hunting
extent unknown.

Masked
palm civet

C

N/A

common at
low altitudes

57

P

N

38

Pangolin

R

D

occurs in
low numbers

53

N

N

69

Perny's
long-nosed
squirrel

C

I

may be
common

0

N

N

N/A

Porcupine

C

I

common

71

N

Y

88

Raccoon
dog

N/A

N/A

non existent

0

P

N

N/A

Redbellied
squirrel

C

N/A

unknown

0

N

N

N/A

Rhesus
macaque

C

I

present

50

N

Y

33

River
otter

R

D

wide
distrubution

22

P

N

8

SPECIES

IMPACT
NOTES

Threatened,
causes unknown

Threatened due
to hunting.

Possibly
threatened;
some hunting
impacts.
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% HUNTING

RELIANCE

USE OF

% PRESENCE

STATUS

STATUS

CASES IN

ON SMALL

BAMBOO

IN DISTURBED

IMPACT

1990s

FAUNA

PLANTATIONS

AREAS

NOTES

SPECIES

STATUS

CHANGE

CONCLUSIONS

Serow

C

I

common

12

N

N

20

N/A

N/A

may be
common

0

P

N

N/A

Small
Indian
civet

R

N/A

unknown

0

P

N

N/A

Stumptailed
macaque

C

I

common

13

S

Y

40

Swinhoe's
squirrel

C

D

common

0

N

Y

6

NM

N/A

probably extinct

0

N

N

N/A

Siberian
weasel

Tiger
Wild boar

C

I

common

31

N

Y

72

Yellowbellied
weasel

C

D

may be
common

60

P

N

78

Yellowthroated
marten

C

D

common

0

P

Y

25

Threatened,
causes unknown.

Probably extinct.

C=common; R=rare; NM=no more; N/A= not available; I=increase; D=decrease; NC=no change; P=primary;
S=secondary; N=no; Y=yes.

11.5

Management recommendations

Based on the results of this study, the following recommendations are
suggested for consideration by the managers of WNR:
• A combination of field-survey based ecological studies and TEK
reports should be used for wildlife monitoring purposes.
• It would be of value for reserve management to establish a council
of local men and women who possess high levels of species
knowledge, and who have an ongoing awareness of wildlife issues
at the local level. This council could provide valuable connections
to the broader community for educational and discussion
purposes and conduct collective community monitoring for
wildlife management
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• A high level of TEK exists in WNR. This could be used as a resource
for developing eco-tourism; for example, through local people
acting as guides and providing interesting natural history reports.
• Formal channels for transmission of knowledge about wildlife in
WNR should be improved. In particular, cultivation of interest in
local wildlife and the biosphere reserve in school children would be
a positive community activity to be undertaken by reserve
management or community members, with possible long-term
outcomes conservation.
• Community education programs should make clear the links
between a sustainable bamboo industry and conservation, such as
maintenance of soil quality and hydrological cycles.
• In further developing the local economy it is suggested that
managers work with local communities firstly to establish a
combined vision for the future. Visioning is recognised as a critical
first step towards sustainability. The conservation goals and
community aspirations should be established in terms of an agreed
framework in which the barriers to, opportunities for and linkages
between future community prosperity and the reserve
conservation mandate are formally clarified.
• Consider providing study and employment opportunities for
young people outside of the reserve.
• The ongoing collection of small fauna and wild plants by local
people may be acceptable within the context of integrated
conservation and development. However, WNR need to initiate
formal recognition of these activities, and set up monitoring and
community management systems to ensure sustainable use.
• Hunting and collection by people from outside the reserve needs
to be addressed. Greater emphasis on off-reserve community
development programs, such as industry development, provision
of alternative sources of resources and negotiation of limited use
rights is required. Alternatively, increased monitoring and
enforcement with in-reserve community support are needed.
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• The management implications of hunting practices in WNR needs
to be addressed to improve conservation of several mammals
species; in particular, hunting as a link to culture and maintenance
of TEK; the need for mechanisms to control ongoing hunting; and
possible economic and subsistence contributions of controlled
hunting of selected species.
• The economic demand for wildlife cuisine and ongoing traditions
of collection and hunting suggest a need for formal institutions
suited to the local cultural context. These management units
should have a high level of community ownership and be smallscale, so as to maintain a sense of community responsibility and
relationships to the environment. Management will also need to
be based on sound ecological knowledge and monitoring.
• Considering both changing abundance and abundance results, the
Pangolin, Crab-eating mongoose, Fox, Large Indian Civet, Dhole
and River Otter are both rare and decreasing in abundance. The
Leopard cat and Leopard also fit into this category, but only one
response was available for changing abundance. Reserve
managers should rapidly implement improved conservation
measures for these species, and keep the local community
informed of their threatened status.
• Given the layout of WNR, in which the experimental zone splits
the core zones, the bamboo plantations and increasing village
development will prevent species movement between core zones.
Thus corridors should be maintained, possibly as Feng shui forests,
traditionally grown near villages.
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